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MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, CLAIRVOYANT 
MEDIUM.

“ 'T is human actions print the chart of Time. 
And wrap a shadow round departed years. ’ ’ 

—ifontgomery.
The writer of this memoir, holding a brief be- 

■ fore that great court of appeal—Public Opinion 
—is called upon to enter two demurrers: first, 
that ho is not a pronounced Spiritualist, al
though he has passed many milestones in a jour
ney of observation and survey on the road to 
that goal; second, in calling witnesses and fur
nishing evidence for his client, he disclaims any 
desire to act unfavorably to other mediums, either 
by comparison-or oversight.

Mediums appear to be classified—each belong
ing to a particular gcn««—In accordance with 
their various organizations; in tho presence of 
some, notably such as Mr. D. D. Home, materi
al objects play outrageous pranks with the laws 
of Nature, as at present but little understood; 
with others, oratorical sublimity, which pales 
their known natural powers, indicates a strong 
abnormal influence that philosophy has yet fail
ed to explain, unless tho spiritual theory be ac
cepted ; while a third class, one which appears 
stamped with greater Importance, and courts 
most admiration, Is that of clairvoyance, which 
untombs the treasures of tho past, lays bare the

defendant without a stain on her reputation. 
Tlio excitement and enthusiasm of the inhabit
ants were equal to that of a local Jubilee rejoic
ing over some great national success, nnd tho 
fever of joy spread far nnd wide, giving news- 
papers'a sensational theme. Loud applause In 
court was followed by Miss Fowler being seized 
bodily by tho people, and the placing of her In a 
carriage. In which she was conveyed to her hotel 
—tho Atlantic —accompanied by shouts of de
light. An acquisition of business naturally 
followed, and the fair medium’s cllentelle has 
since Included large numbers of the aristocracy, 
the nobility, and even royalty itself, in tills coun
try. Indeed, tho " upper ten " nru prominent 
among the many thousands who have wooed and 
won extraordinary uiimvellngs of their many 
difficulties of the past and present, to say nothing 
of hints in which they have been enabled to 
watch the unfolding of futurity, although Miss 
Fowler distinctly avoids a guarantee of prophecy 
as a feature in her programme. Hundreds of in
stances might Im quoted of revelations quite as 
remarkable as the Bridgeport explosloiwnmong 
others, the recovery of tlie Prince of Wales, at 
the time of his illness, which prediction, as well 
as that of tho groom’s approaching death, was 
forwarded to Sandringham ;.but as wo have them 
from secondary and tertiary sources, I shall be 
content to quote simply my own experience.

On the philosophy of Spiritualism I wish it to 
bo distinctly understood tliat 1 am not an avowed 
believer; on tlie facts, tho phenomena, as indi
cated by tho tenor of this article, whether they 
are to bo Interpreted by some liltherto-unknown 
science, by any of the multitude of explanations 
or Isms which nave been heaped up Incongruous
ly, or by the wider solvent, Spiritualism, I have 
not room to doubt. A virulent declahner against 
tlie system, 1 entered tlie domain of Investigation 
under pressure from an enthusiastic friend—a be
liever and an honest man— my determination 
being to "smash-up tlie so-called science.” 
Among other mediums whose subtle jrroe'esses I 
undertook to unravel, was Lottie Fowler, the 
clairvoyant. As her vis-a tin for an hour, I list
ened to an Interesting verbal unfolding of Hie 
panorama of tlie leading events of a varied and 
chequered life, an accurate delineation of my own 
family relationships, an echo—a mirror of my 
eventful career — reminders of curious events

cures she has prescribed for apparently unman
ageable afflictions, the revelations of events con
cerning the sitters, of which they themselves 
knew nothing, but which they have since fath
omed nnd proved to have been accurate, the de
scriptions of residences of people of whom she 
knew nothing In her normal state, would make a 
catalogue of themselves sufficiently long to ex
haust a whole number of Tho Medium ; there
fore we can only generalize. It is worthy of 
note tliat u gentleman nt Bristol publicly de
clared his ability to simulate, by conjuring, all 
the tricks which Spiritualists could or did per
form. Miss Fowler sent n challenge through the 
Bristol papers, stating that she would, In the 
event of the gauntlet being taken up, visit Bris
tol nt her own expense ; that twelve of the most 
reliable gentlemen of that city should be selected 
ns a Jury; that she would reveal to each Juror the 
leading events and features of his career, and 
tliiit the bold ndventurer who could “ simulate 
all the tricks of Spiritualists " should be called 
upon to play a similar part afterwards. That 
challenge still remains unanswered.

The success of my own consultations has 
Rreunited several of my personal friends to visit 
flss Fowler, nnd In every Instance her accuracy 

has been unfailing. In nddltlon to her records 
of their respective past histories, she has pene
trated innumerable crannies and nooks of secret 
character, verbally painted a whole gallery of 
portraits of their friends, unfolded the principal 
events, motives and acts of the sitters, currying 
ench listener through a maze of personal history 
nnd of dally life, and rousing dim reverberations 
of deeds supposed to have been consigned long 
ago to the limbo of Lethe. In one case, she re
vealed to a Indy friend of mine the existence of 
a dlsense within her, the nature of which tho
Indy had been unable to fathom, and predicted 
the bursting of an accumulation wlthfin ii few

seemingly secret acts and utterances and even I 
thoughts of living men and women of the present 
time, and reaches, as by a mental telescope, into 
what may not bo unfitly termed “ the memory of 
the future." Whether this “ clairvoyance ” ne a 
subtle and keen faculty or instinct, entirely de
pendent upon and an Inherent part of human 
organization, or an actual communion with de
parted spirits, is a problem yet unsolved by me; 
out two points may be safely conceded as the 
outcome of a close investigation, viz., the process 
Is real and clear of the region of conjecture; also, 
the odds are heavily in favor of tho spiritual hy
pothesis. Tocomprehend the process as either “re
flex action of the mind,” " reflection as by a men
tal mirror,” "collusion with personal friends,” 
or “ unconscious cerebration,” all appear to de
mand a greater contortion of the human mind 
than does that of swallowing holus-bolus the 
whole draught against which 1 have been making 
wry faces for years.

The subject of this sketch was born of highly 
respectable parents at*Boston, Mass., in 1846, and 
is, consequently, now thirty years of ago. Iler 
parents; who were rigid disciplinarians in the 
Roman Catholic religion, strict in their faith and 
example, placed her in a convent school in Mon
treal, Canada, that of Notre Dame, for five years, 
and afterwards at the convent of St. Vincent de 
Paul, Boston, for two years. After these seven 
years of preparatory training in the faith of her 
parents, her secular education was more specially 
provided for In a grammar school, following 
which, in her fourteenth year, she returned to 
the bosom of her family at Boston. In her child
hood she was timid, nervous and sensitive; sho 
was afraid of being left in the dark, and occasion
ally woke up in the night saying that the bed
clothes were being pulled from off her—a phe
nomenon common to many others who claim me- 
dlumistic power; but this was attributed to weak 
nerves: the Idea of tho supernatural was never 
associated with it. Spiritualism had never entered 
Into her catalogue of articles 6f faith until after 
she had passed her twentieth year; Indeed, not
withstanding that her career has been, so remark
able for wonder, variety and success, her medi- 
umlstic powers date back only about seven years, 
during which period she has traveled all over the 
States of America, puzzling scientific and non- 
sclentlflc people alike, dealing deftly with the 
private and public affairs of thousands of fami
lies. tried by a court of her own country and hon
orably acquitted, and has “ won golden opinions ’’ 
of all sorts of people. In charity she has been as 
beneficent as In business prolific. Many of her 
public sittings have been given for benevolent 
purposes, the whole of the proceeds being devoted 
to the relief of the poor and the unfortunate.

Although a denouncer of alleged spiritual phe
nomena a few years since, she lias been woven 
into the spiritual fabric against her former con
victions and Inclinations. Whilst at an evening 
party, some nine years ago, she was induced, 
along with others, to place her hands on a table, 
when she speedily-became influenced, although 
not after the ordinary pattern through the waltz
ing or vagarious movements of the table, neither 
by raps nor similar fantastic evasions of what is 
understood as material law. She gradually fell 
into a kind of stupor, which soon manifested it- 

. self into a state of.“ trance," her face giving In
dications of hysteria for a time, then subduing; 
a state of apparent coma ensued, in which som
nolent condition, as reported by the guests then 
present, she revealed a number of tlie private af
fairs of her family, and referred to circumstances 
attending her birth, which affairs and circum
stances were hitherto as a sealed book, except to 
a privileged few. Her parents gave no favor to 
this new order of things, but left her the liberty, 
due at her age and her advanced knowledge, to 
follow her Own bent. Naturally, the first burst 
of information as to her magnetic sleep, as told' 
by her friends, roused a strong desire to know 
more of the fascinating science to which she had 
hitherto been a stranger, and in the land of 
which she had not formerly even desired to be a 
pilgrim and sojourner. The thin end of the 

. wedge had been driven, a stronger and bolder 
stroke soon followed : experiment succeeded ex- 

, periment, and Lottie Fowler was frequently 
found to be "beside herself,” under certain con
ditions. She yielded to the " influence," what
ever that may mean, with the greatest of ease, 
and while under “control," on one occasion, she 
told the company present that there was an

Elisha in the room, following which statement 
she stepped up to a gentleman who wore a wig, 
knocked off his head-covering, and thus conveyed 
the idea that be had a bald scalp. For two years 
she had been living with a nurse; Mrs. Coulson 
Smith, under whose care she had been placed up 
to her seventh year, whoso character and advice 
were much esteemed by her, and to whom sho 
was Indebted for much of her development; 
with the consent of the nurse, sho regularly gave 
sittings to select families for two years, free of 
charge, at the end of which period sho sufficient
ly felt her spiritual feet to warrant taking her 
stand as a public professional medium for busi
ness purposes.

Miss Fowler, as a seeress, had not long to 
“ wait for a career," as our trans-atlantic friends 
quaintly term the turning of the tide toward pop
ularity, nor did slid force herself to tho front after 
tho manner of strong-minded notoriety-hunters. 
The event which made her the observed of all 
observers, and the one theme of gossip, grew out 
of her prophetic accuracy, and, although a busi
ness outcoming, it had the merit of not being 
palmed on tho public for business ends. Iler 
messages from the sheeted dead had so strongly 
Impressed many of her clients, and her unfailing 
depictions of the existing currents of life among 
these breathless listeners were so indelibly em
bossed by the guinea-stamp of truth, that the 
walls dividing the past and the present from the 
future were easily scaled. Her vision of tho Im 
mediate future proved to have had no “ baseless 
fabric" when she predicted the blowing up of a 
cartridge factory—or a portion of it—at Bride- 
port, where eight hundred men, women and chil
dren were employed, at which village she was 
following her occupation of medium, seer, or 
prophetess, or all these rolled Into one. To one 
of her clients—a girl employed at the Union Me
tallic Cartridge Works—Miss Fowler prophesied 
that an explosion would take place during tho 
following week, and that one of the workmen 
would bo sent to that bourne whenqo no traveler 
returns. The unerring revelations which tho 
subject of this memoir had made respecting tho 
past and present, and which proved unimpeach
able, naturally commanded a strong faith in, as 
well as fear for, her declaration of the calamity 
about to ensue. It would not have been surpris
ing if the prophecy had been ranked among “ old 
women's tales," but such, however, was not Its 
fate; for the statement, having spread among 
tho work-people, had the effect of prompting 
about one-half of the girls and some of tho men 
and boys to avert the anticipated doom by ab
senting themselves from the factory on the Mon
day morning. The superintendent of the works 
was naturally Irate at this partial stoppage of 
business just at a time when anxious govern
ments were awaiting the execution of large or
ders for cartridges with which to smash up ar
mies of men. To predict the destruction of one 
man, and to save the lives, by timely warning, 
of hundreds of work-people, was not consonant 
with the existing thirst for blood which made 
cartridge factories, In their opinion, a public ne
cessity.

The aid of the police authorities of Bridgeport 
was courted. The chief constable waited on the 
lady, and charged her to give the district a wide 
berth by departing for hew pastures, where faith 
in the unseen world might exist uninterruptedly. 
No wonder that such a consternation among tho 
workpeople, and the partial stoppage of one of 
the chief establishments of trade in the neigh
borhood, should have provoked official zeal, and 
have prompted the dismissal from their employ
ment of several of the workpeople who had been 
Instrumental in spreading alarm. But Miss Fow
ler’s cessation of business did not efface the 
Impressions of her prophetic chart, for the tide 
of events flowed on; and though powder, sul
phur and phosphorus, &c., continued to be ma
nipulated, and the huge building still reared Its 
black head In apparent defiance of the science 
of clairvoyance and all its votaries, the direful 
day ultimately issued, and the prophesied doom 
ensued. The explosion really did take place, 
one of the workmen, as foretold by the seeress, 
was offered up a living sacrifice, and clairvoyant 
truth in the end prevailed. At this stage it Is 
meet to note a peculiarity in the fascinating sci
ence, which is best explained by a paraphrase of

weeks, which announcement lias been verified. 
Were not these facts irreproachable, and my 
friends—none of whom are professed .Spiritual
ists—honest beyond Impeachment, I might al
most doubt my own sanity, and scarcely expect 
pardon for walking outside a lunatic asylum. I 
simply record facts, leaving renders to filter for 
themselves, motley though the stock may be. 
Mediumship Is not the only thing which I do 
not understand. Although 1 do not feel called
upon to chant the praises of .Spiritualism, to 
hold up its mirror, to champion Its cause before 

] an army of skeptics, or to solve Its riddle, I feel, 
nevertheless, nt liberty to narrate Its facts and 

............. .................. ,.........„..................................... 1 wonders. Although n naturally cautious organ- 
nient; she. read tho mystic chart, and traced mo I Izatlon has prompted me to tread stealthily where 
through tangled ways, seeming to say, o la Pro- such a fascinating study as that of Spiritualism 
metheus:...................................................................... invites credence, and to treat it with somewhat

which had escaped my memory for many years, 
an exposition of' several problems unknown to 
any living person except myself. In reference 
to the past, events which had escaped memory 
clustered on her lips thick as stars In the flrniu-

the Idea given in Bailey’s "Festus”—"Time la 
not counted by years, but by heart-throbs.” 
Clairvoyance measures time by space, and not by 
Old Moore’s Almanac ; so that periods of time 
can scarcely be gauged. In this prophecy tho 
explosion was anticipated at tho beginning of 
tho week, but tho sure-footed messenger did not 
trample out the actual message until Thursday. 
Thus we see that tho nature of tho event may be 
forecast, while the period of its occurrence may 
be but hazily defined. The Bridgeport explosion 
became the “sensation ” of the period ; oven the 
tortuous and complicated; affairs of State suc
cumbed for a time and became secondary in 
public Interest to the all absorbing theme of 
ghostly wisdom and clairvoyant utterances. Miss 
Lottie Fowler was, reputationally, a giantess in 
the land, and there were not wanting organized 
efforts to extirpate her professionally. The police 
ban no longer troubled her mind ; she claimed 
the right to pursue a calling which she not only 
believed to bo warranted, but one tho legitimacy 
of which had been established by her accurate 
prediction. Thejega! guardians were challenged 
to combat, and the gauntlet thrown down by 
feminine hands was taken up. Captain Rylands 
waited upon the fair seeress, and politely re
quested her attendance at the police-station, 
rather than put her to the pain of arrest under 
habeas corpus; and tho lady quickly complied, 
arranged nor toilet, and offered herself up as a 
legal sacrifice. Sho remained but a few hours In 
this grim purgatory before a highly-reputed lu
minary of the Bridgepott bar was sent for, who 
undertook the conduct of her case, and after a 
short consultation became surety for her appear- 

. anco at tlie trial, and she was at once liberated 
on ball. The cause was called on tho next morn
ing, and then adjourned; on Its being resumed, 
Judge Bullock presided, Col. Sumner and Mr. 
R. C. De Forest appeared for the prosecution, 
and Messrs. Sandford and Stoddard for, tho de
fence. Crowds of interested spectators eagerly 
watched the case, which intensified day by day 
as it proceeded. Tho defendant was allowed a 
seat .in court. Clothed in neat but handsome 
black attire, and bedecked with more than the 
average amount of jewelry, her pleasing and In
teresting countenance, coupled with the most in
trepid confidence In the honor and uprightness, 
of lier position, provoked considerable admira
tion and sympathy In court. To charge suph a 
lady with this contemptible offence, as though . 
she had been a common adventuress, prompted 
the feeling that the dormant Bind Laws of Con
necticut were being raked out of their musty and 
dusty lumber regions, to be strained, warped, 
twisted, and contorted with the most ignoble in
tentions.

Tho battle-question turned on the point of the 
defendant’s ingenuousness. Had she palmed 
statements on her clients for the mere purpose 
of obtaining fees, and hazarded the probability 
of those statements being verified ? or had sho 
acted according to a well-founded theory, which 
had been proved to be beyond the region ot 
guesswork? For the prosecution.no less than 
fourteen witnesses, chiefly girls employed at the 
cartridge factory, were pressed by their employ
ers into the service, to prove that they had re
ceived statements respecting their past and cur
rent histories, and also predictions as to an ex
plosion to occur In the factory. In each case it 
was admitted that tho oracle was delivered in a 
condition of trance, and not in the normal con
dition of the medium. Tho alm of the defence 
will be apparent to the reader. After traversing 
the evidence for the prosecution, expert wit
nesses were called to prove the meaning of the 
term "clairvoyant," the distinction between a 
medium who spoke that which was conveyed 
through her organism by external influences, 
and the ordinary persons who guessed at prophe
cy without having any other basis than the 
squeezing of fees from confiding clients. It was 
shown that believers In Spiritualism Included 
several millions of people In all classes of socie
ty ; that mediums and clairvoyants were estimat
ed to number fifty thousand In America, and 
that the practice of genuine clairvoyance was as 
legitimate a calling as that of any other belief In 
science or religion. Numerous evidences of the 
genuineness of prophecies were given, and the 
verdict of the court was for the acquittal of the

“ AH thou wouklal learn I will mako clear to thee ;
Norlthllu upon my lipa, but nuuh ahnlKht worda
Ah friends nhould use to each other when they talk.” s

At a second consultation, I was Informed of 
changes which had ensued since my first visit, 1 
and a delineation of some of my own efforts in a I 
particular business which I had never revealed ! 
beyond the precincts of my own bosom ; and my I 
Identity anil circumstances had never been made I 
known to tlie lady, nor would I give her a scrap 
of information on which she could build a single i 
theory—in fact, her delivery of tlie whole story ' 
was unprompted by me even by a single utter- i 
ance. Iler simple process Is to give way to con- ! 
trol, after which she declares her observance of 
phantom friends, treading with muffied steps, | 
who furnish her with materials for revelation. I i 
have made several other visits. To Miss Fow- I 
let's credit and honor, I feel bound to make a [ 
statement at this stage, even at the risk of incur- | 
ring her disapproval for making tlie. fact public. ; 
On one occasion, when I was present, a letter ar
rived, enclosing a post-office order for a guinea, 
along with a list of questions on which advlee 
was solicited. " 1 cannot accept tills,” said tlio 
lady. “ I cannot do anything satisfactorily un
less the person concerned be present. Will you 
be good enough to get the order cashed, and take 
out another in tlie name of the sender, when you 
are in tlie city, that I may send him his money 
back?" .This course was adopted, from which 
It is evident tliat the, medium is gifted with honor 
as well as occult sight, and that tlie temptation 
to make money by guess-work is beneath her 
dignity. Perhaps nothing could be cited which 
could better invest her clairvoyance wltli truth 
than this case of unimpeachable honesty, and it 
is only a single instance among many honorable 
and generous nets of which 1 have- heard. On 
yielding to tlie power which compels her, the 
face assumes a juvenile appearance as though 
sho had been transformed to a girl of ten or 
eleven years old, her face charged with primal 
childish Innocence, which accords with the medi
um’s declaration tliat she is influenced by a little 
German girl, " Annie.” tlie latter being assisted 
by other spirits. Without tho aid of crystals, 
frontlets, horoscopes, mirrors, divining-rods, or 
chemical charms, she at once darts into the mys- ■ 
tery of her client's history, fathoms the Inner
most nooks, recesses, and corners of the human 
breast in the simplest and most straightforward 
manner, chaining tlie attention for upwards of 
an hour. Visitors, unaccustomed to tlie wonders 

'PTthajjcience, have the satisfaction of knowing i 
■ that alrthis is done without any trembling of tho I 

upholstenyrwanderlngs of tables orchairs, or any 
use of the paraphernalia with which a certain 
fallen angtfl Is alleged by the “ unco’guid” to 
work his potent charms. These facts are not 
more strange than true ; their philosophy may be 
discussed with many honest differences of opin
ion even by the “ stiff-necked and stubborn gen
eration,” to which, perhaps from over-cautious
ness, 1 fear 1 still partially belong. Whatever 
may bo the ultimatum of my earnest Investiga
tion into the "so-called science,” which I under
took at the outset to " smash up ” or to become a 
“ full-blown Spiritualist,” 1 am bound to testify 
to facts, even though they be against.me, leaving 
students of the human mind to solve the riddle 
as to where humhn power ends and spiritual 
power begins. 1 can no more doubt my own ex
perience in Miss Fowler’s clairvoyant faculty 
than in the application of magnets, electric wires 
and potent drugs, the uses of which I understand, 
but the secret source of whose power no man has 
ever yet explained. Let these facts be added to 
the common stock of human intelligence; al
though they are the “ fabric of a vision," they are 
far from being “baseless.” Her breast, when 
under control, appears like a storehouse of de
parted time, whose very tombs have tongues, and 
one is led to exclaim :

“Tho atmosphere that clrcleth Kitted minds 
Is From a deep Intensity derived —
An element of thought, where feelings shape 
Themselves to fancies -an electric world, 
Too exquisitely toned for common Ute 
Which they of coarser metal cannot dream."

To give merely the names ot persons the causes 
of whose mysterious deaths have been traced by 

, Miss Fowler, the approaching sickness of others, 
the forewarnings of direful catastrophes, the al- 

, most innumerable tests of the presence of intlu- 
, ences alleged and recognized by clients to be the 
, departed spirits of their relatives, tlie remarkable

Invites credence, and to treat It with somewhat
distrustful watchfulness, the fact Is Impn-slvo 
that, whether true or untrueusn science, whether 
wise or otherwise, philosophical or delusive, the 
fiery orator who shakes the drawing-room, tlio 
pulpit or the lecture-room, lias been powerless to 
shake It down. Spiritualism has been kicked 
nnd cuffed, pelted with unsavory eggs, and 
dragged unpleasantly through the mud, notwith
standing which it lives and flourishes like a 
green bay-tree.

After a.successful tour through the States, Miss 
Fowler visited Europe."?’Arriving at Liverpool, 
from Baltimore, she came on to London—a stran
ger and sojourner—in 1871, having but one per
son to whom she had the means of introduction 
— Mr. James Burns, the editor of Tlie Medium. 
Without friends or clients she stood alone, and 
her first public act was to give a stance for tho 
benefit of a poor man who had not the means of 
burying Ills deceased daughter, tlie result ot 
which was the acquisition of about £6 for tliat 
charitable cause. Various seances were then 
held at tlie houses of several of the Hite believers 
in .Spiritualism. Many members of highly aristo
cratic families—both English and foreign—and 
several of royal blood, repeatedly visited her for 
consultation. For u variety of reasons, Miss 
Fowler declines to hold public circles for business 
purposes, nor will she have more than one per
son, properly announced, to sit wltli her nt once. 
By adopting tills practicu she avoids any cross in
fluences which an antagonistic mind might pro
duce, prevents exhausting herself, and thus se
cures a more accurate and reliable test of her own 
powers, besides ensuring strict privacy in tlio 
affairs of her client. The last-named is of great 
Importance, nnd Is the more sntlsfnctory for the 
fnct Hint on wnking to tier natural condition she 
is utterly Ignorant of anything she uttered while 
under control—a trutli which every sitter feels 
whether believing in Spiritualism or hot — " Scri- 
bo,” in The Medium and Daybreak.

[From the New York Herald,]
AiiNwcr to Prayer.

Prof. Tyndall does not believe in the power of 
prayer to alter the material laws of the universe, 
and very probably lie is right. We do not en
dorse him, for the reason that our knowledge of 
the universe is limited. But when Romeo prayed 
tliat the sun might not rise and separate him 
from his beloved Juliet, the sun rose all the same 
and divided the lovers forever. What a million 
of men pray for, another million of men pray 
against. One man wants rain, lint another man 
wants sunshine. How can local interests affect 
tlie wisdom of Heaven? Is it possible that Prov
idence hesitates between its clients, and says to 
James, whose arid potato field is withering for 
want of water, " Dear James, It will rain to- 
nlglit,” and to Smith, whose hay is not yet stack- 
ed, " Dear Smith, your hay will all be soaked.” 
No, there are effects of prayer which are not log
ical in tlie mind, and so far tlie challenge of Prof.. 
Tyndall, to have one hospital prayed for and tho 
other prescribed for, must be held to be likely to 
result to the advantage of his theory.

gT M. D. Conway says: " As great despotisms 
have grown from small beginnings, so have op
pressions for tlie human mind and conscience 
grown out of the bad habit which our ancestors 
had of putting tlieir opinlobs into dogmatic 
shape. For where a creed is so made they who 
believe it commit their pride of opinion to it; 
they get a party to build schools and churches to 
teach that creed ; then many people have pecuni
ary interests invested in such schoolsand church
es, are furious with those who question tlie cried 
which props their power and wealth, and do 
them al) the mischief they can. Tills is why tho 
Church never burned people for immorality, but 
only for doubting or denying its creed. All 
this amounts to systematic discouragement of 
thought; and as the rationalist desires to encour
age thought, he refuses to formulate his opinions 
as dogmas or creeds, or to build his organiza
tion on any corner-stone which may crush Intel
lectual liberty beneath it."

prosecution.no
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(Emm :h'- ll:ul'lm:'T ■? Lull'. MHIoiirimJ 
BPIHITUA f.ISM FROM A POETICAL 

POINT OF VIEW.

There can be no doubt that the good and great 
poet- of all age-, (tom the um-t ancient days of

mil iluwn lo,the latest tiling ofolllel'
Teiinvson ami Browning, have been Spiritual- 
pt. . s rs, bpn ituah'ts, in the most esoteric sense 
of the term. Seels of the invisible, mediums of 
the inaudible, pl uplifts of the unspeakable, the 
ports <d all limes nnd climes have been a kind of 
Intermediate ends, divine interpreters, holding 
up In their anthropomorphic mirrors the Gn at 
Original to the astonished gaze nf his impel feet 
images, mid 11 i ing to make plain to a Ies' gifted 
biotherhood that the shades of Hades me the 
shadows ot realities more real thnn'Hie shadows 
ot a elav lormatmii What, for instance, by way 
nf ilhisiiatmn, wa> the meaning ot Homer when 
he made Achilles exclaim in astonishment, alter 
having seen the spirit ol Ids friend Patroclus'.’

V" I II " UlS .11.1 '-. .", I .Ol ' llll'tv dilute I 
I llis lUIi'. Il > In."..I — l.m- lu b ulk' lust. 
M..... 1.0. no 'l l" u I''ll I'", nlallilive gliud; 
l.o n i. ■«. Luu II o is In lilu, he i-aine;
\ i.is: live . 11!"iuhi 1 p’l Imw like the sain" I "

Could Catlmriim Crown, could Colour) <ilcott 
give n more grapbir .u-i'oiint of a spiiitual appa
rition? 1 think not. Where did tlm lii-I ot hu- 
mim seers, thr lird in rank and time, derive this 
" true ” and " rei lain knowledge of a life niter 
death " " Who taught Homer the magic trick of 
painting, with so steady a hand, and in such 
vivid colors, the verities of a IraiislctIn an exist
ence? It is impossible that Homer was the first 
mini to whom tlm upper world disclosed the 
grand secret of iiir.li’s yo-t mart, m existence. 
U’lii^ ^iiairul ic rn vmi I I kt* him iti hmtiidv, • „ , , ,- , . -, If language means mil tiling, these verses must
and ea-y Hawing language to pa— bu the first |n(Ht unmistakably refer to the fact that the
attempt nt a spiritual revelation. ....then . -. . . ............
did the olil blind bard, whose blindness, like that
of tin' English Homer, did nut prevent him from 
being tlm mod far-seeing man of his age, obtain
the light by the aid nt which Im made the invisi
ble cast a substantial slpid iw upon the ...... Hum 
screen of the visible? Whole did he get it ? you 
ask. He got it from where all great ami seiisj.

and occiid science, Irom the advan... I ancient 
pimiei i - of our mysterious promised land who 
pn...di d the emhest inhabitants of this planet 
untold ages agniie. inspiration is the world’s 
earliest, mu d protoiind, ami most reliable teach-

though often ului'vd by unworthy poetasters us 
line furoii de p ir-er, w,i-> migimilly a prayer of-

■ treatin’' them to biratho tin-harmonies of tin1 
sphere* into tlie stiinus ot their brain harps, 
and to make the insti nmeiit* of-spiritual inspira-
tion sound the piai-es nt i 
heroes. Musin, in this nrig 
llentlv the ait of the Muse-

iN, demigods and 
ml sense, was end- 
and ilirliidi'd, be-

sides the knowledge of the divine laws of sound, 
the highest । a de rot wisdom given by God to man. 
In short,everything goodeamesiimchow from the 
powers above, and to their influence were directed 
the prayerliila-piratiousol elevated minds. It is 
not at all improbable that the worship rd'the 
Muses, who have always hedn represented as 
haunting high mountains and shady forests, cool 
fountains and babbling brooks, was originally 
connected with and derived from the occasional 
appearance, during the earliest ages of man’s 
rising culture, of materialized spirits io musing 
shepherds and other mot lais, fonder ol the quiet 
company of their own (?) thoughts than ol the 
noisy society of a sensual multitude. Thus the 
Oreads, the Naiads ami the Hamadryads were,

history supplies a striking illustration of this in 
the inspired, or highly mediumistie, person of 
Jcaiine d’Are of Domicilii. In her ea-e we have 
the historical Hui* I'hewn (oak forest), the Heun 
Mat or 1,’Arbrr ibs Danits (liu- nymphs’tree), 
and the limpid touninin beneath the gigantic 
beech tree (ptitulae sub trgmine fm/r), al! com
bined in one beautiful spot ot the Champagne, 
and presenting all the essential elements of an 
early patriotic inspiration to the coming Sariour- 
cm of /.a IuUj krunee Strange to.say, the same 
spot was held sacred ( VM>j\e talnw) in times an
terior to Christianity by those sacerdotal poets 
the Druid priesthood of Gaul, and this very 
beech tree, th" ll-au .Vai of our story, may have 
been one of those trees' upon the branches of 
which Lucan sings that the birds of the air dread 
to perch, "iVM< t iv'm res metuiint insist, re ram is." 
In speaking id the same trees, the poet of the 
Pharsilm significantly adds, “aiboribns mins 
horror in ext" (a pecuiiar shuddering pervades 
the trees), which is not at all improbable, if they 
were haunted by the spirits of' the departed. 
Similarly, the will of the god was declared by 
the wind rustling through the lofty oaks anil 
beech trees In the grove of Dodoma. Equally in
teresting in this rmineetiim is this other verse of 
the poetical biographer of the great ('asar : “Pt 
non tirib ntis fnlyere iiteeiuli'i silrue'' (and Hames 
shone from a grove that did not burn), remind- 
lug the thoughtful and orthodox, that is, right- 
thinking, reader of "the flame of lire in n bush,” 
with the following command to Moses: "Put 
off thy shoes from thy feet, lor the place where 
thou stande-t is holy ground,’’ The question 
how the ancient race of Jndogermanlc Ganis and 
the hypothetical chosen race of God should, sim
ultaneously, have fallen upon the same repre- 
tentative image of God in a burning bush, sug
gests, according to my opinion, a far broader 
basis of r, relation than that supplied by the stiff
necked and exclusive dogma of the modern Incus 
a mm (mwoL Christianity.

But, to return to our "Maid of Orleans"; 
however unintelligible ami ridiculous the career 

"of the divine " Pucelle ” may have appeared, a 
century ago, to the shallow admirers of a sneer
ing Voltaire, a philosophical Spiritualist would 
now-a-days find nothing surprising or very won
derful in the fact that the mediumistie Jeanne 
could descry perfect spirit forms in the twilight, 
and could hear spirit voices sighing among the 
branches of the old oaks and beech trees. Far 
more wonderful things happen in these latter 
days of nineteenth century Spiritualism, and 
only those ignorant of the genuine and positive 
nature of the phenomena are nowallowed to bo 
honestly astonished. There was nothing so very 
wondeiful In the fact that ata time when France 
was surrounded by the greatest troubles, and 
threatened with the Imminent danger of total 
political extinction, the patriotic spirits of de- 
parted heroes should form a powerful circle, with 
an innocent shepherdess for their medium, and 
try to establish a connection or rapport with their 
fellow citizens in a lower sphere, In order to as- 
slst them in their almost superhuman efforts of 
throwing off the galling yoke of a proud and 
haughty enemy. To a Modern Spiritualist there 
is nothing surprising or supernatural in the soft 
and beautiful voice (rm> belle et douce) which in 
those most troublous times addressed the tender 
heart of .loan witli these wonts: “Jeanne la 
puerile, child of God ; be wise, tie good, put vour 
trust in God, for you must go into France.” ‘fills 
voice stamped .loan of Arc a consecrated virgin, 
a true Kadesbah in the best and most exalted 
sense of the term. She was to be the female 
“R-ce Homo" of France, the Azazel, or scape
goat, of aeorruptage and nation, the redeemer 
of a lost society. Such another “Ecce Homo," a 
bridegroom to vestal Joan, is now very much 
wanted In France, in the world—if France, if 
tlie world is to be saved from absolute perdition. 
It is true there is already a Diogenes spirit 
abroad, who, lamp in hand, searches tlie features 
of the people, looking for a man who will once 
more take tlie sins of the world upon his Atlas 
back, ready to suffer like a Prometheus, Socrates, 
Sakya-Muni, Joshua, or tlie rest of the divine 
martyrs nnd God-intoxicated drivers of a slowly- 
advancing car of civilization, whose creaking 
wheels seem constantly to cry out for human 
blood as the only patent lubricating medium of 
Its progress.
’ We have said in tho outset that all true and 
great poets are Spiritualists at heart; some, and 
these are the best, willingly and knowingly; 
others, seml-consclously nnd half wittingly; and 
a third class, of which Swinburne is the aptest

modern type, struggle defiantly, Byronlcally, 
the toils of the "Prince of the Power of the 
Air." Wns John Milton, 1 ask, nut a genuine 
.Spiritualist when he sang :

••.Ml H’ons of sp ritual creatures walk Hie earth 
rirevh. both when wc wake and wln ii we sleep !”

Could Milton have meant anything different in 
this outspoken pas-age from what Modern .Spir
itualists mean when they use similar words in 
prose? Are poets, then, a kind of licensed liars, 
Using metaphors only to hide falsehoods, and fa- 
bles under the gloss of serpents’tongues? The 
poet-—those true and highly polished mirrors of 
an unseen woiId of forms and modes of being.; 
those secondary creators sent by God in long in
tervals to show a: purblind humanity the inner
most beauties of hi- cosmos—these rare and great 
men should only be vain and idle story-tellers of 
an infinitely unreal woild of spirits? Is such a 
supposition to be tolerated for a single moment ? 
Must poetry lie less true because its idiom is 
couched In rhyme and rln Him ? Is the most ele
vated human thought expressed in harmonious 
numbers, measures, and verse less worthy to be 
pondered than the most perfect syllogism of 
1’lato’s dialogues, or the most finished period of 
a Ciceronian oration? No, cel tainly not ! Again, 
I a-k, what is the purport of the language of 
Longfellow, one of the semi-conscious class of 
poets, when he tells us in " Designation ”—

“There i> no death ! wh it seems mj Is transition.

win s.' p.'ilal wei all Dc.illi."
Whnt difference is there between Longfellow’s 
" life elysian " and the eternal summer-land of 
the Spiritualist? 1 answer, mine ; but the poet 
has only seen tlm "golden border of the white 
garment of truth. Ami again, his "Haunted 
Huuses," what kind of habitations are they ? He 
will tell you :

spirits ol the departed do really visit us some- 
....... . because they still lake an interest in our 
human affairs. Again, his celebrated

seems toassign totlm spirit a different and higher 
destination than that id tip- mw apparitional 
body <d dust. It would appear from this that 
the "Pi/lris tn. < t in pulrcn in merit ri* ” of Gene
sis dues not hold good with respect to the spirit

" Excelsior,” and scores of other poems, are full 
of language perfectly identical with the language 

. Used by tlie Modern Spiritualist. Ami yet this 
poet scorns, has seorned, in plain words of prose, 
the idea of being ranked amongst the Spiritual- 

i ists. Why should Longfellow be so offended 
i when he secs that other people take, him by lilt 

word, really meaning in their Jwarts what he is 
I only saying with his-lips? To be a trumpet of 

Giiil anil m if Tok now IE How Juul ! This is the 
: reason why I called Longfellow a semi conscious 

poet, for he really does not seem lo know what 
he has been singing about these fifty years and 
more. But some people, and their number is 
legion, prefer "reigning in hell to serving in 
heaven," and it is more likely that Longfellow’s 
Muse is nfraid of risking a poetical reputation, 
though only of a Verbal kind, of fifty years' 
standing, for what to him mfist lie a very'prob
lematical position in the spheres, of the glories 
of which he only sings for a living Is this the 
divine mission of modern troubadours? Had 
Spiritualism not been burn (a second time) in a 
manger, we simple shepherds would have had 
no chance nf getting a glimpse of the cradle. 
But who would go to Hydesville or Bethlehem to 
watch the rising of a‘new sun? The race of 
" wise men," both in the East ami in the West, 
seems to lie extinct, and the task of receiving the. 
infant saviour of Spiiitualism with due homage, 
appears to have been exclusively allotted to the 
lowly shepherds. Let the shepherds do duty as 
sentinels at the eave of Spiritualism for a little 
while longer, for tho day is not very distant now 
wlmn it will be looked upon as a mark of honor 
and distinction to have been among those chosen 
few whose eyes rested first upon the early in
stinctive movements of our young Shiloh "unto 
whom shall be the gathering ol the people.”

But it is time to bring this dithyramhie rhapso
dy on poets, mediums, ami Spiritualists, to a 
close, which I do not think can be done in apter 
and more appropriate language than that of the 
Mujora cauauws of Tennyson :

“Our voire* took :i higher tango ;-...... -

Nor chanKo to n*, although they change; 
Rapt 11out the tickle and the frail

Rise, happy morn, rise holy morn, 
Draw tin th the rhcei fol day Cmin night: 
<>h l,'ath» r. touch the east, and light

The light that shono when Hope was horn.'
Chiltern. C. W. ROHNEIt.

Crucilixion of Nnkyn—Answer to 
Inquiry of .1. JI. Peebles. .

'I'o Ilin Eillmrn( tlie Hanner i>( Light:

tlic

Having just returned home from a very suc
cessful lecturing tour in Northern Indiana, 1 find 
.upon my desk the Banner of Sept. Kith, in which 
I observe an article fronnthe pen of Bro. J. M. 
Peebles, in which he calls for the historical proof 
that the God of India—Buddha Sakyn, or Sakyn- 
Muni—suffered death upon the cross. I am glad 
the good brother and searching historian has in
stituted the inquiry, and I shall answer it with 
much pleasure, ns it may be a query in the minds 
of other readersof “The World's Sixteen Uruci- 
tied .Saviours,” for it is to a statement found in 
that work his Inquiry-appertalns. By reference 
to a note on page Illi of that book, it will be ob
served that 1 have taken special pains to guard 
the reader against the inference that I assume 
that any cases of crucilixion reported in history 
are to be credited as real occurrences, nnd to ap
prise the reader that my whole purpose in record
ing any case of crucilixion found in the history 
or tradition of any nation Is Just simply to prove 
the prevalence of’the belief in the crucifixion of 
gods. And the authority which Bro. Peebles has 
himself quoted 1 regard as sufficient to prove 
this. He quotes Mr. Higgins as saying “ Buddha 
is said to have been crucified for robbing a gar
den of a Hower.” (Ana., 2d vol. p. 244 ) Thiscita- 
tion from Mr. Higgins may not prove to Bro. 
Peebles's satisfaction that the god above named 
was ever crucified. Neither does It prove the fact 
to my satisfaction. But it does vrow tlie preva
lence of the Mb/, and that is nil 1 designed to 
prove by it Bro. Peebles thinks that to estab
lish it as a fact, Mr. Higgins should have given 
his authority. This statement I will not dispute. 
And yet the indefinite expression of Mr. Higgins, 
"Buddha is said to have been crucified,” &c., 
furnishes sufficient evidence that the belief in his 
crucifixion was prevalent amongst his disciples, 
ns we must assume Mr. Higgins had either read 
or heard of tho case. To assume he made the 
statement without any grounds, and with no 
conceivable motive fordoing so, would, 1 think, 
be more unreasonable than to admit.the truth of 
the statement.

It should bo borne in mind that the bare, allu
sion to any event by any author is sufficient to 
prove that somebody believed it, however mon
strously Incredible and absolutely impossible it 
might nave been ns a matter of fact. And the 
belief, and not the fact, is what I have designed 
to establish in thp various cases of crucilixion 
which 1 hnve cited. With respect to the Chris
tian authors I have referred to, I will only say 
that a more thorough research satisfies me their 
admission in tho case is a mere reecho of Mr. 
Higgins, or a caught up modern tradition, nnd 
hence ndds nothing to the strength of.the testi
mony previously adduced. To prove tlllit’ an 
idea, belief or tradition existed in any age of tho 
world, it is only necessary to point to a bare allu
sion to It in nny author. And for this purpose I 
deem one author as good ns a hundred, or a thou
sand, as no additional testimony would make tho 
first anv stronger. Hence I consider Mr. Hig
gins sufficient. It is true, as Bro. Peebles shows, 
that there are various contradictory accounts by

different authors of the death of this heathen 
god. But a hundred more such conflicting sto
ries would not expunge the tradition which evi
dently existed in some minds of his final exit by 
crucifixion, a point fully sustained by n citation 
furnished by Bro. Peebles himself.

Piichmona, Inti. Kebsey Ghaves.

©riginal ^ssap
THE SPIRITUALISM OF JOB.

BY ELIZABETH OAKES SMITH.

To the Editor of the Bannerof Light:
In Mr. Epes Sargent’s “Proof Palpable of Im- 

mortality,” there occurs on page73 tlio following 
passage:

“ Repeatedly we find it prohibited in the Pen
tateuch to evoke the dead. In the Book of Samu
el, the woman of Endor calls up the shade of the 
prophet. Belief in spirits is equally Implied In 
nil the accounts of visions, spirit-writings, hands 
mid voices, apparitions, levitations, ascensions, 
and other preterhuman phenomena, so like those 
of Modern Spiritualism, throughout the Bible. 
Even Job, who often speaks as if the future life 
were left out of his calculations, has a spirit pass 
before his face, and hears a spirit-voice.”

It seems to me that no part of tho Bible can bo 
cited ns more purely of spiritual import than 
the ancient and most beautiful poem of “Job.” 
Geothe, in the opening of “ Faust,” has some
thing such u recognition of it. Its whole argu
ment seems to bo designed to show that a teeh- 
nlcnl morality is no ground for acceptance witli 
God, nnd Hint worldly prosperity is no proof of 
His favor, or great nfllietion of His displeasure.

The poem opens with only tho presence of 
spirituni beings. We nre ushered into thenugust 
presence of n personal God who holds a court be
fore which tho sons of God (angels, or good 
spirits?) present themselves; and with them 
Satan “ also amongst them.” This splritof evil, 
who has no faith in unselfish goodness, is the 
only one questioned, and he boasts of wandering 
to and fro, and up and down tlie earth. God 
calls to his attention tlie man of Uz, a just and 
good man, eschewing evil. Here is the objective 
point for spiritual action. Job Is allowed to be
come the medium for all tlie malice of an evil, 
sneering unbeliever in any human good ; and all 
his accumulated wealth, all his princely honors, 
all his happy, prosperous surroundings are sud
denly snatched away from him. Through it all ho 
meekly exclaims, “Shall 1 receive good at tho 
hand of the Lord, and shall I not receive evil ?”

Again tho scene is laid amongst spiritual intel
ligences only, and the Great Ruler of events calls 
upon Satan only to admire the constancy of Job, 
who does not swerve from his Integrity In spite 
of his sufferings. And Satan retorts with that 
most devilish of speeches, " Skin for skin, yea, 
all that a man hath will he give for his life;” 
and Job is given over to still more terrible, ma
lign influences.

Then it is that the man of Uz, dazed, bewilder
ed, breaks forth in his mournful lamentations, 
yet with a masterful sense of his own freedom 
from evil-doing, and combats tlie arguments of 
his three friends who try to convince him that 
his afflictions are the punishment of his sins. 
They throughout .acknowledge a God who over
rules all things, Hie Dispenser of events, but per
sist in gratifying their envy at what Job And been 
by trying to make him feel that his present con
dition could only proceed from his great guilt, 
secret or open. They seem to have a good time 
hypocritically defending God and accusing Job. 
The hitter replies in a mournful strain, born of 
tin internal sense of comfort, despite his misery. 
They are permitted to go on, but when a fourth 
person steps in, Elihu, who seems to have been 
a young man, and not a little conceited, like 
many modern interpreters of spiritual things, 
and, also, witli hypocritical modesty, accuses 
Job of presumption, then God himself conies 
in a whirlwind to justify his servant. Does 
he crowd him down to the dust? , No ; he com
mends him to “gird himself like A man, and an
swer” God. To which Job replies by exclaim
ing, " I have heard of thee by the hearing of tho 
ear, but now mine eye seeth thee,” &c.

Written perhaps two thousand years before 
the coming of tho Christ, this book is like a para- 
phraseof tho "Judge not lest ye bo judged,” and 
"God is a spirit,” of John iv : 24.

One of the friends of Job is made to tremble, 
and his bones to shake, and his hair to stand up, 
as a spirit passed before him so dimly that ho 
" could not discern the form thereof,” and this is 
the passage to which Mr. Sargent refers in his 
"Proof Palpable.”

Jobims a clearer vision, and is not terrified 
even when the Almighty.appears before him in 
all ids ifiajesty. Ho only becomes gentle, with a 
childlike submission, and it is he who, witli a 
divine prescience, says, “In my flesh I shall.seo 
God.” Is not this the “ spiritual body ” of St. 
Paul—which was to “bochanged Ina moment, 
In the twinkling of an eye ” ?

In the finest spirit of poetry, and with the most 
exquisite as well as august illustrations, he goes 
on to show that good and evil happen alike to 
all, that in the mills of God all must bo tried, 
and the residuum is with Him.

Spiritual epithets abound : "the spirit of man,” 
to give up “ the ghost,” tho “ soul,” &c.; and ho 
importunes, “ Let not thy dread make me afraid,” 
and he asks the great, great question, “ If a man 
die shall he live again ? ” and answers It by say
ing, “I will wait till my change come. Thouwilt 
call, and I will answer thee; thou wilt have a de
sire to the work of thine hands; ” all which man
ifests a fullness of serene assurance.

He is made to have a consciousness of the se
cret of his suffering, for he says, “ God hath de
livered me to tho ungodly.”

As this poom was inost probably written by 
Moses, ho gave way in it to all the mystery and 
doubt of one just escaped, or, perhaps, not yet 
escaped, from the materialistic and mystical 
views of the Egyptian hierarchy.

Then the Almighty, at the close of tho poem, 
blds Job to answer, and to think like a man, 
that whereas he was not in the councils of the 
eternity of the past, neither is the eternal future 
to be revealed to him. It Is God; and to be Om
niscient is to be God. He is to believe and to 
trust. There is a purpose in all God’s works, 
and every desire has its fruition. As Job longed 
in his soul for the highest life, it would be his.

Hollywood, Carteret Co., N. C., Sept., 1876.

Th? slurs (rnm clouds silll crimson-lined 
shine (rum the heavens hi radiance clear;

r "ein. may words nnd actions kind 
Gleam through our clouded record here.

Anil as the sun. with matchless light, 
- Chases their lesser shine away. 
May truth and love, divinely bright, 

Give to our souls immortal day.

That man was not exactly a bad heretic who, on being 
asked to pray tor one who had broken bla leg, replied: 
“No, lam too busy just now, but you can go down Into 
my cellar and got a couple ot hams for bls family.”

For the Banner ot Light.

THE FORSAKEN NEST.

.•In Inspirational Poem, given by Mrs. Elisa- 
both F. Aines, through the Mediumship of 

MBS. E. A. CHAPMAN.

Day’s rose-light rays were glancing 
Tlie eastern hills along,

And near a cottage window
A brown bird trilled his song.

His little throat seemed bursting, 
As sang he love’s refrain, 

In notes of sweetest music, 
Again and yet again.

His mate, as well became her, 
On mother cares intent, 

Yet sometimes paused to listen, 
And upward glances sent 

To where, by green leaves hidden 
And apple blossoms crowned— 

Oh, dear, delightful secret !— 
Their own bird-home was found.

Within were, tiny birdllngs, 
Unfledged, yet passing fair 

In eyes of birdie mother, 
Who, busy witli fond care, 

The livelong (lay went flitting 
In search of dainty food

With which to stay tlie hunger 
Of her impatient brood.

Weeks passed, and from that home-tree 
The pink leaves flew away;

The nest was running over, 
Not longer would they stay.

As oft we make new garments, 
And lay the old aside, ■ "

So each grown bird requireth 
More room in which to bide.

With much ado and effort
Each one at last made flight, 

And so, outgrown, that bird's-nest
Was left forsaken quite.

Each apple bough is eloquent
Of autumn gifts to be, 

And yet we long to see again 
Spring birds upon our tree.

For well wo know, returning
... To build their homes again, 

Shall come the swift-winged exile 
From hinds beyond the main;

Again their love-notes trilling,
- Their songs shall sweeter bo, 

After the winter's music, 
Through that deserted tree.

Within tho little cottage, 
Which apple boughs o’erhang, 

In time of scented blossoms
What happy joy-bells rang I

Without, were tender chirpings; ’ 
Within, a downy nest, 

। Where lay, in helpless beauty, 
Upon tho mother’s breast,

A fair and tiny blrdling, 
With two pink leaves shut tight

O'er starry eyes, whose inner depths 
Were wells of purple light;

Of birdllngs all the fairest, 
There ne'er was happier nest: 

There swelled a tide of feeling 
Which nevermore should rest

Within the heart, and heaven 
Heard then tlie whispered prayer, 

Which sought its choicest blessings 
Upon that nestling fair.

How many ardent longings,
How many hopes breathed low, 

Were felt and breathed above it, 
No heart but hers may know.

There falls a hush of silence—
A sense of deepest pain ;

The air is filled with mourning, 
'T is sorrow’s deep refrain.

Tho tiny wings remain not;
The feet stay not alight— 

From tho dainty nest they made her, 
Their bird hath winged its flight.

The mother wept in anguish 
Her darling risen above.

Who seeks her grief to measure, 
Must first bound mother love.

“There is no joy nor blessing, 
No more is happiness,

* The bitter dregs of sorrow’s cup, 
To shrinking lips I press." 

In silence sat the mother, 
For grief her tears had spent, 

And slanting bars of moonlight 
Their softest lustre lent, 

To gilfl in sheen of silver
The wall and cot of white.

But, lo I the room is radiant, 
With ah unearthly light.

By birdie’s cot was standing, 
Her eyes in pity bent,

Come from the Land of Summer, 
An angel visitant;

The sister friend of other days, 
On kindly mission come, 

Her love and tender sympathy 
To lavish in that home.

And not alone, but bearing, 
Secure from earth’s alarms, 

The mother’s cherished nestling, 
Within her loving arms ;

And listening, now, she heareth 
The words which softly float

On waves of silvery moonlight, 
And sweet as blrdllng's note:

“ Thou hadst a treasure sent thee, 
Bird of immortal wing;

But heaven saw that, earth-bound, 
It could not learn to sing,

So called it, e’er so gently, 
To fly a little way,

Where angel guides should meet it, 
Then soar to realms of day,

“ Where sorrow's night shall never 
Thy fair, fond nestling chill, 

But, in tho warmth of angels’ love, 
Thy bird be taught to trill, ' 

In an unceasing rapture, ' 
Tho sweetest roundelays, 

And all the notes of progress, 
Its clear voice trained to raise.

“ And oft shall come your birdie, 
As falls the twilight hour, 

To cheer and fill with song again 
Herdear deserted bower." 

Then joy’s soft falling mantle 
Was o’er her flung, and calm 

From, choral heights came stealing, 
As sweet as far-off psalm.

Lowell, Mich,

fanner dnmsponbmr.
Kentucky.

LOUISVILLE.—John A. Caldwell writes un
der a recent date, giving an account of a week’s 
experiences met with by him while he was in the 
neighborhood of Philadelphia. On his way to 
that city he visited New York, and called at No. 
9 West Twenty-ninth street for a sitting with Mr. 
Charles II. Foster, but failed to obtain one. He 
cites the following striking instance of spirit-con- 
trol, (in the case of Mr. F.) of.the occurrence of 
which he has been credibly informed: On one oc
casion a friend of his was in Mr. Foster’s room 
when a lady of refinement called. Mr. Foster, as is 
his wont, continued smoking, upon which she re
quested him to desist; he demurred, and informed 
her that if she found it unpleasant she would be 
obliged to retire, as such was his general custom. 
She proceeded to leave the room, when in an ini 
stunt the cigar wns snatched from his (F.’s) 
mouth by the Invisibles and thrown to the ground 
and he, in trance, called in a childish voice: 
“ Mamma, will you go away and not speak to 
your little G---- ? ” This scene brought the lady 
back, in tears, for she at once recognized the 
voice of her child.

Our correspondent next visited Mr. Jay J, 
Hartman, spirit photographer, at 831 Vinestreet 
Philadelphia, where he found him full of work,' 
but with just time to seat him while he was 
awaiting the arrival of a party from New 
York. Ills experiences with Mr. 11. were on 
the whole very satisfactory. He says in conclud
ing ids account: " 1 have seen various pictures 
taken by Hurtman, where the spirit was recog
nized as a friend, or brother, or other relative, 
and there is no doubt tho spirits do the best they 
can to come on the plate when those they knew 
in life are sitting, and if they cannot come it is as 
often our own fault as theirs. Mr. Hartman’s 
fee is five dollars for six pictures with good spirit 
result, and nothing when no result comes; and 
he well deserves his pittance, when we consider 
how ids health is continually drawn upon. Those 
who cull upon him will find him a courteous gen
tleman. His mediumship has been tested again 
and again, and it is the greatest foolishness to 
doubt the genuineness of Ids work; as well 
might a man vLit this country to see if It had 
been really discovered.”

Mr. Caldwell next visited Mr. Read, at 241 
Soutli Sixth street, Philadelphia, within a stone’s 
throwof the "Holmeses, who are to be found at 614 
Washington Square, where genuine and strong 
materializations are taking place every Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evening at 
eight o'clock.” “Mr. Read,” lie says, in tho 
course of his sketch, “ is a very good medium, 
the best 1 have met of the impressional class. Ho 
gave me a sitting at once. By writing on slips 
of paper tho questions, he gives answers perfect
ly in keeping with the sense of the interrogation, 
snowing direct spirit control.”

His next visit was to “the home of William 
Eddy, at Ancora, New Jersey, twenty-live miles 
on tho Camden and Atlantic, railroad. Ferry 
leaving foot of Vine street, Philadelphia, at four 
o’clock p. m., in timq.for the four and a half 
train, which arrives at Ancora at about five 
o’clock.” . . . “One dollar covers all hotel 
expenses for those who remaiiV’only to next 
morning, and one dollar per day for those who 
remain any length of time. Every one should 
try and stay a week, as it gives their friends 
time to learn the law of materialization; those 
who stay only one night need not .be disappointed 
if their spirit friends cannot come to see them.”

He describes the seances witnessed by him 
there, the occurrences being much the same as 
those frequently reported in theseeolumns. Sing
ing and a fine organ contributed to the harmony 
of the gatherings, and the forms seen seemed to 
be fully materialized. "There is,” he says, “no 
visible connecting link between the cabinet and 
spirits; they walk about and catch up heavy 
bodies, play the organ, dance, talk very loud— 
sometimes in a breath, at other times pretty much 
in the new body as they would have done in the 
old, with the bare exception they have to keep 
within a small radius of William Eddy.” Honto 
on one evening during his stay opened the cur
tain and showed the medium sitting on a chair 
at the door of the cabinet. He cautions all visit
ors to endeavor as far as possible to carry an un
prejudiced mind with them into tlie seance-room, 
and to do what they can to observe the necessary 
conditions, otherwise if they are disappointed 
they will have only themselves to blame. It was 
explained that “ if the spirits were perfectly sure 
that they could trust every individual in the cir
cle their powers would be wonderfully Increased 
—Honto one evening, wlien conditions were har
monious, walking in company with one of the 
circle out into Hie moonlight, a distance from the 
cabinet of one hundred and sixty feet." During 
his stay he saw many spirit-forms, twenty-five 
at one sitting, “of all sizes, from old Mr. Brown 
—who might bo Mr. Eddy standing on a stool a 
foot high, If it was not for the masterly speech 
he makes, which Mr. Eddy could not make if he 
stood on one three feet high—down to a little 
baby about two years old, which might be Wil
liam Eddy standing in a hole, but .for the little 
arms it throws around its little sister of three 
months old who is yet in its mother’s grasp, she 
kneeling at the cabinet door. Who will tell that 
mother, ns the two children kiss each night, that 
she is deluded—that that spirit baby is a rag-baby? 
A quiet gentleman from Fort Dodge, Iowa, rec
ognizes Ids l.ttle ‘ Dickey.' Shots delighted to seo 
him Sho nods gaily to him from the door of tho 
cabinet. She waves his bushy black hair, sho 
does everything but fly to his arms. It would 
be of but little use to try to convince that man 
that he is deceived. . . . Ye wise ones, who 
know it all, go to William Eddy’s and seo the 
phenomena you read of in your Bibles paralleled 
every night.

"My next visit was to the house of Judge 
Kase, the home of Mrs. Thayer, No 160 North 
Fifteenth street, Philadelphia. Sho holds her 
stances only every Wednesday evening, at eight. 
o’clock. This evening there were over sixty per
sons present; about forty got seats, and the bal
ance arranged for a stance to take place next 
evening. The flowers came as usual, plenty of 
them ; figs nnd other fruits, and three doves, one 
a beauty, which perched peacefully on a gentle
man’s shoulder. A lady who was one of those 
who could not get seated, and who stood outside 
the door, told me when the stance was over, that 
she saw the.doves pecking at the window over
head for admittance to the stance-room. She 
did not see how they got there, nor did she see 
them actually go through the doorway, but she • 
distinctly saw the door ajar two or three inches. 
Now no one will take from this that some one 
was kind enough to leave the door open. No, 
the lady did not believe that; she told what she 
saw with an air of pleasure at the idea of catch
ing the spirits at their work. Every hand in the 
room was joined, and Mrs. Thayer, who creates 
a good impression at first sight, has been tested 
to our heart’s content. This simply shows us 
that the spirits take the easiest method of getting 
the flowers into the room; would not we do the 
same if in their place?

" While in this house I met two of the visitors 
I had met the evening before at Ancora. It was ■ 
my privilege to hand one of them, Mr. Tice, of 
Brooklyn, the number of the Banner which con
tained a letter from his wife, Ann Augusta Tice, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Danskln. Who 
shall guess his feelings as he sought a quiet cor
ner, away from doves, and flowers, and voices, 
and read over and over again that message from 
beyond the tomb, telling him to cheer up, and 
think of her as at his side, and that she is all to 
him she ever was. ... . „

“The thinking people of the land are the ones 
who come here to see for themselves; those who 
cannot and will not be hoodwinked, or led by the 
ear, are the ones I find at every turn. Amonjz 
those present was the editor of‘Olive Branch, 
and his lady, and Mr. Goddard, the veteran in
vestigator, from Michigan, one of tho committee 
who tested Mr. Hartman’s mediumship in Sagi
naw, and pronounced him genuine; and when 
once convinced put his hand deep in his pocket 
and gave spirit-photography in the West a good 
send-off. The great unthinking mass, the super
ficial people, who bury Spiritualism with a wave
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of tho hand, have no Idea of tho kind of people 
who are the leaders in this matter.”

California.
SANTA BARBARA.—J. R. Dutton writes 

Sept. 25th : In the Banner of Light dated Sept. 
16tli, your correspondent, Mrs. G. E. Childs, of 
this city, writes: " We have no medium residing 
here,”&c. Your correspondent must be entire
ly ignorant of the renl facts regarding our medi- 
umistic talent. I will state what tire the facts In 
the case. We have residing in this city no less 
than three good trance mediums. First in the 
list is Mrs. Wright, who has been a trance me
dium for many years, and Is well known In the 
Western States; and 1 am informed, and believe, 
that she Ims ever given entire satisfaction to nil 
who have had occasion to test her mediumistic 
powers. She has been a resident of this city for 
two years. Then we have Mrs. Lucus, who has 
been a resident for over a year, and Is being de
veloped as a trance medium, showing very fine 
mediumistic powers as a trance medium and 
clairvoyant. She holds public circles every Sat
urday evening, which are well attended, and 
proofs of the immortality of tlie soul are given at 
each. Many others are being developed In tho 
various phases of mediumship, as rapidly us con
ditions will permit; but more particularly heal
ers, who are doing good work in relieving suffer
ing humanity, and at the same time spreading 
the truths of our grand and noble philosophy, 
prominent among whom is Mrs. Dr. Neal, who 
lias been very successful in her practice, and has 
generally given entire satisfaction to nil who 
have had the moral courage lo employ her. Wo 
also have residing in this city Mrs. King, who 
has been a public trance lecturer for about twen
ty years; she is also an excellent test medium ; 
her powers are not only trance, but clairvoyant 
and clairandlent. In fact, her mediumistic pow
ers embrace more phases than any medium I 
have ever had tho pleasure of sitting with. Tiie 
little society here is doing a good work. Some of 
the converts connected with it have been made 
Spiritualists through the medlumshipof thonoble 
worker, Mrs. Smith, known us tlie trumpet me
dium, who was in this city Inst spring, and con
vinced many of the truth of spirit-communion.

spirits" may be, they are rapidly finding their 
way Into literature. Mr. Story, characterized by 
Hawthorne in his Italian Notes ns the most bril- 
llnntand variously accomplished person he had 
ever met, discusses tlie subject In one of his re
cent Studio Papers witli mueh fairness, accepting 
the phenomena on the trusted evidence of bis 
senses, and recommending alike to tlie credulous 
and the incredulous a more careful, dispassion
ate and scientific investigation of them. Tlie 
subject, though warily treated, betrays tlie writ
er’s attitude In relation to the controversy.

In MacMillan's Magazine for August, Shak- 
speare'sconception of the ghost in Hamlet Is dis- 
cussed J»y Geo. MacDonald, with much subtlety 
and discrimination, while certain dillh'iiltles anil 
limitations that may be assumed to attend spirit 
intercourse witli mortals, are suggested witli an 
evident, though unavowed, reference to certain 
observed conditions of the current "spiritual 
phenomena ” of the day.

The manner In which Mr. Calvert has treated 
the same subject in his essay on some of tho 
tragedies of Shakspenre, in tlie volume entitled 
“ Brevities and Brief Essays,” shows an intrepid 
good sense not always to bo found among aca
demic scholars and the acknowledged leaders of 
intellectual progress. S. II. W.

SEA SORCERY.

New York.
ROCHESTER. —Dumont C. Dake, M. D., 

writes, Oct. 9th, as follows: Two weeks since 
wo left Chicago, with our face for tlie sec
ond time turned eastward (having previously 
had a pleasant trip to the “ Hub ” and to the Cen- 
tennial). Our Intended visit of two days in this 
beautiful city has glided enjoyably into nearly two 
weeks, but duty calls us to net in other scenes, 
and this week we commence healing in New 
Haven, Conn. Onr spirit is renewed in strength 
fora fall and winter campaign ; and allhough the 
words of Pope are lamentably applicable :

"Trullis would you leach Io save a linking laml?
All fear, none aid you, and few understand.”

Yet for the thousandth time we exclaim, "It Is a 
good thing to bo a medium and n Spiritual
ist.” To-day the enemies of progress are till 
agog that "mediumship and Spiritualism and 
liberty of conscience are killed.” The pretend
ed expose of some of our leading mediums 
to them is all-sufllcient, and tlie " whole busi
ness is a fraud, humbug,” etc., etc. Lillie dream
ing of the almighty reserved power that Is wise
ly withheld, weak kneed Spiritualists grow skep
tical, become lukewarm, cold ; while bigoted 
Christians stand ready—and oh how willing— 
to persecute, anil to the death, if need be I With 
these facts so apparent, think yon, Mr. Editor of 
the glorious old Banner of Light, that any true 
medium or Spiritualist will for a moment think 
of taking any stock in " Christian Spiritualism”? 
" I, for one, will not equivocate; 1 will not ex
cuse; I will not retreat a single inch; I will bo 
heard," for "truth wears no mask, bows to no hit-

• man shrine; sheonlynsksahearing." Spiritual
ists, mediums, stand firm I Those who are for 
you are greater than those, who are against you. 
Wo are so glad to see tho Banner of Light true 
to its colors I

Cheerily blew the soft, enchanted w Ind, 
And morn’s first freshness had nut )vu tho sky, 
As onr small craft shot past the harbor buoy, 
And left the lighthouse fur upon Um lee. ,
And stood right out Into the glistening bay, 
Leaving behind I Jie sad and sullen mar 
Of the great waves that broke upon the rocks, 
Tossing tho rock-weed madly to and fro;
Leaving behind the voire* clear and sweet, 
or happy children playing mi iho beach, 
And tlieone. ancient. Immemmlal man 1 -
Whoso dory rocked amid iho holling surf, 
While he. as over, sat with eyes east down. 
Wondering wnat lurk his Hues would have that day. 
Dimmer and dimmer grew the distant shore; 
Down dropped the spires below Iho violet lino 
Where sea and sky were married Into ono, 
And still wo sailed.

And more and more there fell 
Upon our spirits such a subtle charm.
Bo weird a spell of sen-wrought sorcery, 
That all things grew unto our spirit strange. 
Strange seemed tlie sky above, and strange the sea, 
And strange the vessels Hitting hero and there 
Across the bay. Strange seemed we each to each, 
Ami to ourselves: and when our voices smote 
The stillness, half they seemed like voices heard 
In Ilves long gone, or lives that were to Iio. 
Little we spoke and less of words our own; 
lint now and Hit'll smne poet’s muMr, heard 
In that old Huie before we sailed away— 
It might have been a hundred years ago. 
Dreniu-llke grew all flic past, until It seemed 
To be no past of ours.

But when thosun 
Regan to linger toward the western verge. 
We turned our prow and bath’ him be onr guide: 
Vet more In doubt I han fab h that we shmild find 
Tho land from which we once had sailed away — 
Ay, whet her such a laud there was nt all. 
Save ns some ba*eless phantom of onr brains. 
And when again we heard tlie roaring surf, 
And saw the old. lamlllar. storm-bleached crags, 
And the long curve of pebbly beach buymid, 
Tho wonder grew, till It was keen a* pain, 
Whether, Indeed, wesal'cd away Hum morn, 
Or In some dim, gray morning of Hie world; 
Whether some leu . mid hours had lilt led by 
Between the morning and the evening stars, 
Or genetathm* had arrived ami gone, 
Ami States had fallen ’mid Um crash of arms, 
And justice grown more ample on tIm earth. 
There sat the ancient, immemorial man, 
Tending his line amid the tmlllng -mrC, 
And SIII1 tlie spell was not dissohed quite. 
Ko long h'ld he been there. It seemed not strange 
That he should sit a thousand years and more, 
Paying no heed to aught Hint passed him by. 
At 'ength. nnr moorings reiclu d. our anchor dropped, 
Amid a crowd we Htouil upon the shore— 
A crowd whose faces looked a trltle strange, 
Till from iimotig them came a liiHe child, 
And put her h uid In mine, ami lifted up her faro 
For kisses. Then the charm was snapped. 
And I went hmnewaid, ghul to h” restored 
To the firm earth and it* familiar wavs, 

—John W. Chadwivk. in Harper'# Monthly,

the hazardous duty of seizing mid holding the 
spirit or medium.

It was a rainy night, and hut few others went 
in attendance. Tills fact favored the enterprise 
of tlie com-pirators, for it did not require near so 
much courage, of which article mobocrats are 
generally supposed to be deficient.

Mr. Marleen slated to those assembled the im
perative rules of the seance, ns he always does : 
Hint all must Join hands, anil on no account dis
connect them or break tlie circle. No one must 
touch n spirit that should come out of tlie cabinet 
without permission of tlie spirit, not because lie 
would not like to have them have tills additional 
means of testing the matter, but because It was 
found that it would greatly injure the medium, 
even to endangering her lite, lie told them Ural 
this rule was imperative, and If any one was not 
satisfied with it, lie would give back the money, 
and such could retire before the seance began. 
No one retired, and he considered the entire coni- 
panv bound In honor to observe tho rules.

When the spirit they call Katie was out In the 
circle room, the conspirators undertook to carry 
out their plan of seizing and holding her till she 
could be identified as Mrs. Marki e, ami although 
two of these valiant knights got hold of her, she 
escaped from their grasp, and got into the cabi
net, and Ilie door was shut in their faces. One 
of them caught hold of the cabinet door and 
jerked it, but it. was made to swing Inside. Then 
lie lifted it off its hinges, mid went in, as did Olli
ers also.

The medium was found under control of Sene
ca, one of her Indian guides; tier face covered 
witli blood, etc., mid in /net eveiythlng was 
found as it should have been, according to tlie 
theory of materialization mid de materialization, 
ns held by believers In these things. 1 was not 
present to witness tlie scene, but have got my 
Information from what I consider tlie most reliir
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Indimin.
VINCENNES.—S. S. Burnet writes Oct. 4th: 

Bro. J. M. Peebles delivered here Inst week five 
lectures—three on “Travels,” and two on "Tho 
Spiritual Philosophy ”—to largo and apprecia
tive audiences. 1 would wo had more Peebleses 
to give us spiritual food, He has caused an 
awakening here that I am satisfied will do us a 
great amount of good. May the angels guard 
and guide him.

From tho Providence Dally Journal.
Mr. George W. CurtiH on tlie “True 

Mischief of .Spiritualism.”
To ibo Eilllorof Ilie Journal:

In Harper’s Easy Chair for August, Mr. Curtis 
advanced the opinion that the performances of 
Mr. Washington Irving Bishop were likely to 
prove an effectual antidote to the philosophy of 
Spiritualism. Ills faith in the cunning cantrips 
and clever evasions of this light fingered gentle
man seems to be still unabated. He does not 
claim to have witnessed tlie performances of Mr. 
Bishop, nor to have any experimental knowledge 
of any of the phenomena which that gentleman 
assumes to Imitate mid expose, but he claims to 
have given the subject "sonic careful reading,” 
and reiterates in tlie October Easy Chair, tho 
opinions expressed in August. Thev are opin
ions which will doubtless prove highly accepta
ble to a large class of persons who have neither 
the time nor tho inclination for much careful 
rending on' any recondite,or novel subject, mid 
who instinctively recoil from the idea of inter
communication witli a world where ninny frivo
lous and uncultivated people seem to have ob
tained a foothold, and where tho English Inn- 
guage is not always spoken and written with 
propriety.

On the other hand the largo mid increasing 
number of those who are earnestly looking for 
light as to the strange facts and momentous ques
tions involved in this discussion, will cordially 
welcome from so accomplished n writer ns Mr. 
Curtis, attneks which have called forth such val
uable testimony as that of Mr. Thomas R. Haz
ard, in a recent number of the Journal, and criti
cism so able and scholarly ns that which np- 
penred last week In the Banner of Light, under 
the title of “ Mr. Curtis’s Rejoinder.”

Dr. Bellows, in tlie Muy number of the Unita
rian Review, states that Im has now given nearly 
thirty years of “ professional attention " to tills 
“pestilent superstition.” Mr. Curtis soys that 
he has given to the subject “ some careful read
ing," but neither of these gentlemen seems ready 
to meet the question quite fairly. Dr. Bellow's, 
apparently, thinks that too many gates have 
been set ajar by it; that knowledge as to the 
great question of the after life and its conditions 
is being sought in irregular ways, and through 
unauthorized agents, when all that it Is really 
well for us to know may ba found within the 
consecrated walls and on tho broad platforms of 
the church. But how could the broadest of all 
broad churches accommodate the “ ten millions ” 
who, If we are to accept a professional estimate, 
are infected with this pestilent superstition?

Mr. Curtis seems impressed chiefly by the "lu
dicrous ” aspect of the phenomena, and finds the 
“true mischief ot Spiritualism ” in the counte
nance which “somesincereand honest persons” 
have given to charlatans and tricksters. He con
soles himself by thinking that the performances 
of Mr. Bishop have effectually taken the wind 
out of their sails and put an end at once and for- 
.ever to claptraps and "cabinets.” He, more
over, finds the moral and Intellectual phenomena 
of Spiritualism essentially "trivial.” The “friv
olity ” of tho spirits, as a body, (if one may use 
a paradoxical expression,) is, 1 am afraid, not 
altogether justifiable. Mr. Curtis is astonished 
that any one can think such twaddle “really 
comes from heaven.” But the word “ heaven ” 
is Am word, not ours.

Goethe complains that “even the clever 
Madame de Stael” wasgreatiy scandalized at the 
levity of his Mephlstopheles. " What will she 
say if she sees him In heaven?” exclaimed 
Goethe, where, in the second part of Faust, he 
was intending to introduce him.

But, however frivolous and Illiterate “the

The Casse of.UrN. .ilarkee.
We are in receipt of a copy of a Dansville (N. 

Y.) paper, wherein A. E. Tilden, I). M., gives a 
better arranged account than tiny we have yet 
seen of the first and second attempts at “ expos
ing" Mrs. Markee. We present tlie following 
extracts therefrom for tlie benefit of our readers: 
To tho Editor ot tho Dansvlllo Express:

The Rochester papers, ns yon are aware, are, 
of late, lull of alleged exposures of frauds in me- 
iliums for spiritual materializations. I hope your 
readers anti tlie public will suspend their judg
ment in the matter till the smoko blows over a 
llltlo.

Mr. Jennings, who Is still believed Iiy many a 
genuine though dishonest medium, has confessed 
himself a hypocritical fraud. So far ns 1 can 
lenrn, but few Spiritualists here ever endorsed 
him, mid he appears to have kept up Ids practice 
of renl or pretended materializations till he could 
make more money by exposing Ids own duplici
ty. Now suddenly the opponents of Spiritual
ism believe in him, and what Is wonderful by 
way of logic, they seem to think that an oppo
nent of Spiritualism coming out mid confessing 
that, lie has been a hypocrit ical deceiver Is a thing
Hint Spiritualists ought to bi* ashamed of. There

hie sources. I now come to what 1 did witness. 
In tlie morning after tlie affair, I, together witli 
others at my boarding place, received an earnest 
request to go to Mr. Markoe's and form a circle 
to, if possible, get Mrs. Markee hack into her 
normal condition. Wc'found hiTslill under con
trol of Seneca, her face still completely covered 
witli blood, dried on, Seneca refusing to have it 
washed, lie said, till medium came back. Site had 
on what those who had been witli her through 
the night'snid were the same under garments she 
had worn all .the time. Instead of their being 
white, as alleged In the papers, they were.black 
and white striped calico, and two of the small 
girls were clad in t he same mateiinl. Tlie papers 
say that she obtained the blood that was found 
all over her face, by savagely luting her lips in 
two places. Tills was certainly not true, for 1 
was failed upon to do so and very particularly 
did examine her lips, and 1 assert Hint no wound's 
were upon them.

Dr. Tilden declares that there must have been 
at least two ounces of blood on the outride of 
her face, hands and garments, and had her lips 
been bitten to obtain it, they would have been 
swollen and inflamed afterwards. As lie fre
quently gave her treatment during tlie utter 
physical prostration which followed the affair, he 
feels that he can say with absolute positivene-s 
that there was no swelling of the lips, nor the 
least abrasion of the skin, lie fuither proceeds :

Many others, and some of them doctors, have 
also examined her, and no one lias been able to 
form the least theory as to the source through 
which tho blood was obtained, except to admit 
what is claimed by the believers in materiabza- 
tlon. The circle Monday morning, Sept, isth, 
failed to get Seneca out of control, and a larger 
one of over thirty members assembled in tho 
evening, and by sitting an hour, sue.... . in re
storing Mrs. Markee to thb control of her own 
physical body, more than twenty four hours after 
the. outrage was committed. During nil this 
time her looks and manner and speech had been 
as thoroughly Indian ns the veriest child of tlie 
forest.

One of the conspirators wrote out a report of 
the affair, and it was published in one of tlie 
dallies, and whathas been published of the mat
ter in the other dallies throughout Die country 
Is taken from that report. Those present, that 
were not in the conspiracy, declare that the re 
port is false in almost every essential particular 
that seems to bear against the medium. But it 
is Impossible for a Spiritualist or friend of the 
Market's to get a word in the papers to disabuse 
Die public, about the matter. There seems to be. 
a determination, on the part of smile of Die ed
itors, to push the thing through at all hazards, anil 
not permit the truth to appear. It is as .......
pletely a religious persecution as the world has 
even seen.

Spiritualism is the religion of a large portion of 
the inhabitants of Rochester, and they hold cir
cles and seances todemonstrate itstruth tothem- 
selves and others. And now an effort is being 
made, under pretence of law, to strike down this
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that Spiritualists ought to beaslinmed of. 'there privilege and suppress the freedom of religious 
are some of us who think that the opponents of ; thought and practice. Mr. Markee, besides lie. 
Spiritualism, to which class he does and all along jng mobbed and his wife nearly killed, besides 
has belonged, are the ones that ought to he..................................................... •' '
ashamed. Wo cannot afford to be very much 
ashamed of tlie hypocrisies of our enemies.

The Markee expose, as it Is culled, is another 
affair. They do not confess themselves frauds, 
and 1 do not know of any one. who ever believed 
in Mrs. Markvo's genuineness or in materiali
zations, Unit does not now believe in them. I 
presume most of your readers heard of what was 
called the “ Crum e^po.w ” some time ago. He 
violated the rules of the stance by springing 
from his place and seizing what pur’pdrted to be 
the spirit of Miss Stone, whose brother Was pres
ent. She slipped out of Ills arms, diminished In 
size one-half, as souin who were present allege, 
and reentered the cabinet. The m'edium had 
been carefully examined, tl-d securely, as was 
considered by skeptics, with brittle threads, her 
dress tacked to the floor and flour placed in her 
hands. After_tlie raid of Mr. Crum, sho was 
found in tlie same condition, deeply entranced, 
flour still in her hands, and her face spattered or 
smeared over with blood. She remained en
tranced over night, and till a circle was got to
gether the next day, under whoso Influence sho 
was restored to her normal condition, though in 
a greatly weakened state, from which she had 
only partially recovered when the affair of Sun
day evening, Sept. 17th, occurred.

The whole successor Mr. Crum's effort at ex
posure depended upon his holding her outside of 
tlie cabinet till she could be fully identified as 
Mrs. Markee Instead of a materialized spirit. In 
tills he signally failed. And the fact that a 
strong and determined man could not hold a mod
erate sized woman, and keep her out of the cabi
net, was considered by many an additional test 
of the genuineness of tho claims in favor of ma
terialization. Mr. Crum is said to have declared 
that ho believed that what lie caught was a veri
table flesh and blood woman, and that It was the 
medium. He is supposed to have believed that 
before he caught her, and ho certainly knew no 
better afterwards than before.

The friends of Mrs. Markee and of materiali
zation therefore considered their side strength
ened by the transaction and its results. Repre
sentatives of the various presses of the city were 
present, Mr. Crum being one of them, some of 
whom made very fair reports for their papers, 
and others seemed anxious to make the case as 
bad against the medium as misrepresentation, 
suppression, and theory of humbug could make 
it, without however furnishing one particle of 
proof that the medium was not all that she pro
fessed to be.

A company of young fellows, most of them 
with M. D. appended to their names, formed a 
conspiracy, or else were the tools of other con
spirators In the background, to attend the stance 
Sunday evening, Sept. 17th, and do what Mr. 
Crum had failed to do, hold the medium cr spirit, 
whichever it might be, outside of the cabinet un
til shecould be fully and unmistakably identified, 
and thus forever set the matter at rest, and prove, 
not which it was, medium or spirit, but that it 
mas the medium. In order to make tlie matter 
sure, as Mr. Markeels a man of physical.energy, 
they appointed two of their number to seize him 
and hmd him, two others to hold another man 
who had such physical proportions that they 
thought it necessary to attend to him, while to 

| two others supposed competent, was assigned
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being belled in the public prints and lie and his 
friends denied a hearing through the same chan
nel, is under arrest tor holding seances todemon- 
strate the fact of immortality ; and this in tlie en
lightened city of Ilwhtsler, tlie city which, like 
Capernaum, is exalted to heaven, in point of 
privilege, by being the place where this great 
light of tlie nineteenth century first dawned. 
Will It, like Capernaum, lie also cast down to 
hell for an attempt to suppress freedom of .reli
gion in this boasted land of religious protection'.’

If I am correctly Informed, they some, time 
since blackmailed him to the amount of fifty dol
lars, by taking it from him without instituting 
any legal proceedings, and they are now attempt
ing, under color of a city ordinance that applies 
only to those who practice, legerdemain, to bleed 
him still further, and, at the same time, suppress 
religious freedom in Rochester.

I have myself no positive knowledge of the 
truth or falsity of the claim of tie-materialization.
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put forth by the Markees and their friends, but 
I claim to bn in favor of religious freedom, and 
every one that is, so should now do what they 
can to defend it, in the persons through whom it 
is assailed, and then let future manifestations 
demonstrate tho truth or falsity of the claim. 
And surely every friend of religious liberty, 
whether Spiritualist, Christian, Free Religion
ist or Infidel, is interested In the issue of this at
tempt to strike down liberty.

They say in the papers Unit the Markees have 
been exposed ns frauds and cheats. They admit 
that tills being so would notdisproveSph itualism 
in tlih least, but only weaken faith in material
ization and de-materializatlon. But I say that 
the facts that have transpired here, as understood 
by those best acquainted with these tilings, have 
not weakened confidence in materialization, de
materialization, or in tho honesty and genuine 
mediumship of Mrs. Markee, although the papers 
try to make the public believe that she lias been 
completely exposed as a fraud, and will not ad
mit a word from the other side to disabuse the 
public mind.

Tho public should learn from this how much 
and how little confidence can be placed in the 
newspapers of a city, when their conductors 
combine their efforts to put down a truth that 
they believe an untruth or unpopular.

It the new doctrine of de materialization is not 
true, frafAand not moi violence should be allowed 
to combat it. Whether true or not, it is not 
stranger than some tilings that science has de
monstrated to be truths.

Mr. Tilden informs us that “There seems to be 
a combination determined to drive them [Mr. 
and Mrs. Markee] from the city, and suppress 
religious freedom. Mrs. Markee, formerly Mrs. 
Compton, has a world-wide fame as one of tl:c. 
best materializing mediums in America, but un
fortunately they have not money enough to stand 
up against this tirade and persecution in the 
courts. If any readers of the Banner feel willing 
to contribute toward a fund to defend religious 
freedom in the persons through whom it is as
sailed, it will be. thankfully received and faith
fully appropriated. The veteran reformer, Amy 
Post, No. 30 Sophia street, Rochester, has been 
appointed to receive contributions for that ob
ject.”
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I). M. Smith. ,Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, M. D., will lecture In llllnuls 
and Missouri. Address, box 91. Huntley, HI. *-

Mrs. Lizzie Manchester. West Ramhdph, Vt.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard. White Plains. N. Y 
Mrh. Mary E. Marks, mb Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. B. Mahon, South Bend. Ind.

and

HpH ItnaliM AsM'i'fathm. Mr. K. went Io Stony Grok. In 
Brioifmd. Ct.,>’pt 23d, In iiMial lu alili. fopass Hie Mah- 
btlh; w.i* talem qolG- sh k. ami rrmowd fr» ni Ho m the 
CHIi. by H R nd*. h» HatH’-rd: was Mir Km dm by ihtnrM- 
rd onrs. eager t<». inlmlniMrr help ami t omim i. but tn no

Hm t imoney. At 
hr la^l words 

all <<f earth, 
made lor the

valiant
„.... ". Tho 
spirit of untec«n<*»llnH«»ii fa tn in punt*, thr ciy ic’oumfaln 
mir run*, \K ho will arise to till Ills place? upon whom will 
hh mantle hill ? F. L.

From Greenwich Village, Mn«*,, Allee, wife of Mr.
James A. Dakin, of Gicenflehl, Mass., aged 17 years.

M rs. Dakin has been a consistent Spiritualist for twenty- 
seven years, and although apparently In good health, has 
heetingnun sufferer from vaihms disease.*. The funeral 
dfarmir-H was given through Mrs. Nellie J.T. Bilghsm, 
of Coleialnr, and was replete with chirring thought. 
Toward the close she >aid to the husband. ” Your wife 
stands by tour aide. She says. My dear husband, do not 
mourn tor me, for what Is your Io** 1* my gain: It will Ire 
but a short lime belote you will come over, ami 1 shall In' 
the find one to meet you. I shall be constantly with you, 
tochecr you In tour w.iow.” At the same time, Mr. 
paklu. w’lm Is clairvoyant, says he saw thespltli of his 
wife stat-ding hr his side, and fell bur hand ik ihi Iui head.

Greenfield^ Mane, Joseph BEALS.

From South Chatham, Masa,, Oct. 7th, Mrs. Ann Small.
wife of T. B. Entail.

Mrs. S. wa* a firm believer In Modern Spiritualism, and 
until the very hi*< maintained Imr faith Ina glormuslm- 
moiuilltv. Mm wasone of i hose dear, gma! mother,* of our 
hnmanltv, undone whom It was pleasure and a lament to 
know. She ever had a kind word and an open hand for 
those In soi row and In want. She will'b^ greatly mlsM'fl 
by all who knew her. She leaves a kind husband ami faith
ful sou io mourn tier departure, bat they. too. are sincere 
believer* In spiritual communion, and look upon ibis event 
asabh’hto a higher life. May the angel* l»le>K them In 
this nUltcUmi. amt prepare thein abo for th’' how mi tn. 
wlnm the Him* shall emne. M, IL Houghton.

Hyawntu, JfiM., Oct. I1(A, 1878.

From Lowell, Mas’., John G. Wood, aged 32 years.
He was a machinist bv ocrnpiliou, at d a film and con

sistent believer In Modern spiritualism, ami contributed 
much t»» hs Mipp’Ht by his life and tr**Hno'y.

OMtr lOtA, 1876. Nancy g. Wood.

[fMuary Untied not treniltno twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When Hwy tid'd this number. twenty 
cents fur each additional Une It required. A Um ofagate 
type averapee ten word!. J

Tlilili.il
hnplnitlon.il
iirpli.it
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foreign (Correspondence.
I>r. filmic ami Hie NcicntiNlH— better 

from M. A. (Oxon.)
To tlu- Mio r of the Binu.-r of l.tjlil:

Drill Siu-Before this letter reaches you.you 
will know of the storm whleh rages around Spir- 
Itu.ih-m In this country. The newspapers will 
have put you In possession of facts as they strike 
the outside worhi. But there is another side 
whleh |s more interesting to your readers, and, 
withuM knowing how far it may occur to others 
to de^ribe tlds side, I venture to send you.some 
detail-, myself. 1 have seen a good deal of Dr. 
Slade since he came to this country, and 1 have, 
nt any rate, felt a warm "interest in his defence | 
from the imputations made against him. The ■ 
hear.-ny knowledge that I had of him before has ! 
been supplemented by persona) experience, and 
1 can speak at first hand.

When Dr. Slade landed in this country, lie pre
sented me with a letterof introduction from votir 
able contributor and my valued friend, .Mr. Epes 
Sargent, and I lost no time in making myself 
per-onally familiar with phenomena of which 
I had read many accounts In your columns and 
elsewhere. So far from finding the record exag
gerated, 1 was surprised that more hail nut been i 
made of tiie remarkable mediumship which I 
then first witnessed. .My Impressions (column- ■ 
ideated to Mr. Epes Sargent) have already found 
a place in your columns, and 1 need not, there
fore, say more than Unit 1 judged Dr. Slade’s 
mediumship to be precisely that which I had so 
long sought for, and hitherto In vain. 1 liad long : 
desiderated some means of convincing proud- ; 
lient scientists of facts well known to those who । 
have familiarized themselves with the phenom- i 
ena of Modern Spiritualism. Any attempt to do 
tiiis 1 found impossible so long ns conditions— | 
daikness especially—unfavorable to minute oil- | 
nervations were insisted on. in my delight at । 
finding a medium who could dispense with this ' 
condition, I challenged the attention of some of 
our lending scientists. The response I met with 
was, on the whole, fnir. Among others, Dr. W. 
II. Cnrpenter, E. It. S., went to Dr. Slade’s and 
frankly confessed that the theories which have, 
made his name famous were not sufficient to 
cover what he saw. He professed his readiness 
to "spare neither time nor money in the investi
gation,” and did actually arrange for further 
stances at his own house. Other men, not less 
eminent in their several departments, were 
equally Interested. The subject was brought up 
at the'British Association for the Advancement 
of Science, and an animated and somewhat angry 
discussion ensued.

It 'was hardly to lie expected that this open 
recognition of n hitherto tabooed subject would 
be allowed to pass unchallenged by those scien
tists who are also materialists—unfortunately a 
very large body. The attitude of these men is 
plain. They say, “ We know: nothing of spirit — 
our scalpels cannot discover It. We can nnd no 
traces of It by the ‘ scientific method.' Matter 
we know ; Force we know; but what Is this th it 
you talk of? It is a return to superstition which 
we thought long since dead. If you Spiritualists 
are right, we must revise our scientific beliefs. 
That cannot be thought of. Besides you are a 
crazy-brained lot, and we will snuff you out.” 
This was the muttering of the storm.

The way in which it burst was on this wise. 
Profiler Ray Lankester, E. U.S., a well-known 
materialist, was Induced to visit.Slade, and incon
tinently grew wroth at what lie was pleased to 
call open and stupid trickery. He could seethe 
cheat, and undertook to expose It. He propound
ed the theory that the independent shite-writing 
was dune by Slade himself, either by changing 
the slate for one on which the message had been 
already written ; or by writing It on his lap while 
he distracted Hie sitter’s attention by conjurers' 
flatter; or by means of a small piece of pencil 
fixed under his finger-nail. He further guarded 
himself by saying that possibly there were other 
means used.

In order to put his theories Io proof he took 
with him a personal friend, Dr. Donkin, and 
they proceeded to Slade’s with the understand
ing that Mr. Lankester should snatch away the 
slate at a time when no message was supposed 
to be upon it. He anticipated thereby to prove 
that Slade had already written the message which 
was pretended to be produced by spirit agency. 
He waited until Slade asked him to take hold of 
the slate, and nt once snatched it away, discover
ing on it a short message. Here it is that tes
timony varies. Lankester and his friend assert 
that tiie slate was but the fraction of a minute in 
position, and Hint they hail detected Slade's arm 
moving nervously in a way that led them to the 
conclusion Hint lie wns then writing the message 
while he held the alate on his hip. Slade asserts 
that he asked Prof. Lankester to hold the slate 
with him, saying nt the same time, "They have 
just begun to write.” However tills may be, Mr. 
Lankester considered that he had got the desired 
evidence, and, without waiting to confirm his 
suspicions further, rose and denounced Slade. 
It would have been the part of a wise and patient 
Investigator, some of us may think, to clean the 
shite on which writing manifestly existed, and 
to repent the experiment, holding the slate him
self. If, under those circumstances, writing 
enme again, as most probably it would—such is 
my experience, at any rate—hi? would have seen 
the folly of rushing to conclusions. .

As it was, lie rushed off nnd wrote a violent 
letter to TheTimes, backed up dy one from his 
friend. A long correspondence followed, which 
was remarkable only for the singular unanimity 
with which other observers testified that Prof. 
Lnnkester’s theories would not covjer their ex- 
perience. Angry at this unexpected body of 
testimony, and driven into a corner, Prof. Lan
kester wrote another angry letter, in which he 
propounded the " scientific method ” of dealing 
with nn iliums, viz.: that they should be treated 
like "wild beasts,” and (I presume) extermi
nated. By way of again putting ills theories into 
practice, he took out summonses against Slade 
and .Simmons for conspiracy to defraud, and (to 
make certainty doubly sure) another against 
Dr. Slade alone under a statute called “The Va
grant Act,” which is aimed against gypsies and 
such folk, who gull unsuspecting and ignorant 
people who cannot take care of themselves. The 
absurdity of applying such an act to Fellows of 
tiie Royal Society and other astute and learned 
people, is self apparent. But any stick is good 
enough to beat a dog with, especially when he 
has got a bad name nnd ought to be hung.

One of the sharpest practitioners in the Police 
Courts conducts the prosecution, and his open
ing speech shows the animus with which lie Is 
primed. Offensive jokes and flippant folly did 
duty for argument, and went down (that Is the 
most melancholy symptom) with the Court un
questioned. His business was to throw mud, and 
he handled it as if he loved It. A more dirty and 

. stupid exhibition was never seen. Yet it seemed 
to strike nobody that this attorney was doing 
anything more than his duty. At the time that 
I write, only the first day’s evidence has been 
taken, and it would be rash to prophesy the final 
result. But it is safe to say that so much as ig
norance, prejudice, and animosity can accom
plish, will be done. Our opponents will not be 
Holden by any modest considerations of fair play 
from stamping us out if possible.

Wehave done our best for the visitor who 
conies to us a stranger and without knowledge 
of our customs. The British Association of 
.Spiritualists has now taken up his case, and will 
afford him tiie benefit of their advice and ma
terial support. At no time has he been left 
without friends, who have endeavored to show 
that they are not unmindful of the obligation 
laid upon them of consoling and supporting 
those in trial.

It will be plain from the tone of my remarks 
that 1 consider Dr..Slade to be the victim of a 
conspiracy, and not a conspirator himself. That 
is so. I have seen nothing in my investigations 
with him In any degree suspicious, while I have 
seen phenomena the most remarkable evolved un
der conditions the most simple. More than this 
—1 have tested the phenomena one by one, with

Prof. Ijrnkester's explanations before me, and 
have found that those explanations entirely fail 
to explain anything except that their author 
knew nothing of Spiritualism, and jumped vio
lently to conclusions. I believe that any fair- 
minded man, who would patiently go through 
six stances with Dr. Slade, would agree with me 
In Hint statement.

Unfortunately fair-mindedness Is a rare virtue, 
and it flourishes most scantily in that atmosphere 
of scientific precision where one ought to find it 
at home. It Is a grave Indictment against sci
entists to say of them that, with rare and honor
able exceptions, they display none of the candor 
and honesty which are necessary prerequisites 
of growth in knowledge. What they may do 
when they deal with their own domain of matter, 
I know not. Tliey are in their respective grooves, 
and jiosslbly cannot get far wrong. But once out 
of the groove, they seem to display those quali
ties most prominently which are least favorable 
to true scientific growth. Bigoted In antecedent 
opinion, their bigotry goes to lengths which might 
discredit the inquisitors of medlteval days. Wit
ness Firman, Leymarle, and now Slade I Dog
matic null unbending, their dogmatism is even 
more offensive than the dogmatism of priestcraft, 
for (Ary at least ought to know better than to 
set up claims to infallibility. It is not from such 
that Justice is Io be sought, unless we can wring 
it from them for very .shame. At any rate we 
will try, and in that trial I do not doubt that we 
shall have the sympatljy of our American breth
ren, whom, with yotir'klnd permission, I cordial
ly salute. M. A. (Oxo.N.)

London, Oct. 1th, 1876.

To IJook-l’nrclmNerH.
We respectfully call the attention of the read

ing public to the large stock of Spiritual, Re
formatory and .Miscellaneous Works which we 
keep on sale at the Banner or Light Book- 
stokk, ground floor of building No. I) Montgom
ery Place, cornerof Provincestreet, Boston, Mass.

Having recently purchased the stock in trade 
at Anohew Jackson Davis's Phookessive 
Bookstohe, New York City, we nre now pre
pared to fill orders for such books, pamphlets, 
etc., ns have appeared by name in his catalogue, 
and hope to hear from the friends in all parts of 
the world.

Weare prepared to forward nny of the publica
tions of the Book Trade nt usual rates. We re
spectfully decline all business operations looking 
to the sale of Books on commission. Send for a 
tree Catalogue of our Publications.

Colby & Rich.

W In quoting from tho Bannkii or Light, care should 
betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
couiuiuiilcailons (condensed or otherwise) ot correspond
ents. Our columns aro open tor tho expression ot Imper
sonal tree thought; but wo cannot undertake to endorse the 
varied shades ot opinion to which ourcorrospondentsglvo 
utterance.

^luuitr uf ^ight
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rUllLKCATION OFFICE AND BOOHNTOKE. 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

street (Lower Floor).

AGENTS FOB THE BANNER IN NEW YOKK. 
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU ST.

<1 O b H Y A RICH, 
rriihlSBEHS AN!) FBOritlETOKS.

Luth kb Colby....................... . . . .............. Editoil
Isaac B. Rich.................. Business Nanageil

O- Letters and communications appertaining to the 
Editorial Department of this paper should be addressed to 
Lutiikh Colby; and all Business Letters to Isaac 
B. Rich, Banner of Light Publishing House, Bos
ton, Mass.

“While we recognize no man as master, and take,nd book 
as an unerring authority, we most cordially accept all great 
men as lights of the world. Tho generations of men come 
and go, and he alone Is wise who walks in the light, rever
ent and thankful before God, but self-centered in his own 
Individuality.’’—Pro/. .S', li. Hrittan.

The AhshiiIIs on SpirituallNm.
There is no revolution going on in the facts or 

philosophy of .Spiritualism, as a good many peo
ple would like to make others believe. Truth is 
truth just as much as it ever was, and what is 
false, no genuine believer in Spiritualism wishes 
to have stand. The laws according to wliich 
spirit power works cannot be set aside by char
latanism nor overthrown by ridicule. The gust 
of a storm that is sweeping through the avenues 
wlilcli Spiritualism lias opened for Hie human 
soul is not going to block them up so that there 
will be no more passing. Every new cause at
tracts mountebanks and impostors, who count on 
advancing themselves by professing to be its di
rectors. Nothing is in fact more easy than their, 
detection, from the simple fact that they do 
not penetrate to the living springs of the move
ment nor possess any personal knowledge of its 
active principles.

But before noticing the fresh charges which 
are-brought, with the collusion of fraudulent 
professors, against the sacred cause of Spiritual
ism, it is as well to regard the motive with which 
they are brought, that will show at a glance how 
heavily they are weighted. When we sec the 
pulpits, secofided by a portion of tile secular 
press that owes to the alliance its own substantia) 
support, howling forth in a strange harmony the 
joy that fills them, because a few feeble per
sons of undoubted mediumlstlc powers have suc
cumbed to temptation, and for paltry rewards 
shown themselves willing to betray their high 
trust, wo aro to pause to consider just how much 
respect is due to accusations brought in such a 
mocking spirit, and above all what particular 
weight is to bo attached to those who manifest 
their glee at the prospect of Immortality’s being 
still longer obscured instead of being more and 
more fully brought to light.

It Is this chanting ptcans of triumph over tbo 
alleged discomfiture of Spiritualism that forms 
the peculiar feature of the character of tho pie
tists. The pulpits gladly welcome tho most un
scrupulous agents and allies. It would seem as 
if, trusting the ordinary church professions, any 
slip, fraud, connivance, or even accident that 
had a tendency to lessen or undermine the proofs 
of immortality, would be received by religious 
professors and teachers with unaffected sorrow. 
But now they explode in ecstasies, go off in per
fect raptures of delight, to find that the phenome
na of spiritual belief have been travestied and 
claimed to be exposed. Tliey rejoice at any fraud 
that for the time seems to bring the evidence of 
immortal life into ridicule and contempt. Yet 
they know well enough that this knowledge of 
a life hereafter which Spiritualism has brought 
home to so many human souls has comforted and 
strengthened them when they were groveling in 
despair, and that through that knowledge infi
dels and scoffers have been changed in every 
fibre of tlieir being, and renovated in every part 
of their conduct.

But this tempest of hostility that Is at present 
beating with pitiless force on the citadel of Spir
itualism is soon to expend itself and die. So far 
as it may tend to separate the wheat from the 
chaff, no true Spiritualist will fall to welcome its

visit. Yet it is to be borne In mind that It is not 
for the correction of any faults in practice which 
Spiritualism may be responsible for that it is 
beating upon our works with such angry vehe
mence. It seeks only its destruction, its anni
hilation. Spiritualists themselves are the ones 
best capable of making those corrections. Tliey 
are better aware than any,others can be of the 
shortcomings which need reproof and the in
consistencies which require the hand ot disci
pline.

The Slade affair In England seems to bo the 
culmination of all the sins wliich are charged 
against Spiritualism. Because certain savants 
have endorsed him, and another savant, with an 
assistant, has pretended to expose him, they are 
all out baying him nnd baying Spiritualism at 
the top of their voices, proclaiming that Spirit
ualism is thoroughly exposed and at an end. How 
they wish they could indeed believe their own 
words I Prof. Lankester was far too hasty; he 
got In between the fact anil his too ready Inter
pretation of it. He did not wait to obtain the 
proofs of the fraud wliich lie alleges, but seized 
an” opportunity before it had in fact occurred, 
nnd tlien cried it up Hint he had "caught" the 
medium. The event simply shows Hint ho sat 
down with Dr. Slade for the purpose of over
reaching him, but in no. sense of investigating 
the truth.

And straightway the preachers, “religious" 
newspapers and the secular, allies and agents 
join in a perfect ululation of delight, and eall on 
all mankind to fall in with them and help make 
the riotous demonstration as uproarious as possi
ble. There Is a simultaneous outbreak of joy from 
saint and sinner. And this Is the religion which 
tliey claim is so Hindi better than Spiritualism I 
A religion of envy and malice, of spleen and 
hate, of anything and everything but love and 
faith and charity. All this, however, Is not going 
to hurt Spiritualism. It will help it instead.

Tills whole movement is only an onset against 
the cause, which Is to triumph all the sooner by 
reason of it. But not through boasting and self- 
conceit; but rather through watching and pray
ing, sifting and weighing, judging and trying. 
Tiie readiness to be deluded which Is alleged as 
the reason why so many aro deluded In matters 
of the spirit, is not the fruit and result of Spirit; 
ualism. That takes men just as it finds them. If 
ft finds them, tlien, superstitious and prone to be 
deceived, who Is responsible for it but that Old 
Theology which has always held them in leading 
strings, and impressed them with Its blinding be
liefs?

Spiritualists have nothing to fear because the 
false.is being separated from the true. Ortho
doxy would do well to practice on a similar rule. 
But it prefers to find motes in other eyes to pull
ing out Hie. beams from its own. And that is the 
best evidence that could be asked to prove that 
its own downfall is not far off. While Old The
ology ridicules and shouts, nnd Is in ecstasies 
over the belief that Spiritualism is at an end, it 
Is unconsciously digging its own grave and pre
paring a welcome for Its sure successor.

“A Staggering Bion-”
If we may believe the Boston Evening Tran

script of Oct. 14th, another “staggering blow" 
has been applied to Spiritualism. The following 
paragraph describes it: /

" The Spiritualists are being crowded very 
hard just now by exposures. The worst sort of 
staggering blow for them is that kind dealt by a 
performer named Baldwin, in San Francisco, of 
nil tiie wonders, such as writing answers to un
seen questions, materializing, making letters ap
pear on his arm, turning water to wine and back 
again ; who all the while insists that he is a hum
bug, and that he knows nothing at all about 
spirits, except that tliey have nothing to do with 
tils jugglery—wliich by all accounts fairly out
does Foster's.”

Our friends of the Transcript are behind the 
age. If tliey had read tho Banner they would 
have understood very thoroughly the character 
of Baldwin and his performances. That the 
man (though a sort of medium) is a deceiver, 
his own words and letters abundantly show. The 
Transcript tells’ us, " hblnslsts that he Is a hum
bug.” Sometimes he may do so, but at other 
times ho will play the part of a severe exposer of 
humbugs, and claim that he Is doing Spiritualism 
a service In showing up false mediums. Ono mo
ment lie will say that all so-called spiritual phe
nomena are fraudulent; and the next moment 
lie will take the ground that Spiritualism is a 
fact, and tliat all he wants to do Is to show up 
impostors.

The truth seems to bo that tho man, whether 
consciously or unconsciously, is really a medium 
for various phenomena. These, he can never ex
plain by duplicating them In the light and show
ing how another person can dp them by the sim
ple exercise of his normal powers. So, to keep 
up the farce of exposing Spiritualism, Iio has to 
dodge all explanation of these. He does not 
frankly admit tliat they are inexplicable, and, 
for all that he knows to the contrary, spiritual, 
but he tries to convey the impression that they 
are successful feats of jugglery on his part. Ask 
him to prove it, and he will either " talk you 
blind ” by his circumlocution and pretending to 
explain, or he will say he is too tired now; ho 
will do it to-morrow ; or ho will declare that ho 
would rather not do it at all, as he does not like 
to disclose all his secrets.

We have had proofs enough ofltheso facts and 
of Baldwin’s disingenuous, prevaricating, and 
deceptive courses. lie finds It far more profitable 
to go round ns an exposer of Spiritualism, than 
to exhibit, as genuine, inexplicable phenomena, 
some ’of the things that take place in his pres
ence. Of course he supplements bls performances, 
as far as ho can, with trickery and jugglery. He 
is said to be a cleverer man than Bishop, who Is 
playing the same game; using the little medial 
power he possesses to fool the public.

Letter from M. A. (Oxon.)
We need not call the attention of our readers 

to the excellent letter from M. A. (Oxon.), which 
we publish to-day. Few writers on Spiritualism 
bring more culture and vigor of thought to the 
great subject; and all. that he says will carry 
weight with the many who know his reputation 
and aro acquainted with his contributions.

W We have a few copies of the fifth edition 
of Warren Sumner Barlow’s capital work, “The 
Voices,” which we will send by mall to any ad
dress on receipt of 75 cents. The book contains 
“ The Voice of Nature,” “ The Voice of a Peb
ble,” and "The Voice of Superstition;” and 
differs from the sixth edition only in that it lacks
11 The Voice of Prayer.”

HFThe Pioneer Press, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
speaks "in good set terms ” concerning a lecture 
recently delivered there by the boy-medium 
Walker..

Spirit Communion—Verification of 
Spirit Messages.

Last week we gave a lengthy citation from the 
supply of letters we have from time to time re
ceived, recognizing the reliability of messages 
from the so-called dead which have been spoken 
at the Banner of Light Public Free Circle Meet
ings, Boston, through the trance mediumship of 
Mrs. JennieS. Rudd. We now. append the fol
lowing epistles in evidence of the truthfulness of 
certain communications given through the lips 
of Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, of Baltimore, and 
printed in due course on our sixth page:

' MIBB MAGGIE HRANT.
Tn the Editor of tho'Banner of Light:

You have often, through the Banner, request
ed persons knowing to the truthfulness of the 
communications through the Message Depart
ment, to report the same to you. 1 find in Hie 
Banner of March 18th a communication, through 
Mrs. Danskin, from Miss Maggie Brant, of Mat
toon, II)., wliich was a surprise to myself. 1 am 
well acquainted with nil the circumstances, and 
tliey were in part published in our city papers 
last fall. It was a most distressing circumstance 
for so young and innocent a girl to commit such 
a rash act, and could not be accounted for. She 
first attempted self-destruction by taking poison 
at Hie Dole House; medical aid was called at 
once, and antidotes taken which reacted on the 
poison, nnd her life wns saved. Friends were 
sent for who took her home, and eventually she 
wasmore successful In her determined self-de
struction at lier father's house in Shumway, Ef- 
finghntn County. Now the question comes up 
for Hie doubter to solve —how did Mrs. Sarah 
A. Dnnskin procure her information? Was it 
through a correspondent, or was It through the 
published statements in our papers, or did she 
have direct communication with Miss Maggie 
Brant through her own spiritual organization?..

Yours for truth and progression,
A. J. McNeil.

Mattoon, III.-, March 21st, 1870.

WILLIAM LUBH WEBSTER.
To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

In tiie early part of April the Banner published 
a communication from tiiespirit of William Lush 
Webster, saying he went Soutli for his health, 
and died on his way home: was buried at En
field, Conn., &c., &c. It so happened that I was 
conversant with the facts. Was in New York 
at tiie time his body was taken through to be de
posited at Enfield, Conn. I consider it a most 
excellent test, and If this acknowledgment will 
be of any service to tho cause of truth, It is at 
your disposal. Yours, Ac.,

Delia Aveiiy.
Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y., May 16th, 1876.

MARY MILLS. (
To tho Editor of tho Hanner of LUht:

The message that was published In the Banner 
of May Oth, from Mary Miles (it ought to have 
been Mills, though,) through Mrs. Danskin, I 
can verify as truthful. She says. “ This converse 
is a problem that I knew nothing of,” and well 
she might soy it, for herself and her family were 
buried deep down in old theology. I sent the pa
per to her brother-in-law, who Ilves In Stratford, 
and he sent it to Fairfield, and said that tho mes
sage sounded like her. She was a very practical 
and sensible woman. The message did sound 
just like Mary Mills. I knew her well incur 
younger days. Respectfully,

Helen Whiting.
Stratford, Ct., Sept. 16th, 1876.

TREADWELL.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In your issue of the Banner of Light of tho 3d 
of June, 1876, I notice a communication from 
Treadwell, of St. Nicholas Hotel, N. Y. I knew 
Mr.'Treadwell for many years—over since ho 
was on the corner of Dey and Broadway, when 
he kept tho old Franklin House. The communi
cation is characteristic of the man, and ought to 
be recognized by his friends in Connecticut.

Yours respectfully, Peter P. Good.
Plainfield, Union County, N. J,, June 11th, 1876.

CHARLES JEFFREY SMITH.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The communication recorded in your Message 
Department of July 15th front Charles Jeffrey 
Smith, of Mastic, L. 1., N. Y., 1 ant able to state 
is strictly true. I knew him well. Iio was, by 
profession, a lawyer, and was possessed of a 
genial and happy spirit, attracting and holding 
many friends. His family have the advantage 
and prestige which wealth, high social position, 
and.a long line of respectable ancestry combine 
to give. God grant tliat his message may arrest 
their attention and affect their liearts, Influencing 
them and helping them to a higher standpoint in 
spiritual views.

Spiritualism has a strong hold on the east end 
of our island. Good seed was sown here in 
1856-7 by such preachers of the now gospel as 
Drs. S. B. Brittan nnd R. T. Hallock, Mrs. Bul- 
leno, Rev. Adin Ballou and others, which has 
yielded a rich harvest of comfort and joy.

- Respectfully yours,
, Wm. C. Buckingham. 

Peconic, L. 1., Aug. list, 1876.

JOHN DUNLAP.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light;

In your issue of Aug. 19th we notice a com
munication from John Dunlap, which wo feel 
constrained to acknowledge. Our son of that 
name passed to the higher life in May last, and 
while there is no convincing test, the names of 
persons and places given are correct, and tho 
general tone and expression aro such that wo 
readily accept it as coming from the source it 
claims. He says we are seeking no tests to con
vince us of spirit-return, which is true. And 
now that ho has learned the method, we hope to 
hear from him often, and in a way that will bo 
niore convincing to those of his relatives and 
friends that nre not so thoroughly convinced. 
With kind regards and hearty wishes for your 
future success, we remain your ever interested 
and instructed readers, A. Dunlap.

Cleveland, 0., Sept. 6th, 1876. M. Dunlap.

HENRY HAVEN.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I noticed In vour last issue, on the sixth page, a 
message from Henry Haven, of New London, Ct., 
In which he says that he died on Sunday morn
ing, that he was 61 years old, and that he was 
buried from the Congregational church.

I immediately wrote to my son-in-law in New 
London, who was a member of Mr. Haven’s Bi
ble class, asking him the following questions, 
without giving my reasons for doing so: 1st. On 
what day of the week did Mr. Haven die? 2d. 
At what time in the day? 3d. How old was he? 
4th. Was he buried from the Congregational 
church ? This morning I received the following 
reply:

New London, Aug. 23d, 1876.
Mil. Edwin Leach—Dear Nir—Yours of the 22d Is at 

hand. Mr. Henry P. Haven died on Sunday morning, 
April 30th, at Oo'clock, aged 61 years. Ho was burled from 
tbo Second Congregational church on Thursday following 
at 2S o’clock r. st. Wm. H. B.

You are at liberty to publish the above, with 
my name and residence in full.

Edwin Leach.
328 Delancey St., New York, Aug. 21th, 1876.

ALICE A. F. WEAVER.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Not wishing to take up too much space in your 
valuable columns, nevertheless I must acknowl
edge a communication from my wife, Alice A. 
F. Weaver, which was given through the medi
umship of Mrs. Danskin, and appeared in the 
Banner of Light of last week; it is an excellent 
test, as my wife was not known by any person in 
Baltimore- where the communication was given. 

Yours for the truth, A. A. Weaver.
River avenue, below Market street, ) 
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept, nth, 1876. (

MERIT0N YALE.
To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I am happy to inform you that the letter in the 
column of communications in last Banner, Sept.

9th, from Mr. Merlton Yale, is Identified here by 
me. My daughter attended his funeral services 
soon after we came here, which was June 15th • 
the funeral took place a few days after. It was 
in the Presbyterian church—Dr. Berry, pastor. 
His family reside here. lie has built eight houses 
here together. I have often wished I could ver
ify one of the letters and names. I assure you 
this message is a comforting word to me. I have 
enclosed it in a note to send to his wife. I don’t 
know how she will receive It, for It sends a bomb
shell into' the heart of orthodoxy. I felt Mr. Yale 
desired me to send it to her. I remain with re
spect, H. E. Beach.

Montclair, N. J., Sept. 11th, 1876.

ALBERT EASTMAN DALTON.
To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light:

In the Banner there appears a communication 
from the spirit of Albert Eastman Dalton, son 
of Sarah Dalton, Harlem, N. Y. The paper con- 
taining it was taken to the mother, who read the 
message and remarked that It was correct in all 
Its particulars. She desired that the publishers 
of the Banner be informed of the fact. There 
were many personal tests in the communication 
that could not have been known by the medium. 
The communication was published in the num
ber for September 16th, and was given through 
Mrs. Danskin’s mediumship.

Philadelphia, Pa. A. S. Hayward.

In addition to the above we have received a let
ter from a lady (who for personal reasons desires 
that her name bo not made public) recognizing 
the verity of the message of John Rae, printed in 
our Issue for May 6th. Sho says:

“ In the first part of May I seemed to hear a 
voice say tliat I must subscribe for the Banner of 
Light, which I had not previously done, so I sent 
to you for the Banner on the 4th of May, and the 
first number I received, dated 6th of May, had In -. 
It, to my surprise, a message from John Rie, 
spirit, and'one advertised to come from John 
Rae. I wrote to a prominent person (Spiritual
ist) In Morrisania inquiring, and his letter states 
‘ There is no place by the name of Montrose in 
Morrisania. There was a person who died at 
Melrose, on Mary street, by tho name of John 
Rae, who was born in Dumfrleshlre, Scotland, at 
the age of 82 years, who had resided here at Mor
risania for about thirty-five years. He was a 
self-willed person, and on looking at tho message 
in the Banner of May 6th, referred to by you in 
your letter, I should think it quite likely ne had 
something to do with the message.’ ”

The lady assures us that she herself has the 
best of reasons for recognizing this communica
tion ns coming from tho person claimed.

Mrs. Whitehead, of San Francisco, also recog
nizes the message in the Banner of Light for 
August 5,1876, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Danskin by “Julia, the suicide.” She pro
nounces it correct in every particular. The par
ties were all Jews, and well known In that city.

A. A. Thurber, 1066 Second avenue, New 
York, writes that he holds as correct, the mes
sages from Mrs. Horace Meech, In the Banner for 
Sept. 30th, and that of Mr. Treadwell, in our 
issue for June 3d.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, writes from National 
City, Cal., as follows, in the course of a business 
letter under a recent date: “ Frederick Under
hill, San Diego, Cal., has reported himself 
through Mrs. Danskin. A man of that name did 
die in tills county last spring.”

Tiie Winsted (Ct.) Press of a recent date 
copies in full the message of Arllla Rockwell, 
as it was given, and while it says: " In.publish
ing the above we do not wish to be considered as 
endorsing the claims of the Banner nor Mrs. 
Danskin,” it yet admits tliat such a lady, wife 
of Reuben Rockwell, of Colebrook, Ct., did pass 
on, and that "the character expressed in the 
message is that of refinement and purity of life 
which Is proper in tills connection.” The editor 
further remarks:

"There may bo something more convincing 
to her friends and relatives than to those who 
are not conversant with all the circumstances 
where she says: ‘ I am not playing false to you. 
Tam truthfully and honestly opening the door 
by which you may enter into peace and under- 
standing^ If the message does contain convincing 
evidence of its genuineness not apparent on its 
face, we hope the friends, acquaintances and rela
tions addressed will see it their duty to let the fact 
be known through the Banner, which is always 
glad to print such corroborations, or in some 
other public way. A matter of such import is 
not strictly a private affair, but one which the 
public at large has a right to take some interest 
in.”

We received an order from Sampson George, 
KierP. O., Buchanan Co., Iowa, some time since, 
wherein lie called for three numbers of the Ban
ner of Light for March 11th, and used the follow
ing language: “In it is a communication from 
my sister, Mrs. Margaret George Moultlirop, 
which 1 shall prize very much."

What Do They Mean ?
A correspondent asks: " What is meant pre

cisely by the phrases apritfri and a posteriori, so 
often used in philosophical discussions?” The 
two terms signify literally “from a thing be
fore,” and “from a thing after.” These are 
rather terms of common conversation and writ
ing, than of logic, properly so called, so that they 
are seldom used by strict logicians. As an illus
tration of the common meaning of tiie terms, we 
may remark that we reason a priori when we 
infer the existence of a God from the general dif
ficulties in the supposition of the existence of 
what we call creation, on any other hypothesis; 
but we reason a posteriori when we infer the 
same from marks of intelligent contrivance in 
this particular creation with which we are ac
quainted.

The term a priori is frequently used in a sense 
which implies “ previous to any special examina
tion ” or “on grounds purely conjectural.” When 
a sentence begins with, “d priori we should 
think,” &c., &c., In most cases this will be found 
to mean nothing more than an expression of the 
leaning which the speaker found his mind in
clined to, when he had only heard the proposi
tion, and before he had investigated it. When 
Mr. Herbert Spencer says that he rejects Spiritu
alism on a priori grounds, he simply means that 
convictions in his mind, Independent of all expe
rience and acquaintance with the facts in ques
tion, forbid his entertaining a belief in the possi
bility of spirit-action, manifestation, &c.

W A correspondent, and’ patron as well, in 
writing recently from New Jersey renewing sub
scription, says: “ The Banner of Light is one of 
the blessings we enjoy beyond the power of 
words to express. The recent numbers have been 
full of interest.”

HT Andrew Jackson Davis has a paragraph 
on our fifth page, (signed “ Seer ”) which will bo 
interesting to those who- have read his pamphlet 
on “ The Dlakka."

EF William Foster, jr., has been nominated 
as one of the Cooper and Cary electors for Rhode 
Island.  , ^

HF A short note of thanks from Cora Ran
dolph to her Spiritualist friends will appear In 
our next issue. -
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Miss Lottie Fowler.

On our first page the reader will encounter a 
portrait, together with a sketch of some of the 
singular experiences of this well-known medium. 
The narrative Is written with a free and flowing 
hand, and the author, though pledged to no par
ticular order of belief in the premises, Is evident
ly one who is a friend of truth wherever found.

Just previous to her embarkation for America 
Miss Fowler forwarded to us a letter concerning 
affairs In England, etc., from which we make the 
following excerpts. After referring to lier (then) 
intended visit to Scotland, she says :

“In Glasgow there lives a very remarkable 
painting and trance medium, Mr. David Duguid, 
whose extraordinary manifestations 1 have wit
nessed on several occasions; and I must not omit 
mentioning his friend, Mr. Nisbet, the compiler 
and publisher of that rare work,-* Unfed,’ 
which there is still a great demand for, and the 
whole of which Ims been narrated by the spirits 
through Mr. Duguid whilst in the trance state, 
extending over a long period. There are also 
Messrs. Bowman and Leary, who are earnest 
good workers, and deserve great credit for their 
strenuous efforts for the good of tlio cause, and 
tho spread of truth.

“ In Edinburgh there is another commendable 
advocate of the truth, Mr. Morrison, dentist, 
who is doing good service. There are also sev
eral trance mediums in private families.

“In Liverpool we have many excellent work
ers, Dr. Hitchman, Mr. John and Archibald La
mont, Mrs. Nosworthy, and many others.

" 1 must specially allude to Mr. Banks, who is 
a wonderful materializing medium, wliose mani
festations are only given in exclusive private cir
cles of tlio higher class of society. The material
ized spirits walk about tlie circle with their me
dium, and fraternize with the sitters.

“ I am glad to state that 1 have had a very 
pleasant and successful time of It during my long 
stay In Europe, having met with kind friends 
and cordial receptions wherever I have visited, 
and on the Continent I must say tliat I have met 
with most fraternal welcomes from Spiritualists 
and others. In Austria I experienced tho great
est of kindness, particularly from the Baron 
and Baroness Adelma Von Vay, and the Prince 
Wittgonsteln, whoso guest I was for some time, 
and wliose kind hospitality I shall ever remem
ber with feelings of tho deepest gratitude.

" I feel that 1 may say a little about the pres
ent aspect of Spiritualism in England, more 
especially as there is such a commotion going on 
now respecting It. I am proud to record tho fact 
that Spiritualism at the present time is one of the 
current topics in all classes of society throughout 
the country, and has been since its recent discus
sion at the Conference of the British Association 
at Glasgow. I rejoice to seo tliat at length the 
light of our philosophy has entered the material 
atmosphere of tho British Scientists, and now 
that the cloud is clearing from their horizon, they 
are beginning to acknowledge Spiritualism as a 
science. Tlio barriers and obstacles sot up by 
class interests, of the “Scribes and Pharisees,'’ 
as of old, are gradually disappearing before tho 
onward tldeof Spiritualism, which is silently and 
stealthily advancing, spreading its broad and far- 
reaching waves of light despite all the efforts of 
its enemies to extinguish it, and 1 their name is 
legion.’

“Mr. Williams and Frank Herne are still en
gaged In giving public stances of a satisfactory 
nature, and doing a good work for the cause.

" W. Eglington and Artliur Colman, physical 
mediums, arc also engaged in giving public st
ances; Colman, 1 hear, has tlio materializing 
phase. Mr. Hudson, spirit photographer, has 
been successful In numerous instances in obtain
ing recognized spirit-photographs.

" Thore is a genuine and powerful healer here, 
Prof. James Regan, 37 Hart street, Bloomsbury 
Square, who cures by the laying on of hands, In 
his normal state. Would that there were many 
more such healers I I have seen nnd witnessed 
one of his cures, in tho case of a young woman 
whom 1 personally know, named Alice Keddie, 
who had been afflicted with a great wen or goitre 
in the neck. It began to grow from childhood, 
and was of seventeen years standing, and had 
been treated and examined by several doctors, 
but was given up by them as hopeloss, and it was 
then allowed to take its course. Mr. Regan 
thoroughly eradicated it after three months reg
ular treatment, and now tlio young woman is 
strong and well, whereas before she was in a 
wretched state of health. I merely mention tills 
ns one of tho many cases ho has successfully 

. treated under my observation. I have also expe
rienced the benefit of his healing powers, lie 
does his spiritual work and healing wltliout any 
heralding or parade, and gets his patients by pri
vate recommendation.

“ 1 would recommend all Spiritualists and oth
ers visiting London to come to Mrs. Mayhew’s, 2 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, where they 
will find most comfortable quarters on most rea
sonable terms, and feel quite at home, having re
sided there for a long period myself.”

(ST* The Dally News, Denison, Tex., for Oct. 
13th, copies extracts from the statements of 
Profs. Wallace and Carpenter, Serjeant Cox, et 
als, concerning what they witnessed at the st
ances of Dr. Slade, and comments-thereon as fol
lows : ......1

“Col. George A.Sweet, editor of the Texas 
New Yorker, with whom we have been person
ally acquainted for many years, who is known 
by many of our readers, and in whose word we 
place the most implicit confidence, informed us 
not long since tliat he had had many stances 
with Dr. Slade, and narrated to us minutely the 
phenomena witnessed by him, which confirm 
the statements of the above Investigators, only, 
if anything, they were more wonderful in several 
instances.

In view of such overwhelming testimony the the
ories of Messrs. Lankester anil Donkin are posi
tively ridiculous. We are far from feeling pre
pared to say disembodied spirits do these things, 
but wo do not doubt their occurrence.”

tar A correspondent writes that: “ The open
ing circle of a Sunday evening series to be held 
until further notice at the parlors of J. William 
Fletcher, and to be carried on through his medium
ship, was attended Oct. 16th by a large number of 
ladlesandgentlemen. Mr. Fletcher was controlled 
about two hours, during which time nearly every 
person present received convincing tests, and in 
every case descriptions, names, &c., were recog
nized as correct."

0"M. Milleson, spirit-artist, has met with 
marked success in his illustrated lectures on the 
Anatomy of the Spiritual Body. His drawings, 
given under spirit-control, show the process to be 
employed by magnetic physicians in the treatment 
of disease. These lectures have attracted the 
attention of tbe New York “ Society of Spiritu
al Science,” and, in consequence, he has an en
gagement to fill there at no distant day.

t3F Those desiring to individually test the well- 
known efficacy of the electro-medicated vapor 
bath system of treatment for the relief of dis
eased conditions of tho stomach, etc., will do 
well to visit the office of Mrs. N. J. and Mr. S. P. 
Morse, No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

KT Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, No. 4 Concord 
Square, Boston, will, at the request of many 
friends, on Sunday evening next, hold one of her 
interesting trance stances, which were so popu
lar a few seasons since. She will also sit for 
molds at the same time.

®" Bead " Spiritualism from a Poetic Point 
of View,” on our second page.

The Facts aud the Opposition.
A writer In Blackwood’s Magazine (said to 

to be W. W. Story, the American artist and 
author) has the following appropriate remarks on 
the present attitude of Science toward the facts of 
Spiritualism:

“The real question is, ‘Do the facts of so-called 
Spiritualism exist or not?' If so, how are they 
to be explained? if the facts clearly take place, 
It is idle to reject them because a foolish theory 
is advanced to explain them. Repeated failures 
or repeated cheating prove nothing. No scien
tific man would investigate any other question 
in tlie same spirit as he does this. If the matter 
were worthy of consideration at all, lie would not 
be stopped In his researches by repeated failures 
to obtain his end. He would try again and again. 
Suppose tlie experiment falls a hundred times 
ana succeeds once, tlie important fact is tlie one 
success, not tlio hundred failures. There Is no 
reason either for or against the existence of any 
phenomenon a priori. Tlie mere fact that It Is 
contrary to our experience is no proof tliat it 
does not exist.

" But now if you recount to tlio man of science 
any phenomenon perfectly material and physi
cal, as having occurred In your presence under 
conditions contrary to his preconceived opinions 
or experience, ho says,' It would not have oc
curred if 1 had been there,’ or lie smiles and says, 
‘Ah, indeed I ’ and thinks you are a fool. If 
you press the point, and ask him to explain it, 
and tell him the details, and show him tliat his 
explanation does not accord with the facts; lie 
assumes at once that you were Incapable of In
vestigation, tliat you were humbugged, or that 
you lie. Humbug is the great word he uses 
—a very expansive one, which means anything 
or nothing. If you reply, ‘How humbugged? 
Where Is tho humbug? Point It out—1 desire to 
know it as much as you; ’ lie declines to particu
larize, and prefers the generalization of—Hum
bug.” --------------^.^------... —

Rochester Hall.
0. Fannie Allyn lectured in tills hall, Sunday 

afternoon and evening, Oct.115th, J. B. Hatch, 
presiding. Her remarks, which were in answer 
to questions sent up (as is lier custom) from tlio 
audience, In the first Instance treated of tlie law 
of demand and supply, and In the evening wore 
mainly directed, to the consideration of a query 
seeking light on tlie nature of tho “ first and sec
ond death.” Abandoning the theological defi
nition she described the first change as tlie deatli 
of Ignorance within tho individual—or an inner 
growth while yet in tlio mortal; while tlio sec
ond was the result of still added growth which 
made it necessary for the spirit to step outside tlio 
physical form and enter a sphere of broader ex
pansion. Her discourses—which were attentively 
listened to—closed with poetic improvisations. 
Songs by Miss Hattie Harrington (Robert Coop
er, accompanist) added to tlio interest of the 
meetings. Sho will speak at the same time and 
place next Sunday.

Mr. Moody mid the Devil.
Wo find the following capital hit in the corre

spondence of the London Medium and Daybreak :
Dr. Johnstone, Gale House, Ambleside, writes: 

"I cannot refrain from sending you the enclosed 
delicious little tit-bit, extracted from tlie Chris
tian of 24th Inst. I am sorry I cannot send you 
the paper, as it belonged to a friend. ‘Mr. Moody, 
rising, read 1 John 1: 3, and said, “ 1 want to 
speak a minute about a class of people who are 
running away from the old Gospel, being led 
away by false spirits. A woman came to me 
last night, and said a spirit had told lier to come 
to me, and she wanted to know my opinion about 
Spiritualism. I gave it to her In three minutes ; 
it was of the devil,”’&c. The rest of his re
marks were en suite.” Our opinion of tlie mut
ter will occupy less than “three minutes.” The 
devil must have, had a profound contempt for Mr. 
Moody's prowess, or he would not have sent his 
client direct to tliat revivalist.

Lyceum Entertainment.
On Friday evening, October 27th, an exhibition 

will take place at Rochester Hull for tho benefit 
of Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, of Bos
ton. Tho officers of‘the Lyceum, while return
ing their thanks to tho public for tlie liberal pat
ronage bestowed upon their former efforts, trust 
that tlie present will be equally appreciated, and 
promise that this, the first entertainment of tlio 
season, shall prove second In interest to none 
ever given by tlie Lyceum. Among tlie volun
teers who will take part in the exercises of the. 
evening may be mentioned tho names of C. Fan
nie Allyn, Miss Hattie Harrington, Miss Lizzie 
Thompson, Mr. Dearborn, Mr. L. E. Bullock, 
Eddie Stickney, Mr. H. B. Drisko and others. 
Music under direction of Alonzo Bond.

ISFThe overflow of boundless wealth from 
the spirit-world fills my heart with joy, nnd 
makes me feel as a brother to the entire host of 
champions and messengers of divine truth.— 
Prof. Jos. R. Buchanan.

Unfairness of the Public Press in Re
gard to Spiritualism.

To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
In your paper of this day you print an article 

over my signature, tliat first appeared in tlie 
Providence Journal, it having been rejected by 
the editor of Harner’s Magazine, to whom it was 
sent for publication in reply to a communication 
that appeared In its August Monthly from Geo. 
Wm. Curtis on tho subject of Spiritualism.

Since then I enclosed the Banner of the 23d 
Sept., containing a communication from mein 
relation to the alleged,exposure of Mrs. R. I. Hull, 
to the editor of the Portland Daily Press, re
questing its Insertion In that paper as an act of 
Justice to Mr. and Mrs. Hull. Some few days 
after this I received, from on unknown hand, a 
copy of the Portland Press, containing not 
my article Itself, but a (contributed) garbled ex
tract of less than two paragraphs, In which I 
count some dozen mistakes, some of which bear 
strong Internal evidence of being designed rather 
than mere typographical errors. Compare, for 
Instance, the following sentences, as printed In 
the Press (the errors being placed in italics), with 
the original:

“Bereft as Mrs. Hull must have been, by the 
malign influence she was subject to, of the pres
ence and protection of her spiritual guardians, 
and closely surrounded by no less than six strong 
men, whose whole mental strength was com
bined and brought to bear on her weak and 
negative organism, toMoneof them willing with 
all his might that the victim should do exactly 
what (they omitted) all had predetermined she 
would ana should do—it must nave been by mira
cle alone that she could escape unharmed out of 
their dreadful and unhallowed clutches.”

The same sentence, as printed in the Banner 
of 23d ult., reads as follows:

“Bereft as Mrs. Hull must have been, under the 
malign influences she was subjected to, of tlie pres
ence and protection of her spirit-guardians, nnd 
closely surrounded by no fess than six strong 
men whose whole mental strength was combined 
and brought to bear on her weak and negative 
organism, each one of them willing with all his 
might that the victim should do exactly wliat 
they had all predetermined she would and should 
do—it must have been by miracle alone that 
she could escape unharmed out of their deceitful, 
unhallowed clutches.”

Again, in the sentence that follows the above 
the Press prints, “Under these existing circum
stances or conditions,” what should be, to con
form with the original in the Banner, " Under 
the existing conditions.”

If the mistakes I have pointed out in the Press

are purely typographical there would really 
seem to be a “ method in them," but whether in
spired by a malign influence such as tlie Press 
charges Mrs. Hull was subject to. or with “simi
lar malign influences,” as my article charges tlie 
six doctors with having by their presence and 
psychological powers “subjected” her to, may bo 
a question worthy of the consideration of candid 
readers of the Press.

In conclusion 1 will say that more than a week 
ago 1 forwarded a letter (enclosing a ten-cent 
stamp) to the editor of the " Portland Press,” 
respectfully demanding that he should print tho 
article of the Banner of the 23d ult. in his col
umns, not only as an act of justice due to a 
grossly slandered family In Ills own city, but as 
a right, under tho circumstances, due to me, with 
the further request that ho would send me a copy 
of his paper containing it, or otherwise favor mo 
with a letter, neither of which I have yet receiv
ed, but still hope to be gratified in one or other 
of these respects. Thomas It. Hazard.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. UM, 18711.

“The Immeasurable Future.”
To tlio Editor of Tho Graphic:

In your issue yesterday you say, speaking of 
tlie Western highwaymen, that three of them 
have "gone to the summer-land." Recent In
vestigations have settled it, nt least in a large 
number of minds, tliat tlie term should be used 
only in the general sense, to menu tlie immeas
urable future world which succeeds the present. 
It is made up of an almost countless number and 
variety of countries and sceneries and inhabit
ants, among which every known or conceivable 
type and shade of human nature may and do find 
congenial local habitation and associations after 
death. Now, possibly (not wishing to prejudge 
any soul’s destiny), if you had said Hie “three 
highwaymen had gone to Diakkium," or to the 
“ Land of the Dlnkkn," tholr fate, ante-mortem, 
for a considerable duration of time, could have 
been better imagined by your readers. Summer- 
land does not mean “ heaven," neither does Di
akkium mean " hell "—although it does mean 
tho realm of conflict, from which progress is 
slowly certain, always accelerated by the desire 
and worthiness of tlie individual. Seer.

Mew York, September 23d, 187(1.

Mrs. Mary M. Hardy’s Mediumship.
To tlio Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I read in last Sunday’s Herald an account of 
an interview between a reporter for that paper 
and Mrs. Bennett, in which sho Is represented as 
saying that the paraffine molds obtained by Mrs. 
Hardy at her stances were all done by trickery. 
As I have been present with Mrs. Hardy at sev
eral of such stances, 1 know it is not true. If so, 
let the matter all bo brought out, and the guilty 
be made to suffer. I have perfect faith in Mrs. 
Hardy's honesty, and I will give one hundred 
dollars to any party who will furnish positive 
proof that she obtains molds of tlie human hand 
at her public stances by any other process than 
that which she professes, the materialisation and 
manipulation of disembodied spirits. 1 hope Mrs. 
Hardy's friends will not desert her in this lier 
hour of unrighteous persecution, for such trials 
have been foretold as coming by the spirits. Tlio 
great battle between truth and superstitious Ideas 
has begun. Let us bo patient, and it will soon 
passover. • Moses A. Dow,

Ed. Waverly Magasine.
Boston, Oct. 11 th, 1S1G.

To Let—Splendid new rooms, suitable for 
office purposes—in a highly eligible location- 
furnished with all tlio modern improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-heaters. Apply at tho 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

Npirltuallst Meetings in Ronton.
Tkmit.aiis’ Halt., 183 W«*Afnplun «tr«t.—Spiritual 

meetings every Bunday at H>S A. M. and2^ r. st. Uwil 
mediums and speakers always hi attendance. F. W. Jones, 
Chairman._____ _________ ,;_ __________

Spiritual and Miscellaneous Periodi
cals for Naie at this Oilice:

Tint London SriitiTUAi, Magazine. Price aocants.
Human Natuhe: A Monthly Journal of ZolstlcSelonco 

and Intelligence, Published In London. Price25cents.
The SriniTUALiST: A Weekly Journal ot Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents.
The ItKLioio-PuiLosoi’HicAL Jouiinai. : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, III. Price 8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, Ill. 

Price 10 cents.
TueCiiuciblk. Published In Boston. Price 6 cents.
The llEitAi.u ok Health and Jouhnal or Physical 

CULTUltK. Published In Now York. Price 15 cerita.
The BfiuiTUAL Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis, Tenn. S. Watson. Editor. Price 20 cents; by 
mall lift emits.
"The Medium and Davuhhak. A Weekly Journal de

voted to Spiritualism. Price Scents.

RATESJFADVWISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty rente for the 

first, and fifteen rente for every subsequent In
sertion.

NPECKAL NOTICES. - Forty cents per line, 
Minion,each Insertion.

BUNINFNN CARDS. - Thirty cents per line, 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payments in all rases In advance-

W For all Advertisements printed on the 5th 
page, SO cents per line for each insertion.

O* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before ISM.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,00. Give age and sex. Address Mus. 
C. M. Mobbison, P..O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 12w*.Au.l9.

Removed to New York.
Pbof. S. B. Bbittan, M. D., lias removed 

both ids Office Practice and his family to No. 232 
West 11th street, where he should be addressed 
hereafter; and where also he may be consulted 
by all who require his professional services. Pa
tients from abroad, who may be disposed to avail 
themselves of the Doctor's skill, and his agree
able and effectual methods of treatment by the 
use of Electricity, Magnetism and other Subtile 
Agents, may obtain board conveniently and at 
reasonable prices.

From Abram Mead, Esq., of Littleton, Mass.-
“ I have for several years suffered severely with 

Dyspepsia, accompanied by weakness and ner
vous irritability, which made life a burden to me. 
Nothing but tho simplest nutriment could remain 
In the stomach without pain. Sourness and 
windy evacuations, uncomfortable feelings In the 
head, bad taste in tho mouth, catarrhal symp
toms, Inactivity of the liver and bowels, piles, 
general debility, and a nervous state of extreme 
susceptibility, made up a diseased condition re
bellious to ordinary medical treatment. By the 
advice of an eminent physician of Boston, I com
menced taking Peruvian Syrup ; at once I be
gan to experience benefit. After taking three 
bottles all these bad feelings have left, my health 
Is restored, and I enjoy life as well as ever. Most 
cheerfully do I recommend Peruvian Syrup."

A thirty-two page pamphlet, containing a trea
tise on Iron as a medical agent, and other valua
ble papers, testimonials from distinguished phy
sicians, clergymen and others, will be sent free 
to any address. *■

Seth W. Fowle & Sons, Proprietors, Boston.

THE SOCIETY OF SPIRITUAL SCI
ENCES have engaged the services of a remark
able Medium to answer SEALED LETTERS 
for the public. Enclose $2. Repeated $1. Ad
dress Society, P. O. Box 2872, New York, or 40 
Broadway. 0.7.

mosteverybody KNOWS.
One thing most everybody knows,

That Boys are “Clothed” from head to feet, 
In “Mew York styles ” at George Fenno’s,

Corner of Beach and Washington street.
S.23.10W

SPEUMATOI<I11<<EA permanently cured by an 
external application. Each case warranted. Ad
dress Dn. R. 1’. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.

S.9.-7w*

Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon st. ei, 
op^ositeCity Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10to4.

-♦•♦- . --------
Mn. and Mbs. Holmes,<114 South Washington 

Sq., I'hlhidclphla, l’a. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock.,

“ —•  ~^.^- ....   — ...

The Magnetic Healer, Dn. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and lith uve., New York City.

.... ——------ -^•♦- ------—  
Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis maybe addressed for 

the summer at Glenorn, Yates Co., N. Y.
S.30.

-- -*•*-

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, nt3filSixthav., Now York. Terms, 
♦3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. - S.30.

Public Reception Room for Npirit/i* 
alists.—The Publishers of the Bunner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room In their Establish
ment expressly for the accommodation of 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing tlie city are Invited to make this their Head
quarters, Room open from 7 a. m. till t) p. m.

HT Dn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS.
I>H. K. D. SHEAR.

»S’o much ctlrbrahd far hi* rrmarkahlr curt#, (oMcennd 
residence, b97 Washington street, Boston, Mass.,) may bo 
consulted on At, I. diseases free of charge, or l»y letter, with 
stamp. References—The many In New Englund nnd else
where who have been treated by him al dliferent times dur
ing the past 30 years. Medical Hand Booh free, sent by 
mall on receipt or to cents. 26tvuw—Nov. 27.

NOTICE TO OUR FNGMNH PATRONS.
. J. d. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
In future as our agent, ami receive subscriptions for the 
Hanner of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Bartles 
desiring to ho subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his resi
dence, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng.

------------- . ... -^»^> ......—._...
PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.

DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, Philadel
phia, Pa., has boon appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, and will take orders for ail of Colby & Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on .sale an above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties in Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise in the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dit. Rhodes.

ROC I HINT ER (N.Y.) HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 02 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Nplrltnnl nnd 
Reform Work* published al the Banned or Light 
Puiilihhing House, Boston, Mass.

..... ———- — -- • _^.^~ ..... —.......... - ■■■
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.

I). M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hal), Rochester,N. 
Y., keeps for sale the spiritual nnd Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

...........  -♦.♦- -------------
SAN FRANCISCO,CAL., BOOK DEPOT.

At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo found on 
sale tho Banner of light, ami a general variety of Npir- 
Hnali*t and Reform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pen*. Planchrttr*. Spence’* 
Positive and Negative Powder*. Orton’* Anil- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Storer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
At Remittances in U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN KNOW, P.O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

CLEVELAND, O„BOOK DEPOT.
LEKB’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, G. 

All tho Spiritual and Liberal Book* ami Paper* kept for 
Balo. ..... —...... - -♦•♦- ■

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. loll) Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D.C., keens 
constantly for nalethe Bannex of Light, and a fell supply 
of tho Spiritual and Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

-- -----  ■ -♦•♦-
HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

A. ROSE. 66 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 
constantly rorsalo the Banner of Light and a full supply 
of the Spirit it al mid Reform Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

ST. LOVIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
B. T. C. MORGAN, 2 South jelferson live,. St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Bannkh of Light, 
and a supply of Liberal nnd Reformatory Work*.

ST. LOVIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M, J. REGAN, O North 6th street, M. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly nW'MIu. the Banner of Light, 
and a full supply of tho Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

LONDON. ENG., BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C., London, Eng.
------------- ^.^- •••' • —

AUSTRALIA A ROOK DEPOT.
And Agency tor the Ban Nh it of Light. W. H. TERRY. 

No. 84 Russen street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Spiritualism. GIRKRAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colbv a Rich. Boston, U.S., may 
at all times be found there.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH,

Publishers and Booksellers
No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

JBOSTOKT,
KEEP A COMPLETE A880KTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive) Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TEEMS CASH.-Orilors for Hooks’, to bo mmt by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not iiiilllclcnt to till the order, the balance must be 
pahiC.O.D. , ,W Orders for Books, to bo sunt by Mull, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to tho amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

O~ Catalogue, of Hooka Published and Fo.
Hale by Colby A Blfli aent free,________ _________

Cheap Edition in Cloth, 75 cents.
TALE OF A-PHYSICIAN;

O»\

The Seeds and Fruits of Crime.
In Three Parts—complete In one volume. Part I—Plant

ing tho Seeds of Crime; Part H-Truesof Crime In Full 
Bloom: Part Ill-Rvapln< tho Fruits of Crime. A won
derfully Interesting book. Society Is unveiled. Individual 
miseries, and tbe great crimes caused by circumstances, 
are brought to light. Mr. Davis has, after twenty years, 
fulfilled nls promise. (See his sketch of a night visit toa 
Cave on Long Island, detailed In “The Inner Llf(V) In 
this volume the reader Is Introduced tudlstlngnbhed men 
and noted women In New Orleans, Cuba. Paris and New 
York. Tho startling trials and tragical events oLthclr 
lives are truthfully recorded* This book Is as attractive ns 
tho most thrilling romance, and yet It explains the pro
ducing causes of theft, murder, suicide, BeHclde, Infanti
cide, and the other nameless evils which nfiUct society nnd 
alarm all Ihe friends of humanity.

OSp In consequence of this edition being bound In col
ors, and therefore not uniform with Mr. Davis’s other 
volumes. It Is ottered at the extremely low price of

75 cent*, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,
REMOVAL-160 PIANOS AND ORGANS 
at linirprlcc. The Subscriber* will *ell their En
tire Ntock o/i*innon nnd Organ*,newnnd second 
hand, of nix first-class makers: sheet music and 
N. N. music book*, at 50 PER Uf. OFF. for cumIi. 
previous to removal to their new store. 40 EAMT 
14th Nt.. UNION SQUARE.Oct. 12th. Illustrated 
catalogue* Mailed. Monthly Installment* re
ceived. Agent* Wanted. Norcini inducement* 
to the trade. HORACE WATERN A NONN. Manu
facturer* and Deniers* 4M lirondway, N.Y.
VcL2L-4w^____________________________

. HOMES.
AGENT* WANTED in almost every County or Parish

In tho U. 8. or Territories, to sell lands belonging to 
parties now citlzensof this State. 25 per cent, commission 
either in cash or land. Send 50 cents at once fori lates. 
Maps, Postage, Ac.* to R, W* BURNS, Agent. Buena 
VIsta, Hhelby Co., Texas.____________ Get. 21.

ITIJeORGFIvT^IcLELLAN, Magnetic
Physician, 7 Dover street, near Tremont, Boston, has 

had great success in eradicating all forms of curable Chronic 
Disease of body and mind. The blind shall see and the 
deaf shall hear. ________________ lw*—Oct, 21.
MRS- L’ PARKS, Spiritual Medium, 841 North 
JLYJL 12th street, Philadelphia, Pa, istf—Oct. 21.

CHEAP EDITI0N--0NLY 81,00.

MENTAL DISORDERS,;./
OR, 

Diseases of (lie Bruin and Nerves.
DEVELOPING THE OIUGIN AND riGLOKOI’HY OF 

Mania, Insanity and Crime, 
WITH FULL IHKKUTIONH FOR THKDt 

TREATMENT AND CURE. 
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In this volume ’hr reader will fl ml a comprehensive and 
thorough ex|M»bltl m of the various dhraxenof the Brain 
ami Nerves, In which the imibm develops tlioorigin and 
philosophy of Mania. Insanity and ('rune, and presents full- 
direction* for their tieatment and cure. No subject on 
the roll of whIith treatment ;ip|M‘ahwHh mote vivid force 
to the general attention, h- there certainty h mme from 
whb h tbe public might expect more •eith factor) treatment 
from a clairvoyant like Mr. Davis.

The Look ruinnlii* pin pages, Im beautifully printed, and 
bound In clot h. I n ronM-queuce of this edit hm being bound 
In roloiH, and therehue nut uniform with Mr, Davh’soth- 
er volumes, It h offered at the extremely low price of

81.OO, p<i«tnge 10 cent*.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Monigomei > Place, mimT<d Province street (lowci 
floor). Boston. Mass.

T RAC T S.
No. I, The Arraignment of Priestcraft,..:......... Arents.
” 2, Oration on the Goth....................................pi ”
• • l. A i ralgtino'n! Id th--< inin h.......................  5 ”
” 5. Ilelrlh s ami lh’ir-h’-...... '. .. ....................  5 “
• • rt. i halloo <>ti Humboldt................................. 5 *•
“ 7, deMis Not a Perfect riiarmTer..................  2 “
“ ’’TheMoiv nf < trathm............ .................... 5 *•
“ h. Prophecies.................  2 •»
“ ” Thr >uake Moiy............................................. 2 •*
“ 9, Bibb’ P.topherles regarding Baby ion.........2 ••
........... rheMloty ,,| the Flood...... .   5 “
’• to, E/elikra Piophecy t onrenillig T) Ie. ... 2 ♦♦
“ *• The Plagues uf F.gvpt..................................... 2 ”
” 11. Hodor) Id the Devil..... ............................... ft ”
” 12. The Jew* and thvh find.................................pi *•
“ •' Kotah. Datham and Abham.......................  2 ”
” KI. The Devil’s Due-BHK.....................................2 ”
“ If. Old Abe and Lil Ue Ike..................................  3 “
“ 15, ( nine io Dinner.............................................  2* ”
* • 1*5, Fog- Hol ii Documents................................... 2 .“
“ 17. The Devil,HUH Ahead.....................................2 “
” IS, Hllpprd Up Again.......................................... 2 “
• • 19, Joshua's Mopping the Hun and Moon............2 ”
” 2“. Sam-vu and HS Exploits.............................. 2 ”
“ 21. The Great Wrestling .Match......................... 2 “
• * 22. A DlM,*iJed*m upon Sinh's Flood..............  m *•
•‘ 2.1. Add less at Paine Hall Dedication.......... ...ft “
“ 25, Bible Conf nulh-tlutK................................... I “
“ 26, Urn let woods Prayer................................... I *•
” 27, Honest Questions and Honest Answer#.... ft “.
“ 2H, Alessandro <11 ('agliiHtrti............................. 10 “

SCIENTIFIC HKIUE8.
No. I, Hereditary Transmission............................. ficents.
'* 2, Evolution.......................................................3 “
•• 3, Darwinism.........................................................3 ”
“ 4, The Literature of the Insane........................... ft ••
Fur Male wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province sired (lower 
Hour), Boston. Mass.

ADDRESSES ON THE PRESENT CRISIS,
• By the Either of hit Country,

CEORCE WASHINGTON^ 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED NTATKN 

OF NORTH AMERICA.
The Impending dangers threatening the Nation, and AD

VICE AND BEM EDI EM how I lie GOVERNMENT
CAN BE RELIEVED, REVIVE THE DEAD 

INDUSTRIES, and RECONSTRUCT THE 
GOVERNMENT oil the PRINCIPLES

OF THE PALLADIUM OF OUR 
LIBERTIES,

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED 
STATEN OF NORTH AMERICA.

ELLIOTT ROBBINS, AmanucnidM.
This work contains elegant steel-plate engravings of 

Mahtha Washington, Gen. Gkuhuk Washington. 
and Monument or Joan or A neat Rolen,

Paper rovers, |os pp. Price fio cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

N<». 9 Monigomery Place, corner of Province sired (lower 
Ilnur), Boston, Mass.

The Reciprocal Universe,
Spiritual Rock and River of Life.

BY A. B. CHASE.
A lithograph engraving22 by > ln< h< «. a beautiful work 

of inspiration, llluMmiing Nature’s divine ttuth. and as 
given through John the irvclahu ; something never before 
given to the world*, ari'mupanh’d with a very neat 42-jiage 
pamphlet of explanations and new lev Hat Ions, with the 
phrenological emit m-ter of the Pieper < hild, the Christ. 
The whole design and having of the soul's Intuitive devrl- 
opmvnt and piogreMslve attaitihiriil unto the New Jerusa
lem, and the sublime mansions In the Father’s house It 
perfect. Commencing w ith the embryo, it establishes and 
secure* perfect freedom, eternal life anti salvation to ererp 
human soul hi the truth and the hour that now Is. it should 
be In every house. .

Price f2,i>o, postage’ free.
For sale wlnde-ule ami retail hv ChLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, romer of Piov hire sheet (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. —

^^E BOOKH IN ONE-

Liver Complaint, Mental
Dyspepsia, and Headache.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).

This book alms ....... .. put Into practical form
Ihe very best knowledge cunciil on the subjects of which 
it treats. It Is so plain that it ran he easily understood by 
any trailer, and puts Into his hands such knowledge as will 
enable him Io keep his liver, stomach and brain In the best 
working order, mid ought to be hi the hands of every tier- 
son who would maintain these organs In health, and re- 
store them when diseased. It will save many times itsmst 
In doctors* bills. Pi he fl. on. postage free.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY X*.BICI|,at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cm nerol Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
THREE NEW TRACTB BY M. B.CRAVEN.

Origin of tho Christian Trinity,
This Hub’ tract proves that antiquity fm iiiMws evidence 

that the pieseiil Trlnllarhru <Terd ha tenet of belief (hat 
was Inrori mated with ChiNHaii theology at a lime siib.se- 
quvnt Io the Apostles.

Paper, 3 cents; postage 2 cents.

Tho Dolugo Rovlowod.
Learned theological rrillcs maintain that the story of 

the Deluge originated In India, ami came Into the handsof 
the Jews after having,hern tevised In Chaldea and PrrMa,

Paper, 3 rents: postage 2 rents.

Where was Jesus Baptized?
A careful review of the Bibb* account of where ami when 

was Jesus Baptized ? ,
Paper, 3 cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bustmi, Mass.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

THE WRITIHG PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Ih unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which write!

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would lie astonished at 
some of the result- that have been attained through Its 
agency, ami no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes." which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends. '

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.
Pentagraph wheels................................................ ..81,00.
On rollers............................................................... .. cent*.

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. Istf—Dec* 18.

PSYCHOPATHY,
Or the Art of Npirituul Healing,

I’HACTICEH «Y.
DR. T. ORMSBEE,

111 Went 23d street, New York.

CLAIRVOYANT Exan (nations and advice to parties at 
a distance, when desired.

Lettersuf Inquiry covering two3-cent stamps replied to 
In the order of receipt. 1’AMl’HLKTS FREE.

Sept. 16.-3mIs* _ • ____

ROOMS TO LET.
SPACIOUS ROOMS In the Bannkh of light Build

ing, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, 
newly fitted up. heated by steam, set bowls. Hm'b* \?utl" 

lated, Ac. Apply nt the Bookstore of COLBY A RICH, on 
llrst floor.___________________________ <r-Jiily8.
“q’HE MILLER-STUICKLAND DEFENCE,”

A by Leo Miller. Mailed free lor at>cents. Address 
MATTIE STK1CKLAND, Bl. Johns, Midi.
Od.7.-HwlH_________________

PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER? 319 Sixth
avenue. 44 years’ practice, 27 hi Boston. Send for a 

Circular. Address ail letters P.O. Box 4822, New York*
July 15.^19________ ____________________________ _

WL. JACK, M. D., Clnlrvoynnt Physician
• and Trance Test Medium, for,three weeks only at 

KM Green street, Philadelphia. Diagnoses and treats Dis
eases. Hours 9 to 12 and 1 to 0 r. M. Except Thursdays, 
Free Reception days. 2wis—Oct. H*



banner' of liqht. OCTOBER 21, 1876.

Message department.
Thr'I'ltK Mysore- glvnat Ui- H.uim'r of Light TuMIr 

/,.<■-< irO M"l"'g'- tl.l"Ugb Uh- me-mm-h!!"-! ">-. 
,|,-,Mt s. Ki I'li. ..i" i.'l'-rl'd r*rl'iHm, IU"I I'lbUdm'l 
earn n । r k bi 11 11 IK' I n m -nt.

\v.| b* ■ I'hKI'K 'I* IM-' l,Jil'' rep rtM'f •'plilt Me'cums 
HIm ii . 'h I. '”' -m Hdllm. !'■. M.I., .......ugh tin- midllim- 
• Mp"t 'll-. -null \. IHS-KIS.

| 'H-tH tn •"K1'♦ m Ih'.rr lh U M'lrh" c *rry with th'*m th'1 j 
f J .if.lt f’( I'D-? >4 Dp'll ••.Util-lib’ to that I rvtnb nhvtbiT 
fi i p*.-! (f i\il «"i -•♦|iirutly tin-*' who |um (»• in Ihr 
rarb 'i In !«• in an umh % .<o| t .| Ma’r, riruhiMb pmgjiis 
b.a htr’h’t’•‘•h'Hr.in.

\\ <» A'k tin' r»hl’T to rci'i'ivr no »!•>'’! t in*'put forth by 
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REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES
GIVEN TIMUdGII THE M EhlfM 5II11* (11’ 

MILS. JENNIE N. RVDD.

—Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spiiht.—I inn ready fur your 

qnc-tlmis, Mr. I 'liairiniiii.
Qieh—Can the dwelupment nf nii ilintns lie 

hush-mil by fa-ting, a vi'gHaiian diet, solilude, 
■ magni'lii' t'nrrrnts, nr otiier external eiieinn- 
stances?

Ans —A nieiliuin Is born a meilinni. The germ 
which eau-r-them tube meilium-is implanted 
even al the hour ot euneeptiun. Tine, that germ 
may lav dormant for year-, but at last it will 
-how it-clf. There are'many hind-of mediums. 
There ale llio-e, like the lii-tinment which we 
me ll-ilig to ilay, that I rum earliest childhood, | 
nlmod fimn the’cradle np, show the maiks of ! 
mi'dium-ldp on Ilie very brow. Some whnbeenme 
mediimi- are developed slowly, gradually, mid 
undei-laml md tlieir | owers until pel baps near
ing middle life. Those who have medium powers 
ran eeitainly aid theiu-elves by stonily and 
strieth adhering tn the law-uf magneiie relation 
between the spirit world and this In nimieiit 
times, fa-ting and prayer were con-idered e.—en- 
tial, in mder to get Into commuiimn with the 
nngel-woild. You all know very well that, after 
partaking of a hearty meat dinner, few of you 
would be negative enough to be controlled by 
spirits, for all the mngiieti-m of your bodies nnd 
the forces of nature are taking liold to digest the 
food which you have given tile -toiuach. We 
would answer, Yes, a strict attention to’the diet, 
strict attimtimi tn the body, keeping it pure and 
clean, strict attention even to the thought, strict 
attention to every magnetic and electrical law, 
will assist tn develop any and all mediums.

Q — I- not n general war imminent in the 
Old World, growing out of the Turco-Servian 
struggle?

A —Tlmro Is it cloud hanging over Um Old 
World. It is ominous, dark and lowering, r et 
angel-hands will withhold it as long as possible, 
that the thunderstorm may not break with a 
force which shall almost beaunihilation to many 
of the eoimlrles therein,

Q — Will Bismarck ultimately succeed in mak
ing tlie claims of Imperialism superior to those 
of the 1’ap:wv ?

A.— Iiiall that is right, true ami good. Bismarck 
will suceei'd. While lie acts true to himself, the 
angel world w ill help him; while Im strives for 
liberty of con-eienee and freedom of speech, tile 
angel- will -u-trin him.

Q. - Have spirits in the other life t\ post lire trill- 
putrer?

A. —Wo would answer yes, Mr. Chairman; then 
again we would answer no. It depends upon 
what is asked of us, whether we liave a positive 
will power or not. Had I not a positive will
power, I could not contiol this medium and 
speak Io you to-day. Were you to ask mo if I 
came from ( hrist. or was influeneed by Christ, 
or the miinifi siatmn was of Christ, 1 should an
swer, tm; and if you slmulil say to me that unless 
1 was Christ, or of Christ, you wished me to 
withdraw, I -himid most certainly do so. Bat I 
am an individual spirit, coming from the spirit
world, endeavoring to give my ideas of subjects 
placed before me ; and, so far ns .1 know, 1 shall 
give them truthfully and with a positive will
power. Yes, spiritshave a po-itive will-power 
to control, but if you banish us from you beeau-e 
we come not in a paitieuhir vein, or give you a 
particular them y, we shall withdraw. Do not, 
however, con- der it is becau-e we liave no posi
tive will power, but simply because you ask us to 
leave.

Q—Does spirit-world sanction the "New 
Movement" recently inaugurated in Philadel
phia?

A.-I suppose, Mr Chairman, 1 am to under 
stand that it Is a Christian Spiritualist move- 
im nt ? "Does tlw spirit world sanction it?" In 
ail that it docs right, in all that it does for Hie 
unfoldment of the spiritual, we sanction it; but 
when it biingsarouml thesplrit world any traces, 
when it holds any bond- for us, when It curtails 
our movements, when it becomes cieedal in the 

.. least, we shall most certainly object, and shall 
break the union; but until something better 
presents itself, we endorse it so far as it gives us 
liberty and action, and no further.

Nancy Anna.
Mr. Chairman, I have only a few words to say, 

and maybe I am out of place in saying them 
here, but I come at thi' request of my father'Mid 
mother. They have long sought to hear from 
me, ami have few opportunities of doing so, and 
I know tliey would be very happy If I sent them' 
only a won), ^ay to them that 1 have cea-ed to 
worry over thnt which troubled me when I first 
came'here; that I now feel that whatever takes 
place I -hall be able to bear.

True, they were not of my turn of mind, but I 
wish to be char itable, and to love them if it is pos
sible, yet I feel thnt my hand will guide my hus
band wherever lie may go—win ther he sails up-' 
oil the ocean or travels on the land ; as in the 
past, so in the future 1 slnill bo with him. Tell 
them flint I will help them all I can ; I will assist 
them to be strong'and to stand up firm in what
ever trials may come to them. Tell them to bo 
true to the faith of Spiritualism, for it was ever 
my guiding star, although they knew not, nor 

-• felt, nor saw, nor realized, what it was to me.
Had I not been a medium, in that fearful storm, 
I never should have been saved. 1 know and re
alize and understand to day that the angels were 
very near to me, and -that I wns held nnd kept 
until the last by them. Tell them that the little 
one often sees me, nnd thnt I often take him in 
my arms, and ho knows, at night, that my nrms 
are about him. Tell mother to guide him care
fully, to deal with him lovingly, and she will 
have a medium In her home. Tell them when 
my loved one comes to greet him kindly, to make 
their home his home, to watch over him, for he 
is not to blame;' that an outside influence was 
exerted over him. Tell them they know not bow 
strong tlie theological bow has been bent to bring 
him at the feet of theology ; but with my own 
hand I shall strike aside the arrow and let it go 
home where it belongs. There are no more ship
wrecks for me, no more days of suffering, but all 
is w. ll. Give my love to them all. Tell them 
Nancy Anna is ever with them. Direct to my 
father and mother—Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Clapp; 
it will reach them, for they take your paper.

Dr. Kendall,
i Those who believe in Spiritualism, and feel 
that they have nothing to do, had better open tbe 
book of life and read every one of its pages. 
They who believe in the Spiritual Philosophy^ 
and suppose they can fold their arms and go to 
sleep, had better be looking in the mirror and see 
what is reflected there. Tlie manor woman who 
walks the earth to-day, and who thinks because

tlie angel-world lias taken hold of the material 
world, anil has built a bridge from one land to 
the Other, that tiiat is the end, Is very much mis
taken. He or she who lias only got so far as 
to cumpri-hi'iid this much, that the spirits can 
(■miimiinii-ah- with earth, has only got the first
h-iti-r of the aljihabet. But I hear some say, 
“ Whit moil'do i want to know? Surely, if there 
i- a life hen-after that is sure, then 1 have noth-

Whit morei'

ing further Iodo." This may be verj' good rea- 
suning to you, my friends, but it does not seem 
rea-onalilu to me, as 1 stand on this shore aud 
look back to tlie eiirth-life. When I visit, as 1 - 
trequently do, the lower spheres of life, and find ; 
that tliey are covered all over with the mould 
and Ilie decay of the earth, I say, "Oh Lord, . 
tench me the way to go!" When I find those, j 
that rolled In wealth while ill earth life and rode 
in gilded coaches drawn by the finest horses, ' 
who now in spirit-lifesearce dare look up—when 
I find them rei king, as it were, in the very mire I 
of desolation—Lsay, “Children of earth, is there ■ 
nut something for you Io do to tit yourselves for i 
tlie great hereafter? ” When I find, as 1 do some
times, n man who had all the earth’s power, and 
all the geld he needed, traveling to and fro naked 
almost, and hungry for the great spiritual light, 
and I sny to him, “ Man, why art thou thus? 
Didst thou not have life on earth, mid wast thou 
not posse-sed of the good things of life? ” aud he 
answer' me. " Yes, yes,nil these did 1 liave ; "and 
1 ask him, “ What didst tlinu lack ?” and lie tells I 
me, " 1 lacked charity to my fellow-man ; 1 cared ' 
not how 1 got my wealth ; I stopped not to think j 
where the gold was coming from, only so I got it 
fur my own sell, and this is my reward," I feel 1 
like coming back to earth nnd saying, "Beloved I 
ones, tlieie Is something for every one of you to | 
do." When I meet some poor man who has tried : 
all liMife tobetnie to himself, and who lias been 
willing togive tbehalf of whatever he had to the I 
suffering ones, I find he Ims a beautiful home, ' 
adorned witli flowers mid brightness. Then I I 
eontia't his condition with Hint of tlie one who । 
1 said before was lower Hinn the brutes nlmost. 
And, mortals, 1 say to you, “ Is there not some- I 
Hung lor i ou to do, something for j on to avoid ? ” ; 
I do n't know why, but 1 felt to-day as if 1 want- 
ed to visit, your circle mom, Mr. Chairman, and 
to sny to the people here assembled, Will you 
help ve in .Spiritualism—not only that we come 
back Io emth, but will you take it to your own 
souls and believe it for the grand light there is in 
IC Will you remember that there, is some-; 
tiling or other for each man to do? No mutter i 
how feeble lie may be, ho matter how poor in ' 
purse lie is, he can do smiiething for himself and ' 
something for humanity. Each woman, no mat- i 
ter how bowed the form, no matter how weak 
the body, can do something for others, to bright- . 
en their life, to make them happier.

Do you want a happy entrance into tlio spirit- | 
life? Do you want to leave earth with clean 1 
washed hands nnd ptirelieurts, mid to be received 
into our spirit-home by good, bright angels, and 
to be led to those societies and planes where all 
Is beautiful? where the flowers ever bloom, and | 
Hie fruits are never gathered, but are abundant ? ' 
where the birds always sing sweetly, and their 
plumage is grand ?

Yes, there are animals here. They quarrel not, ; 
one preysnot upon its neighbor, but the Scrip
ture is fulfilled that Hie lion and the lamb shall ' 
lie down in peace together, and the sound of war | 
shall be heard no more, hi those wisdom circles i 
where they gather from time to time Io listen to ' 
each wind of truth, ns it comes from the higher ! 
to Ilie lower ones, it is giand 1 it is beautllul 1 1 
And vet lhere is work to be done to attain these I

there is a ladder between your I daughter of Frederick Gay.
Mnnv uf von nrn nnlv stnli’.linrr I The SUIIsllitie is eternal with myself J itS bril- 

Haney dazzles the. Interior sight. I feel my in
wm Id and ours. Many of yon are only standing I 
on the first, round of tlie ladder. You feel that i
you have been persecuted tor your faith; but if 
you stand firm, true anil strong, you can goon, 
and on, and when Hie top of that ladder is 
remind, you will find another ready to be 
climbed Spiritualists, betrue to yourselves, be 
true to the faith that is in you, and all will be 
well. Hut remember that the day of judgment is 
not far hence, but is even at your door. Each 
hour, each moment of your life as you take the 
mirror in your hand ami look therein, see to It 
that it l elb cts the pure, good heart.

Simply say that Dr. Kendall has visited your 
circle.

Harry Stevens,
Is everybody admitted here, sir? Is lt'free to 

all? [Yes; all are welcome] I want to tell 
my experience, if I may do .-o 1 was a young 
man. 1 went to the war. not on your side. 1 I 
suppose they call mo a “grayback.” 1 wasn't I 
iignin-t tlio’North; I didn't know anything I 
about 'em. I only knew that 1 bad got to go. I , 
wa- killed in a buttle, at “ the Wilderness," tliey ' 
called it. It was a wilderness to me, anyway. ■ 
Before I left home I had been In the habit of 
drinking sometimes, and I did n’t grow any bet 
ter after I got to the camps. 1 did n't grow any ! 
better from coming in contact with tlie world. I ■ 
suppose on the day of the battle 1 was what they 
called half-seas over.

Now, I've long wanted to know something 
ai mit this, how to get track, what to do to benefit. I 
myself, for it has been tenible dark. Only a few ' 
days ago 1 met nn old gentleman who said to me i 
that if I would go with him, he would show me 
away to feel better, to feel some of the aspirn- 1 
Huns which I hud in my soul before I went away. I 
Hluis been a kind of a standstill ever since, i 
1 've been inch maze—dazed, maybe that's tho 
word to u-e. And lie told me he would take me. 
where there were mediums and Spiritualists, and 
he gues-ed I'd get belter, and I went where 
there was a good big company of friends, and j 
what do you suppose, was the first thing I saw on 
the table where they were taking supper? Simply, 
the very wine-cup Hint had led me down to ruin, 
and I watched’em, and some of these mediums 
drank the wine, and when I got near ’em 1 drank 
some, and I was more dazed than 1 was before.

Now, I want to know, if Spiritualism is true, 
and I know it is—I will say that, some of ’em 
did n’t drink and I was glad of it, for when I got 
near 'em 1 felt better—if it Is true and they be
lieve Spiritualism, why don't, they help them
selves and benefit us? Why put temptation in our 
way? Why make us any worse? If they be
lieve in Spirituali-m, why don’t they live upto 
its pfineiples? why tempt spirits to drink who 
get near them when they drink ? I am speaking 
of what 1 saw. Mr. Chairman; I want to know 
why it is so? [Such experiences with mediums 
1 hope are very rare.] Well, I wanted to tell my 
experience ; is there any harm In it? I've seen 
it more than once, and I want to know why it is ? 
1 aint alone in spirit life in feeling so. If I’vo 
done any barm, I did n’t mean to. . My name Is 
Hurry Stevens. My mother used to love me when 
I was a good boy. 1 was only seventeen when I 
went away.

Controlling Spirit.
Realizing that this room is an outlet for the 

spirit world, tho place where all can be helped 
upward and onward, we have introduced here 
some who need your aid ; and the words which 
even he who has preceded mo has uttered, may 
go out and do some good ; for we realize that 
your homes are never alone; that if you have 
mediumistic power (and few there are bereft en
tirely of it), spirits are ever seeking, waiting and 
watching for an opportunity to come Into such 
home, enter the material, and thus learn the wav 
to a higher plane. True, there are, as I well 
know, spirits that are degraded, who come from 
spheres that are dark ; but they have one redeem
ing trait: the thought, the wish that comes to 
the soul, which says, " I would see a better light, 
1 would have a brighter home, a purer relation 
with God,” and those very thoughts bring relief. 
At once such desire attracts ministering angels, 
who are ever ready witli their store of food, to 
give to the hungry and needy ones. So there is 
no danger that one soul will be cast off. Therg, 
is room for all, and each one has something to do 
for his neighbor. It is like a school where the 
children are In a class. As soon as number one 
learns his A B Cs, If number two has not learned 
his, he turns and teaches number two ; and then 
learns his a-b abs, while number two In his turn 
teaches number three.

We learn one truth, and then turn toourneigh
bor who Is lowerand teach it to him. He in turn 
teaches it to his neighbor, and so it goes round,

until the whole spirit-world is moved, even as 
every drop of the ocean is moved If you stand 
upon the shore and throw in the pebble. There 
Is not a drop of water In the vast ocean but that 
feels that pebble at its depth. So it is in spirit
life ; so it is with you here in earth life. There 
is not n thought that does not reach around the 
universe. You may think that strange. Thoughts 
are real, aro tangible; they act upon the very 
nir ; tliey act upon your neighbors, whether you 
know it or not.

Then we say there is a thought, to day, in what 
the poor fellow has uttered. Fit your homes for 
the abiding-place of spirits, and when you know 
they are there, treat them well, treat them kind
iv ; teach them not to go lower, but rather go 
higher. Ask them not to indulge witli you In 
tiny custom which you feel may not be good for 
them, but rather fit them for a better life. Re
member that there are spirits not only In the 
form, but out of it, watching for some word of 
sympathy and love. Give it freely, and fear not.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVES THIIOIC.H THE MEDIUMSHIP or

MBS. SABAH A. HANSHIN.
paring tho Inst twenty years hundreds of Spirits have 

convulsed with tbolr friends on earth through tho medium
ship of .Mrs. Danskln, while she was in tho entranced con
dition—totally unconi clous.

Mary Kendall.
In Clinton, Massachusetts. The widow of Pear

son Kendall, formerly of Sterling, Massachusetts. 
He was an M. D., and I was in my seventy-sec
ond year.

If it is natural and easy of belief, why not I, 
like a good many others, make use of this mode 
to tell the living there aro no dead, except In 
Imagination? Any one having a voice should 
speak loudly, nnd let it be heard of men and 
women who are traveling in the dark. There is 
a fashion among some of' tlio religious people to 
shout, " Glory to God 1" in excitement and vehe
mence. When cool meditation comes the tire that 
was burning so briskly goes out, and leaves them 
without God or without a prop.

According to my own convictions, it Is always 
belter to pray in your closet and not to be heard 
of ni>'ii. So now the riddle has been solved. Tho 
dead live, with the attributes-of refinement, capa
ble of any advancement to which the mind may 
aspire. It is a long lane that never has an end. 
So be it. My time has come to raise, tbe dead, 
sleeping world from its lethargy—make the mor
tal souls, go out in the noonday and do their 
work. Be not like Nicodemus, passing under 
the cover of tlio night to'gain knowledge of tho 
immortal soul.

It is well to be ready-witted, tn be clean-heart
ed and to be strong in a purpose—for that gives 
life and vitality to the spirit; having it, it can do 
its work without the fear of censure, scorn or con
tempt from men.

I have delivered my sermon, not from the 
mount, but upon the ponderability of earth’s 
matter. With it I pass on, leaving the trace of 
my name behind me. Whenever you seek me, 
you shall find me. Whenever you knock, the 
iloor shall be, opened unto you. My work is ac
complished.

Eliza Clagett. '
I was buried from my uncle's residence—Peter 

Haws—and he lived in Nyack, on the . Hudson. 
1 was the wife of William Clagett', and the

significance in the sight of those who have been 
dwellers in this ethereal home ; but I am told that, 
in the course of time, 1 will commence to under
stand that I am not the poor, worthless worm 
that I have been taught to believe. Oh, happy, 
happy hour will it be when 1 learn to know my
self 1

Beautiful, easy and acceptable aro all the rules 
and regulations of this ethereal life. Harmony 
is the pervading accent. Harps aro strung to 
touch the soul and to educate the mind, and to 
rob the heart of all Redoubts and all its fears, 
and make you thnt being of perfection which 
Nature, in her commencement, designed you to 
be.

Oh, how oft times, in the twilight of the eve, 
ns the little stiirs were peepingout, liave I thought 
in silence, “ Oh, is ZA trail of life?" When we 
die, are we ho more? and, if-more, by transgres
sion, are we ushered into darkness ? And then 
came tho. feeling of despair. But I have been 
agreeably disappointed; for darkness comesonly 
to those who desire it. If tbe mind aspires for 
light and wisdom, tho»angels from the far off 
heavenstrip toward you and take you up that 
beautiful path Hint leads to life everlasting. Tills 
truth, in all its branches, is founded upon facts— 
that'which I liave seen, and that which I have 
tasted. Tills, with me, is no revival-meeting; it 
is pa-sing under tlie lawof administration—doing 
unto others as you would wish them to do unto 
you.

I come, for I know it Is well for mo to come to 
give light and knowledge to those whom I know 
will scoff me, scorn me, and treat me with con
tempt. But lifter all, if they smite me on one 
cheek, I will turn and give the other; for God, 
in his infinite mercy, has implanted in me a new 
heart and a new brain.

Peter O'Connor.
Seo here, now, my name is Peter O’Connor. 

I'm from way out in Waterford, Ireland. It’s 
myself now that's been around here awatching 
your beautiful profile; and tho great wonder
ment to myself is this—tiiat you can’t find some 
other occupation to fill up your time, instead of 
scouring around in the other country for dead 
men. And it’s more shame to yourself that you 
haven’t got a better religion. Now It’s myself 
that’s after telling yon, in a warning way, that 
you had better be giving up this “ dead " kind of 
business, bekase the shell of yourself will bo 
after falling off, and then you’ll look mighty 
weak, won’t you—standing face to face with tho 
people you’ve been telling so many stories about? 
It’s a shame on you !

Why is it yon don't turn and become a good 
Catholic; and get yourself washed clean of your 
sins? Then, you see, you’ll have no more 
trouble. The priest will be after doing the work 
for you. That's the way they done for me. It 'a 
myself that’s been sent entirely to preserve you, 
and kape you from falling into the claws of the 
evil one. 'You understand it, don't you? He’s 
like a roaring wild baste; going round, seeking 
to destroy. Now it’s yourself that had better be 
taking the. warning in time. I've done mv part 
in telling you. And now I'll bo off, for I’ve a 
deal of other work to accomplish.

Alexander Elv.
I always knew that one-half of God’s children 

were pompous, ignorant and arrogant. By what 
authority do you take down the names of indi
viduals?

1 died in San Francisco. Cal. My name was 
Alexander Ely. I was fifty-five years old, and 
should have known better than to die when I 
did. Conversant with the outer laws and the 
Inner laws, it should have taught me better than 
to waste that which was given to me for ultimate 
good.

I see that here's tho tie in life—men live by 
comparison ; tliey gather up data and knowledge, 
not from meditation, but from reading that which 
other men have written. Of what benefit will 
this be to you—handing down this knowledge to 
others that are coming after you? You are no 
more than other men, and cannot live any longer 
than other men, then why take upon yourself to 
educate men into a knowledge of the unseen ? It 
looks to me as if the day of accountability would 
bo great and strong against you and yours. 
What think you of it? [Chairman—We think 
mankind need this knowledge, and we are hap
py in having been selected to aid in imparting 
it.] Who will care to know whether my soul 
has life?

I cannot say that I knew anything about this. 
Flying reports sometimes caught my ear, but not 
my brain; still 1 have been in thia world where 
everything has motion, nothing Is at a stand still,

5

consequently I, like tho multitude, must go on 
and on, keeping pace with the rest.

When I have given name, age and place, Is that 
the grand ultimate that the livers here ask of tho 
dead? I have a storage of knowledge which, 
probably, In days to come, will prove of advan
tage, but at present 1 do not believe the human 
race is capable of receiving it without detriment.

Does every one treat this subject with growing 
interest, or is there, as with everything else tiiat's 
new, lethargy among its adherents? There was 
a strangeness of feeling camo over me when I 
first departed out of my realm of thought and 
natural life. Now, you and I are strangers ; how 
can there be any growing interest between us? 
You see, in the history of my own life, the only 
interest ono man had in another was dollars and 

Icents ; now you cannot make any money out of 
me, nor can 1 make any out of yoil. consequently 
it looks like a waste of time. But I reckon you 
think differently from myself; differently organ
ized, you and I, intellectually. I on the plane of 
ponderability, and you upon that of spirituality. 
You know there always Is a clash between those 
faculties, and he that is the stronger always con
quers.

It seems to me strange for a "dead man” to 
give his experience, his doings nnd his feelings to 
a living man, but probably in days that aro to 
come. 1 will understand the purpose more clear
ly. Whether I will be an idler or a worker, re- 
mains to be known. Well, there aro two roads. 
One lies before mo broad, tho otiier Is narrow ; 
whither they tend I know not. Which would 
you accept? [Chairman—I prefer tlie broad and 
open path.] Well, if I should take that and pass 
on under the law that 1 see written here, have I 
tho privilege of arcturn, speaking the sentiments 
of the heart, as well as knowledge from the 
brain? [Chairman—Yes; that will be your priv
ilege.] You are a cooperator, then, with tho 
spirit, as well as a worker for the mortal?

Mamie Sargent Day.
At St. Louis I died. It was on a Saturday, af

ter a short and severe illness. Mamie Sargent 
Day, the wife of Melville Day, tile youngest 
daughter of Cornelius and Mary Sargent, of New 
York City. I was buried from my parents’ resi
dence, Park Avenue.

Wonders Hint bring dazzling brightness never 
cease. A fact in life holds good at the present 
time, as it did in the olden time. Then men 
“talked ami walked with God and his angels,” 
and why doubt the truthfulness . f it at tlie pres
ent day ? God, they say, is tho same to day, 
yesterday and forever; no change, either In his 
love, his wisdom or Ids benevolence.

The soul is immortal, with all the. attributes of 
the finite, pressing on and on, from one sphere 
of development to another, until the grand and 
perfect knowledge of God's eternal kindness is 
known and felt. Having been felt In all tho 
fibres of the structure, then comes the little mon
itor and says, “ Return to earth and teach others 
God's ways and tlie knowledge of the angels.”

I have come. Am 1 too Into? Ilas another 
sought the breast and heart of him whom 1 ever 
loved with a tender devotion ? If so, I give no 
censure ; only await the grand and beautiful day 
which 1 know will be mine when he and I will 
be as one.

Here all Is concord, peace and contentment— 
all asking what they can do to benefit oth rs ; 
and this Is the heaven into which I have passed ; 
not with idleness, but .with labor, to gain tho* 
good, the, light, the truth and the beauty which 
I know are mine by Inheritance.

When first the severing of the tie came, and I 
found there was actually a separation from the 
kindred below, sorrow stole over mv senses, and 
in the silent hours of meditation 1 would ask 
myself, “Oh, what have I done to merit this?" 
And then the gentle voice of an angel came nnd 
spoke so consolingly, so trustlnglv, that it gave 
me confidence. Th us she spake: "Neither mourn 
nor weep; there is no actual separation be
tween thee and those left behind; be buoyant, 
be happy, and I will tench you how tonct toward 
them.” bo when I returned to the earth first, it 
was to the home, and when" I saw its quietude 
and its sorrow, my heart bounded with joy to 
know that I could oreak the news to them ; that 
I could let them know the grave was only a de
pository for the worn-out matter, and thesplrit 
had gone whence it came.

Doubt it, deny it and censure it, if you will, 
still the fact lies before you, and oh, my loving 
friends, if you receive It not In the earth-form, 
you will joyfully accept It when In tho spirit. It 
is a grand demonstration of God's love and wis
dom.

I will conclude with saying there is no one 
more happy than myself. Tlie flowers bloom 
around me, the waters flow, and they aro mine 
to drink when I 'in athirst.

Jonathan Allen.
At Stamford, Connecticut, I, Jonathan Allen, 

on the nineteenth of the month, was transferred 
from this planet to the planet which gives life 
everlasting to everyone who has thought into 
the secrets of the life beyond tbe grave. Now 
again, I, Jonathan Allen, was of New York City, 
but 1 was buried, remember, in Stamford, Con
necticut. The kingdom of God is within, and no 
man has power to rob you of it. Every man must 
work out his own salvation, then that salvation 
is sure, without any disappointment. He that 
leans on priest or preacher will be sadly mis
taken. for at the very last round of the ladder 
he will bo compelled to do his own thinking, his 
own acting, his own work. You must do your 
own thinking, your own acting, and then when 
the shell is broken and tlio spirit escapes from 
its prison house you will be no adventurer, rest
ing upon doubts, but be self-possessed, individ
ualized, and performing the work that lies be
fore you under the knowledge1 that you have 
gained.

Strange that men of learning, men of intelli
gence, would pin their faith to the skirts of oth- 
ers, when it is self-evident that God is not a 
special dealer, but one who does his work uni
versally.

There is a similarity between the world seen 
and the world unseen. I stand an accepter of 
the seen and the unseen, for I know the time is 
coming when all things by my spirit-eye will be 
seen in their glory and in their perfection.
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EDA DABLING; OR, THE LITTLE 
FLOWER GIRL.

„ By Mn. H. N. Greene Butts, authorot “Vine CottageStorks,’ etc. °
Price 20 cents, postage 2cent'.

„r°Iwhn|e»«!e and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
? Mourffome1 y Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

The Complete Works
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprising Twenty-Nine Uniform Volumes, all Neat

ly Bound in Cloth,
Having been purchased by

COLBY & RICH,
Are now offered to the public In accordance with the fol

lowing list of prices:
Principle# of Nature: Iler Divine Hevel*. 

tionN, nnd a Voice to IInuklaid.—ThIs work (in 
three parts). Hie first and most comprehensive volume 
by this author, gives the basis nnd an ample outline of 
that ILh-monial Philosophy of which ho was tho pio
neer. 3IU1 edition.......................   3 m

Postage 24 cents.
' Rt?d lino edition, fullgiR, best morocco....................12,00
• tV u “ . half morocco..................................... 8,00
Orcnt Ilnrnionin: Beln^ n Philosophical

Revelation of the Natural. Spiritual nnd Ce- 
lentihl Universe. —Five volumes, viz.: “Tua 
PiiYsierAN.” “The Teaciieh,” “The Seek,” 
“The Utfoiimeii,” and “The Thinkeil” com
prise this series, In which his views are mure definitely 
expressed upon the origin and nature of man, the phi
losophy of health, (lisense, sleep, death, psychology, 
healing, etc,, etc.: spirit ami Its culture; the exist
ence of God* magnet I sni. clairvoyance, etc. “Tub 
Refokmeh” Ih devoted to the consideration of 
“Physiological Vices nnd Virtues, and tho Seven 
Phases ot Marriage, “ and treats upon tho uses of the 
conjugal principle, Woman’s rights and wrongs, etc.: 
the entire work acting powerfully in tho direction of 
mankind’s regeneration nnd happiness. “Tub 
Thinkeh” Is distinguished for Its comprehensive
ness, analyzing, as It does, tho nature and powers of 
mind. Illustrating tlie philosophy of universal pro
gress, and treating of the origin of life, and tho law 
of Immortality. These five volumes, caph.................... l a

Postage 10 cents.
Mnfflc StnflT: Au Autobiography of An

drew Jackson Davi#.—This Is a well-authenticat
ed history of the domestic, social, physical and literary 
career of the author, with his remarkable experiences 
ns a clairvoyant and seer. This work, very attractive 
to children and young minds, Is respectfully recom
mended to the consideration of the officers of the Pro
gressive Lyceums asa book eminently fitted to do good 
work In the libraries of their respective institutions. 1,75

Postage 14 cents,
Arabnhi; or, Tho Divine Gneat .—This book, 

while to some extent a continuation of tho author’s 
biography, is also a record of deeply Interesti ng expe
riences, and gives a collection of Living Gospels from 
Ancient and Modern Saints............... . ........................... 1,50

Postage 10 cents.
Approaching Crisis; or, Trntli vs. Theol

ogy.—Dr. Bushnell's Sermons on the Bible, Nature. 
Religion. Skepticism ami the Supernatural, here find 
a keen ami searching critic, the errors of the church 
dogmas upheld by the clergy being clearly proven. 
This review also contains 11 convincing essay on tho 
“Origin of Evil.” New edition, from new stereotype 
plates......... . .........................  1,00

Postage 8 cents.
A Stellar Key to the Suniiiier-lLand. —This 

remarkable book-whlch is illustrated with diagrams 
of celestial scenery— alms to direct the mind and, 
thoughts in to channels hitherto wholly unexplored, and 
to furnish scientific and philosophical evidences of tho 
existence of an Inhabitable sphere or zone among tho 
suns and planets of space. Revised edition, uniform 
with tlio companion volume, “Death and tho After- 
Life.” Cloth binding............. . .................................  75

Postage Scents.
Paper co vers................................................   W

Postage 2 cents.
Annwera to Ever-Recurring Question# from 

the People.— This popular volume—nsequelto “Pen* 
ETitAbiA "-is of the widest Interest, the answers con
tained therein comprising an attract Ive range of topics. 
The book Is admirably calculated to awaken inquiry 
and develop thought........................................................ 1,50

Postage 10 cents.
PhlloMopliy of Special Providence#. — Tn 

this work uit! author Illustrates by a series of clair
voyant visions, and lastly by an “Argument,” the 
whole chain of special providences which mankind at- 
trlbnto to the direct acts of the Deity. Paper........... 30

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth............................   50

Postage 6 cents.
Morning Ecciurcs.-Tweiity-four discourses on a 

wide range id subjects are here given, and many anx
ious minds will find therein the consolation and in
struction so earnestly sought for from day today, but 
which Is unattainable In more superficial works. Sev
eral of tho last lectures are of peculiar Interest to Spir
itualists, Cloth................................................................ 1,50

Postage 10 cents.
Paper.........................     73

Postage 8cents.
The Dinkkn, mid 1 heir Enrtlily Victim#. Be

ing an explanation of much that Is false and repulsive 
In Spiritualism, embodying a most important recent 
Interview with James Victor Wilson, who has been for 
the past twenty-five years a resident of the Summer- 
Land. Cloth.................................................................... SO

Postage free.
Paper...................................................................... ••••’• 25

Postage free.
Children'# Progressive Lyceum. —This man

ual, containing directions regarding the formation and
•management of a system of Sunday schools for tho 
young, which shall be best adapted to both the bodies 
amlmlndsof the pupils In attendance, has accomplished 
a great work among the menlhers ot our Spiritualist 
societies. To the end that Children’s Progressive Ly
ceums may multiply all/ivcrthe land, we oner the latest 
editions at the following reduced prices: Tenth un
abridged edition, single copy..;..... . .......................  GO

Postage 3 cents.
Twelve copies  ................................................  8,50
Fifty copies......  .............      2 \ 00
One hundred copies...................................................... 40,00
Harbinger of Health.— From these pages Is 

sought to lie evolved a plain and simple guide to health; 
and the knowledge Is Imparted whereby the individ
ual availing himself of It may i>o greatly assisted In 
resisting mid overcoming the assaults of disease. Moro 
than three hundred prescriptions, for tho cure of 
overune hundred forms of disease, aro given. Asa 
book of family reference, It Is adapted to universal 
use. The three volumes, “Physician,” “Hau- 
ihnger.” and “Mental Disok»e«r,” by Mr. 
Davis, would make a reliable medical library for a 
family, or for a student of pliilosimhy and tho science 
of life and health......................   1,50

Postage 10 cents.
Death nnd the After-Idfe.—The following table 

of contents presented by this book will serve to give tho 
reader some Insight ns to why so many editions of It 
have boon sold, its patrons aro not confined to Spir
itualists, but It 1ms obtained a strong hold upon the 
liberal thinking public outside ns well: 1—Death and 
tbe After-Life; 2-Scenes In tlie Summer-Land; 3— 
Society In the Summer-Land; 4—Social Centres in the 
Summer-Land; 5—Winter-Land and Summer-Land: 
0—Language and Life in Summer-Land: 7—Material 
Work for Spiritual Workers; 8—intimates in the 
Summer-Land; 9—Voice from James Victor Wilson. 
This enlarged edition contains more than double the 
amount of matter in former editions, and Is enriched 
by a beautiful frontispiece, Illustrating tho “ Forma
tion of the Spiritual Body,” Paper............................

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth......... . ............................ . .....................................

Postage 4 cents.
History nnd Philosophy ofEvil.—This volume 

has been recently re-skneutvped, new matter Intro
duced, and Is now uniform with tho Harmonia. It dis
cusses the whole question of evil, and makes sugges
tions for more ennobling Institutionsnnd philosophical 
systems of education. Paper............................ .

Postage 3 cents.
Cloth, firmly bound............................................ ..........

Postage 6 cents.
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75

Hnmioninl Mnn: or. Thought* for the 
Age.—This book is also revised and re-stereotyped, 
so that it Is uniform with the other volumes. It Is de
signed to enlarge man’s views concerning the political 
and ecclesiastical'condition of America, and to point 
out the paths of reform. Paper............ . ................... M

Postage 2 cents. _
Cloth.............................................................................. 75

Postage 4 cents.
Memoranda orPeraon#, Place# nnd Event*.—

Here will bo found Auihentic Facts, Visions, Impres
sions. Discoveries In Magnetism, Clairvoyance and 
Spiritual ism: also, Quotalions from the Opposition.
With an Appendix, containing Zschokke’8 great story, 
“Hortensla,” vividly portraying tho (inference be- 
tween the ordinary state and that of clairvoyance.......

Postage 10 cents.
Free Thought* Concerning Religion.—This 

sterling work, which has just been re-stereotypcd, 
and enlarged by the.addition of many most tolling 
facts and arguments against the absurdities of the 
popular church doctrines, alms to present the most 
radical thoughts, critical and explanatory, concerning 
popular religions ideas, their origin, Imperfections, 
and the changes that must come. Paper.....................  50

Postage 2 cents. —
Cloth.................................   ”

roHtnge B cents.
Penetralln, Containing Ilnrmonlnl An* 

»wer«.—This work, which at tho tline was styled W 
the author “tho wisest book" from Ills pen, has 
been long prominently before tho American public. 
While sums of tho chapters aro overflowing with rar. 
nnd glorious revelations ot tho realities or tho world 
beyond tho grave, others are devoted to many quaa- 
lions, theological and spiritual......................................  W*

Postage 12 cents.
Philosophy of Hplrltnnl InterconrM.—TMJ 

volume Is the flint Hum the author directly on tno 
subject of "Spiritualism,” and Its positions and prin
ciples and good counsels have stood the test ot twenty 
years of tho most varied and searching experiences IJ 
thousands ot mediums and Investigators. It Is now 
offered In a new nnd beautiful form, with only a slight 
advance upon the price ot tho old editions. Cloth....

Postage 10 cents.
The Inner Life; or, Spirit My.lerle. Ex

plained.-This Is a Sequel to “ Philosophy ot Spir
itual Intercourse," recently revised and enlarged. 
presents n compend of the Harinonlal Philosophy or 
“Spiritualism," with Illustrative facts ot spiritual In
tercourse. both ancient mid modern, and a thorough 
and original treatise upon tho laws nnd conditions or 
mediumship.' Printed and published In first-rate style, 
with Illustrations and diagrams. Cloth...................... **

Postage 10 cents.
The Temples On Dlwnae. of the Br*r? ' 

nnd Nerves—A book ot -tin pages Hero are de 
velnned the Origin nnd Philosophy of Mania,- Iiimnlty 
and Ci line, with full Directions nnd Preset■ ntlons tor 
their Treatment and Cure. Frontispiece Illustrative 
of " Mother Nature Costing (D)evlla Out ot HorCNi- # 
droii.” Cloth......... . .............”•••••.•............................. "Postage 10 cents.

Paper (frontispiece omitted)....................................... "
_ Postage 5 cents.

The Fountain t With JeU of New ^'f"” 
Inn.—Thia Is the liouk whose two cliiipteni <vlL* Xl^and XIV) brought down upon Mr. Davs th. 
alarming charge ot *f Recantation." But while the 
criticisms-on tlie errors and extremes of ninny in s w 
ranks of Spiritualism are conceded to lie Just aw> o"™; If' thecharge that the author had "ffoneback ’ ontM 
spiritual facts and principles Is seen to be wltaous
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foundation. Its table of contents Is varied and Inter- 
cgtltig to tho liberal thinker. Cloth binding, In good 
style............ . ....................................................................

Postage 6 cents.
»,TnIe of R Phy^rlani or. Tii© Need# and 
Fruit* of Crime.—in Three Paris, complete lu one 
volume. Pan 1—Planting the Seeds of Crime; Part 
JJ—AnYHof LTlmeln Full Bloom; Part 111—Reaping 
Hie b rultsof Crime. A wonderfully interesting book, 
in which society Is unveiled, and Individual miseries 
and the great crimes caused by circumstances brought 
to light. Cloth..............................  7...

1,00 Ucbiums in Boston goto ^nohs Mete Sanks Jlclu Dork ^bbcrtisrmcnts

Ta per
Postage 8 cents.
Postage 5 cents.

1,00

f Nnrrrd f^oxpelM of Arnbuln.—The beauty of 
language, the depth nt religious purity, the reveren
tial and profound philosophy which characterize the 
contents of this truly enlllled “Sacred Bunk,” will 
endear It to every sincere lover of truth. Il is espe
cially adapted to lute rent and convince skeptics, and 
not less to delight ami strengthen the faith of enlight
ened believers. In full gilt, cloth......................... .

Postage 6 cents.
Ornamental covers......................... ................ . ............

Postage 6 cents.
The CJenrMlx mid Klliim of Conjugal Love. 

This new. book huf peculiar Interest to alt men and 
women. It treats of all the delicate and Important 
questions Involved In Conjugal Love; Is straightfor
ward, unmistakably emphatic, and perfectly explicit 
and plain In every vital particular. Paper/.....
Cloth, 
Full gilt, extra binding........................ ....’’’’’'’’’’'

Postage free.

1,00
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75

1,00

(ST Price of Complete Works of A J. Davis, Bound 
in Cloth, 829,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, 
nt No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN
Physician of the “ New School,”

j

WIFE OF WASH. A. DANSHIN, OF BALTIMOHE, MD.,

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin IIuhIi.

!TURING fifteen years past Mur. DAnakin has teen tho 
/ pupil of and medium fur tho sidrltof Dr. Ben). Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless nave teen permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.
Bbo Is chiiraudieiii and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 

condition of the patient, whether present or at a dt/itance. 
and Dr Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
Um ^h/VT^ h1’1311^ '^ I’*3 m^ years’ experience In

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00. 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent nt moderate prices.

N EtlKAIXJlA.—A positive euro for this painful disease 
Bent by iimllun receipt of tl.OOund two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
July 2*).—3ui

A New Medical Discovery
DR. COOPER'S MEDICATED

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com

plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

TH E Pad Is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, thu flannel side next lothuskin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nervucen- 
tre; or Die bell may bo applied arouiul the body above thu 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lamo 
Baek, Ac.; also to be applied on any part of (he body where 
pain exists, in addition to thu Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may be attached; this, also, may be medicated, ami 
will be very Important in nil nllectluns of the Throat and 
Lungs.

(Patented Nov. 4M, 1873.) 
Pad for back ami shoulders.
Fad for back and chest........................
Pud for back and cheat................ .
Belt, exh a large Hize..........................
Belt, large size....................................
Belt, small size....................................

Postage 3 cents each.

$3,00 
. 2,50 
. 2,KI 
- 2 00 
. 1,50 

1,00

For aalo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 
No. 9Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), J Joston, Mass.

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
May be Adclreawd till further notice:

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DU. WILLIH may te addressed as above. From thia 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Hu claims that his powers iu this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen anil searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseasesot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Rs 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aud 
complicated dlseaseBof buth^exos.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 

have teen cured by his system of practice when all others 
had filled. Ah letters must contain a return postage stamp.

bend for Circulars and References. Hept. 30.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychonketrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS, a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four3-cont stamps,

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Sept, 30. White Water, Walworth Co.. Wk.

GENUINE URAB ORCHARD SALTS.
THE MILDEST AND BEST UENERAL 1*VR. 

GATIVE IN UNE. Endorsed by the highest medical 
men In the United States. Persons ku tie ring with costive-, 
ness of the bowels or torpid liver, will find ready relief by 
the use of these Balts.’ Nono genuine except those put up 
In bottles with the label of tho Crab Orchard Springs Salts 
Company. J. B. WILDER A CO,, Agents, 181 Main Kt., 
Louisville, Ky.8a*—Sept. 16.

American Health College,
Incorporated by State of Ohio,

QR ANTINu Legal 1 lipluma to Phy Mel ns, Healers, 
Mediums and Ministers. Send stamp for Free Book, 

reference and explanations, (also for advice in all diseases) 
to Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., V. D.. 136 Longworth 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 8W- Sept. 16.

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET,--BOSTON, MABB. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 

of fifteen years. * Send for pamphlet of Instructions. 
Dec, 80,—eow

FOPH A M ’bi Best on Earth I Trial Package fkke. Ad- 
. AKTUMA [drew with 3-ct. stamp, C. A. BRAMAN, 

SPECIFIC. lAgeut, 415 Washington st., Boston, Mass.
April 8.-261 eow

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, 
state ace and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

DR. H. B. STORER’S "
MEDICAL OFFICE

HAS BEEN

REMOVED
Brom No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
W Ml«. XI. J. FOLSOM will .oiitlniu, a, hererororo 

to examine patients clairvoyantly, either when present, or 
by name, ago and luck of hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
present, $1; by letter, |2.

All letters should bu addressed to

Immortality Demonstrated
THUOUUH THE MEIHUMSHII' OF

Fourth Edition—Revised and-Corrected. Tlie inayle control of SPENCE'S

Aprll8.
DR. II. 11. STOKER,

*11 Hover at reel. Boston.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. CO DOVEB STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE dusking a Medical Diagnosis or Disease, wlib 
directions for treatment, will please enclosefi.w, a 

locket hulr, a return postage stamp, anil Ihu address, uml 
statu sex ami aw.  Oct. 21.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

, also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancels, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Alsu Midwife. Magnetic Paper fl,00. 57Tre
mont Btreet. Boston, Suite 12. Oct. 2L

J. WM. FLETCHER
AND

SUSIE WILLIS FLETCHER
7 MONTGOMERY IM,ACE, Boston, Mass. SStuoe

Sunday evening* at »!$. <M.7t

MR. HENRY C. LULL, Bubincbs nml Medical 
Clairvoyant. Rooms 1225 Washington street, (near 

Dover). Hours from 9 a. V. in 12, 2 to 6. General sittings, 
terms one dollar. Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also Tuesday afternoons al 3 o’clock. Admission, 25 cents, 

Oct, 7.-26W

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOY AN r. Siltings, $1,00. Exam

inations, $1,00, 18 E. Springfield st., Boston.
Sept 30.-8w*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TRANCE MEDIUM, Tests, Medical and BusInessSlt- 

tings. 11 oak street, 3 doors trum 872 Washington st. 
Hours!i to 9. Sundays  ̂tdlh^ 4w*-Oet. 7,
M Rb. J. M. CARPEN 1ER, 31 Indiana Place, 
1JJL continues her Minessful practice as a Clairvoyant 
Ph) slclan. Examines and prescribes for perfon*. at a dis 
tuncu hy locket hair. Tenns|2. N. IL-Please semi P. 
Q, nidi r t<> injure safety.  4w—< let. 11.
\|Rd. CARNhb, 1 rance Mmhuui, TW, Busi- 

ness ami Developing. Test Circles every Thursday 
afternoon. Sittings $l. Hours 11 HU 5. 229 Sort ham |iIihi 
surer, near Tre I mutt, Boston, 4**—Oct. 21.
"MRS.<J. U. EWELL, Inspirational nnd Ural

liig, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Houts 10 to5.

Sept. 30.

xx. ana rest Mvmum, Nassau Hall, mr. of WashlngU) 
and Common streets, Boston. Up uni) Ilir hl. Terms iL

Sept. 23.-Cm'

Susie Nickerson-White, 
fpRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, Si. 
A Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours 9 to4. Sept. 23.

MRS. N. J. MORSE, n
InLECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 7 Montgomery 

J Place, Boston. Oct. li.
"mks. ilAKnY,'" 

rilRANCE MEDIUM, No, I Concord Square, Boston. 
JL Ofllco hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3.Mw*— Sept. 21.

FANNIB BEM Hit,
Trance Medium, 362 Trumuiii street, Boston,

Oct. 2l.-3w*
AIRS. DRANK CAMPBELL, Physician and 
XIA Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, suites, leading from
Washington street to Harrisonuv., Boston. Sept. 2),

MRb. JENNIE CROSSE, Test Clairvoyant.
Six questions by mail 50 rents and stamp. Whole life- 

reading, $1.00, 75 Dover street, Busion, lw’- Dei. 21, * 
LaMUKL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. 

Sept. 2.

MRS. J. H. CONANT
(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHER-LIFE AUG. 5, 1875.)
Thia exceedingly ItHereallng BlOGIII 1*11 Y of 
oneoflhe marlyrmedliimaorihe 10th Century 

contnlna n l ull hkatory of Iter mrdhiiiialilp 
to wllhln n ahort time pret loua Io her 

Imiiahition; together with extrnela 
front the dinry other Phyalrlitn ;

Ing aph'lt conimiiiilrntionagKrii through

cIcm; anil BplHt turNingr*. <‘*m».v* itml Invoca
tion* from vnrlon* Intelligence* In the oilier Die.

This Important Work, which is ptrfared with Opening 
Remarks by the close sludunt ami astute scholar. Alen 
Putnam. Emi , presents to Ihu skeptic, m a cniideiiMMi 
finm. an euuesl, unequivocal aud ImllvldmU example 
of the good wrought’ by Nph Itualistn. Its perusal c/iumt 
lull to cheer our dniggling media, by reaMm of thu lessons 
Mowing hum the vaily trials ai d hatihhlps borne by this 
remarkable hishuineht of communion betucen the win Ids 
of embodied and disembodied mind.

Clrcubtu iL for wherever It goes It will carry with It an 
example lunching higher uses for ihe life that now is, ami 
a grand prophecy of Hint which Is to be.

A line steel plate portrait of the in ‘dhim adorns Hie work. 
32ipp.: Cloth, fl.nt); lull gill, |J.oo po t .ge21 cents.
For sale wholesalenm) rWall by thepubHsiins, 1 »>LHY 

A RICH, at No. i» Montgomery Place, cot nerol' Province 
street (lower Hum ), Boston, Mass.

EXETER HALL
A Theological Romance.

THE MOSTSTAKTLISU ASI> 1 NTI.KESTINii WUUK 
OF THE 1>AY.

Head “ Exeter Hall."
Head “ Exeter Hall."

Head " Exeter Hall."
Head “ Exeter Hall."

Head “ Exettr Hall."
Head " Exeter Hall."

Head " Exeter Hall."
Head "■Erctcr Hall."

Head "Enter Hull."
Head “ Exeh r Hall."

Head “ Exeter Hall."
Head “ Eret' r HaU."

Head " Ex* b r Hall'" ’
Head " Exeter Hall."

Head " Ex, ter Hail."
Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 

every preacher should read it. Every iiihi and statesman, 
every teacher and reformer, and every woman in the land, 
should haven ropy of this extraordinary book. Astounding 
Incidents ami revelations for all.,

Price: paper, 60 cents, postage 10cents; cloth, SOcenls, 
postage 20 rents.

For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, DOLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plarc, comci id Province 
street (lower Hom ), Boston. .Mass. J

PH1UE HEDHUE1).
STARTLING TACTS

IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. WOLFE, M. I).

The author says : “ I have the honor of placing on record 
some startling and significant phenomena uirnrrliig In 
Modern Splritualism, which, io my mlml. hrrahi the dawn 
of a new and Important era to the world. ..That Is why I 
give them the prominence Ido. What rlfert this irrord 
will have upon the public mind, gives me little ronrrrii. 
Truth Imsngood chatnrtrr, ami ran take care ol Itself. 
People wini entertain opinions which aie at all valuable, 
do not easily part with them ; those who have no nplniuns 
will hardly be Influenced by anything I have written,”

Price $2,00, postage *25 cents.
For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lowei 
floor.) Boston* Mass.

THE
QUESTION SETTLED

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.
TCTR8?WESTON has returned from California and 
JxL taken hou*e No. 86 Dover street, near Washington, 
Boston, and h prepared to accommodate the traveling nub- 
He with rooms by tlm day, week or month. 4w*—Oct. 14.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
WILL bo at WALNUT STREET HOUSE, Cincinnati, 

Obio^nuti I fut tin r notice. Oct. 14.
rilYBIO-KCLECTIC MRDICA.L COLLEGE

/"X IVES lud Instructtuus Uy corresponding and Diplomas
legal everywhere ror ,25. Address 1’ror. W. NICE-

LY, M D., Snrlugfleld, O.. WW. Main street.
Oct. M.-Cw*

A Invented by Francis J. Llppltt. The object of tho 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute the popular teller that 
the communications spelled out through the movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. This object Is accomplished by the use of 
an alphabet which the medium cannot seo, and the location 
or wulch may bo changed at tho pleasure of the observer. 
The medium places his hand on tho top of the Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to tho degree of 
medlumlstlc development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium’s sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their medlumlstlc power.

Price 93.no. pox Inge free.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street(lnwer floor), Boston. Mass.
q^HE well-known Healer, DUMONTC. DAKE, 

M. D.. can te consulted at the Matteson House, Chi- 
icago. III., 1st, 8th, 17th and24thofeach month; Joliet, HL, 

. MhMKHRh; HDckfoid. 1H„ T21h, 13th and Hibi Beloit, 
^nheVJ11* l’^e,lt8a*BO8UCCC88fuNy Heated at a distance.

PRIVATE BOARDING-HOUSE for Centen- 
JL Dial visitors. Location convenient, and desirable. 
Terms moderate. Mns. C. BARRY. 22^6 Mount Vernon 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 2w’-Oct. 14.

-^a* ton. 523 No. nth at., Philadelphia, Pa. Magnetized 
I aper Fent bv mall. Me. Consultations free, Sept, 30.
Anrunia double their money selling “Dr. Chase’s Im- 
WhlllD P™ved (P> Receipt Book.” Address Dr.

July 29 iy" 350 8 ^rinUn& Rouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

1 AR. STONE’S “ New Gospel of Health,”
xx for sale at this office. Price $1,23, Sept. W.

THE WORl/D’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

• OH, *•

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAIN I NU

J

New, Startlin'], "nil Extraordinary Hevelatiou* in 
Helnjuni* History, which disclose. the Oriental 

Origin of -all the Hoetriiu*, Principle*,' 
Precept*, and Miracle* of the

Christian Now Testament, 
and furnishlM) a Keg for unlocking manii of il* 

Sacred Mysteries, imide* comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Goda.

RY KURSKY GRAVES, 
Author of "Th* lifupraphy of Sittitu," un<( "Thf 

Hiblt tf Hiblrtt," (rtimpriMt'ng a dtneription t»f 
homty IhbltM,)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, wr arc ccttaln. take high rank as a teuk of refcicncp 
In the Held which he has chosen for It. The amount of 
imuital labor. nr« exsary to collate ami compile Ihe varied 
Information contained In It must have br« n severe and 
aiduuos indeed,, ami now that it is in sueli convenient 
shape the student of free thought w 111 Ind willing!) allow 
it to go out of print. But thdook Is try no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: IhimiglioiH Its entile 
course the notion as will be seen by his title.page and 
rhaptri krmb -hdltiws-advIlnKu hue nt rvM**.urh and ar
gument to the close, mid his conclusions gu, like sure ur- 
i<>ws to thu mat k.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
row DEUS over dhuaura of all kinds Is wonderful 
bevond all pirurd-nt.

Buj the I’OXITHTA for any and all manner of ills- 
ra'«*i. except Pat ah-is, or Palsy, Blindness, Deafness, 
Tv ph in and Tv ph ml F -v**i -.

Hu) lln* NFU.ITIVKN for Rural}*d*.. of Pahy, Blind-

P I Mi’ll I.lir^i allh full explanations mailed Luu. 
AUFNTN wanlcU rvciywlieie.

Mailed, po.tp.ild, for 91.00 per Box. or H Boxr« for 
H5.OO. Mend rm»mq at our rhk ami evirtue by R.*ght« red 
L' tiri. or by Post «>ihre Money Order made payable al 
Mallon D.. N-w Yolk Gltv.

Aumess ritOF. VAYTOX M’EM% b^K* 
|6th str •••:. Sew Yoikf’lty.

Hohl nl*i» nt th<* llnniirr of I.lght Ollier. No. 0 
.11 on I go tnrry I'hirv. Bouton. .Unan. rept. Db

TAKE NOTICE.

KINDE A (O

comfort Highland 
hi of tin* body, ru- 
triehu or severest 
In* ip by thu

pchliiddei, gulden lu ll, and a plum or 
•inpb tv simple pnkage. uilhrleganl 
iimn-*, and hdb-c t vMrhmahie fancy

Printed on tine white paper, htrge I2nio, 3H0 
pngm. b'-i.<)0 s poalnge 20 rriita.

A HHH, nt N*». 9 Mmitgumri) Pku e, corner of Province

Works of J. M. Peebles
THE SEERS OF THE ACES. Sixth Edition

ituullMh to imli;i, Kgypt, <Tilha, Pui -da. Syria, Givuru 
and Rome; <«l the uiuduin manifestal him*, w ith the dor- 
D liiu.s uf ^plilhialhih eoiiieijiliii' Gud, .leMi., liisplra- 
||ui». Faith. <tudgmeht. Heaven,'Hull, Evil >p)i IK, l.bve, 
the RiGiiileellnii ami Immortality, has become a stand- 
mil wm k lu thh ami other count! Iva, Pi ire f2,i«i, post
age 32 rents.

JE.SDS-MYTII, MAN’, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
ChriM exist .' What aiu the pmols? \\ a^ he iiimirbegot- 
ten like other men ? What duBau ami Culsus said of him. 
The Mm al Inlliieuee of l ln ihiiAiilty and Heathenism 

. riHiipated. Thesi1 ami othet subjects are c) RlcaHy dis-

WITCH-POISON ; or, The Kev. Dr. Buhlwin’H 
belliHhi rtdaOng lo W riches, Hell, and Ihe Devil, re
viewed. This Is oik* of the most severe ami caustic things 
published against the or thodox system ol religion. Price 
Xi rents, postage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARI’. A fine collection of vocal 
mimic lor Ilie rholr, congregation and social citric; is 
especial Iv adapted for use at (Dove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited bv J. M. Pt tides ami .I. O. Barrett. I-.. II. 
Bailey, MiNeal Editor. Chdh, 12.w. Full gilt, ft.br,
poMagi 
erntb.

Abridged edition $i,txi; postage a

TRAVELS AROUNDTH EWORLD: or, What
I Saw lu the Smith Sea Islands. Au-lrall.i. China, India,
Arabia, Eg)pl. anti other • ‘ Hrnllicn ”(.') < uiinUIon.
This volume, while vividly plctmlng the M-cmui the
the religions «>t the Ihahmans, (heCutihii'lsui'u the Hud 
dhhts and the rar.res. jinking liberal extrarB Hohl 
theb saried Bibles. Price f2,00, postage 32 rents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND-
EH; Being an Introductory Lecture dellveted In Trm-
peranue Hall, Melbourne, Australia, 
postage free.

|& cunt*.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
bTER. deigned for < ougicgalloiial Singing. Price 1

DARWINISM vs. SPIRITBALISM ; or, The 
(’uhfibl het We 
Big nt The FH

■April IL— 

MRS. JEANNIE W. DANFORTH, 
LA I HV«»Y ANT and Magm-ttr I’h)slclau, Magnetizes 
and cure* all ChKinIr hbe»M*» hi the iratircHUli). 

i| rvainim* l»v !<><*k of h ih «u vl-dt pui.Minsat thrlt r>*sl-
ib'U cs. No. tlo West 5»iih 
< Uy.

MRS. A. G OD
\ matom ai d all hi t vo’ih and painful dbvaM*<biji iniuco 
statu. Ding io‘h by li rk i>t liair. ot ullivbll paileqbat 
their ri,''iihG ru. E\ iinii.a’ l< n- m i<b* ’I liuthdayaltenmoiK

ChariesH. Foster, Medium,

MILS E. U. BENNETT toads tin* Phmeuuud 
(ii^iaL I.hu^ui calls, }U,‘* X Sixth avenue,

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb

Ml Mill

Tin: ii ,<jm:i i<' tiihatw.nt.'
I., lilt. AMUIKW 

highly IhUH.

it given at 1 he wish 
il stamp.* >eii«l lock 

Medicine, imf up by spit It uld, 
alai in '*tinll (a spirit pre- 

Ml» ELLA BRADNER,

SOUL AND BODY;
on, 

The Spiriliiiil Science of Health and 
Disease.

BY W. F. EVANS,
Author ••? "Mental Cun'." and "M»iilal Mtdtetwe."

MRS. A. L. LAMBERT, Clairvoyant and Test
Medium. Magnetic Drilling a speciality. No. 20 

Indiana Pmce. Boston. Hours from 9 to9. 2w* -Oci.tt. 
PL!ZABKT11 DAWK 1 NS, Magnetic 1 ‘hysT- 
JL J rhm, 38 Dover Hired. Cilice hours frum 1 till 5 r. m.

Oct. H.-8w*
A I RS. CH AS. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, 
ILL Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs
days. Hours 9(0 4. 4w’~Oct. 14.

A M. RICH A RDbON , Psychopathic Physician,
• 38 Monument avenue, Charlestown District.

Si pt, 30.-13W*
f'lLARA A. FIELD, Clairvoyant and Business 
V M wlliim. 55 La Grange street, Boston. 4 w * - Sept. 3o. 
AflSS 11. A. ROLL A RD, Healing and Writing 
LU Medium, 20 Dover street, Boston, 4w*—Oct, 14.

Preserve yonr TeethUtaem your Health!
Oneofthe Grandest Discoveries of the 

Ago by a Practical Dentist of 20 years’ 
Experience Is DENNIS'S ARGENTINA.

A GENUINE Clairvoyant Remedy for thu pteservaUon 
J-Y. of thu Teeth in health, and the reHloratlon of De ay- 
lug or Henshlvu Teeth and Gum*. Foul Breath, Canker, 
Sure Mouth. Foul Coating ol thu Tongue, and many other 
disorders affecting the Mouth and upper portion of l'h« 
Throat. Address, with Mamp for Circular. .1. W. DEN
NIS. Priutlcnl DentIwi, Court nt reel, 1‘eli In. Turo-
well Co., lillnol*. Oct. 7.

Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd.
J JUNE Photographs of this well-known worker —now 

? Medium at the Banner of Light Public Fkee 
CinuLKS-have been secured from the studio of Warren, 

465 Washington street, Boston.
The pictures are In two slzos-tho prices 50 cents and 25 

cents.
For sale by CQLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. _____

Dr. Garvin's Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for the cure of Catarrh In 

the Head. Dn. Leavit, a celebrated Physician of 
thlH city, Bays : “1 would not take five thousand dollars 

for an uuncu of the Powder In case I could not procure any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured 
me.

Mailed, Poxt-pald,) I Package........ . ............. 91.00
at tlicMe prices: (0 Package*...................... h.OQ

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

a z^t TrcKrrFQ I greatest offer of the season. 
.LOI Eight $10 Chromos given away 

with Home Guest, Including Houver’s Peerless Ameilcan 
Fruit, 2M feet long. Lake Lucerne. Vcrgin Vesta. &c. 
Mounted outfit, four Chromos, $3,00; 8 Chromos, $5,50. 
J. LATHAM & CO., 419 Washington street, Boston.

Feb. 5.-ly
PROF. C. C. MDNNETT. M. !»..

IS Lecturing upon “ What are wef" “ Where are we?" 
“ What can we know?" tho three great unanswered 

questioiiN of the ages. AhKoeiatlonp, etc., desiring his ser
vices, address 10 Insurance Building, New Haven, Conn.

Oct.7.-5w __________________________
QENDTEN CENTS to L. A. Elliot & Co., Fine 
0 Art Dealers, 594 Washington st., Boston, for “Tho 
Beautiful Home,” (Art Hints, and List of more than 2400 
Engravings, Ac.) 3w—Oct. 7.

Various Revelations;
WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE GARDEN 

OF EDEN. AND THE SETTLEMENT
OF THE EASTERN CONTINENT,

Ab related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. From 
the Age of Enoch, Beth, a. d Noah, to the Birth of Jesus 
of Nazareth, os related by Mary, his Mother, and Joseph, 
the Foster Father; with a Confirmation of his Crucifixion 
and Resurrection, as related hy Pilate and the different 
Apostles Also,-an Account of the Settlement of the North 
American Continent, and the Bbth of tho Individualized 
Spirit which has followed. With a Renoitof the Impor
tant Work of Establishing Order In the Dark Sphere of tho 
Spirit: where the tribes of Israel and of Judah, with tho 
Gentile Nations, have been 'gathered together around a 
Piaf form of Eternal Justice, where .lexis the Saviour, 
with the Apost es, tho Witnesses of his Earthly Mission, 
liave pronounced the expected judgment. Also, many Im- 
Ftortant Reports from Statesmen. Poets, and Scientists, 
nun Clergymen and Warriors, who have at'ained to Hon

orable Position in the Annals of American History.
Cloth, 391 pn. Price #ioo. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. 

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricitv.

BY EMMA HABDIWGE BHITTEA’.
A Plain Guide to the' uae ’of the Electromagnetic Bat

tery. with full directions tor the treatment nt every form 
of .lisente on Ihe now anil highly aucccufnl.French nnd 
Viennese Hjatcma of Medical Electricity, as a.1* 
ministered by Ura. Wm. and Emma Britten lu their own 
practice.

Price W cents: mailed free for M cent..
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No.» Montgomery Place, corner of Province itreet (lower 
floor), Boston, Mau. eow

A CABEFBL COMPARISON OF BIBLICAL 
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

HY MOSES HUM., 
l OUMlMI.V A SOTKl. SKeoSH-AllVI’.XT MlXISTi:11.

The subjects dlsriisiicd In this volume arc treated Ina 
concise, masterly and ronvlm lng mniinrr. Il Is a com. 
plnte an- triumphant vindication uf the spiritual Philos
ophy. ।

Content*.-Chap. 1—The Adaptation of SpirllimBsiii to 
the Wantsol Humanity: 2- The Moral Tendem y n| Sidrlt- 
nallsm; 3-Bible Doclrhieof Angel Ministry: 4 Tin* Three 
Pillars of Spiritualism; 5-The Birth of ihe Spirit; 6—Ale 
we Infidels? 7—Are wr Deluded? 8 Objections Answered,

Price $1,50, postage IG hmts,
For sale wholesale and retail by Ilie publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Piovlnce 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Hid Animals liuiiuu (ai smii. 
(Howth and Destiny of Man. Pure 2n renth, ।

• Tho Inspired Eaglo of Wisconsin
BY J. O. BARRETT.

This history <>f Hie war-eagle. “ Old Abo,” that served 
a three-years’ campaign In tho West, Is the most thrilling 
episodeot Ihe late rebellion ever produced for the public. 
The author has traced the bird’s entho career, dating from 
1MU, when he was niptured by A ge-mah-wc gu-zhlg, on 
the'Flambeau River. Wis., through all his strange and 
eventful experiences of military Ilie In the South, and his 
subsequent travels and exhibitions as a Bird of Mate. Ho 
Is famous tho world over us th* live eniblem of American 
sovereignty. It Is a most remni k:ihle testimonial of In
spiration from the heavens of designs In bqhalf of our coun
try.

Price 50 cents, postage 6 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. __________________________

A

WHICH:
Spiritualism or Christianity f

Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, Christian.

Rev. Mr. Parker Is one of the most eloquent preachers 
ami debaters In the West, and has pi esun ted his side of the 
question at issue with more than ordinary acumen; thus 

.enabling Sir. Hull lo meet (he opposition Io Spit Ituallsin In 
Its strongest form. Tim lejtvrs am friendly, logical, witty 
and caustic. They will not only Instruct but thoroughly 
amuse those who read them.

Price, hound in cloth, 75 cents, postage 12 cents; paper50 
cents, postage 0 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. oMontgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass,

XEMS*
BY

GERTRUDE MINTURN HAZARD
AND

ANNA PEACE HAZARD.
Those beautiful Poems were not printed for the public, 

but merci) for distribution among friends. Wo have, 
however, l»p m favored with a few copies of the work- 
printed ana hound Inelegant stylo—which uro for sale at 
this office. Price$1,00, pustago 10 cents.

Address, COLBY A RICH, 9Montgomery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor). BostmuMiiss.

WITCH-POISON
AND

Or Kev. Or. Baldwin’* Sermon on Witchcraft, 
Nplritl*m, Hell nnd the Devil Be-revlewed.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
Author of “Seers of the Ages:” “Jesus—Myth, Manor 

God;” “The Practical of Spiritualism,” etc.
Price 35cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail ,by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. P Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
Huur), Boston, Mass. _

IN SPIRATION AL
AND

A paper rend before the Conference of Spiritualists, held In 
Lawbun's Rooms, 144 Gower street, London, W. C., Eng., 
by Mr. J. J. Morse.

This lecture will bo road with Interest, coming, ns It 
does, from tho pen of one of England’s gifted mediums, 
who Is now lecturing so satisfactorily In the United Slates.

Price5cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

Immortality Scientifically Discussed.
A lecture delivered on Sunday evening, June", 1874. nt 

Com ert Hall, Eau Claire, Wh.t by Mrs. A. H. Colby, 
while entranced.

Price 20 ceirs. postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass,_______________________________

Christianity:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In tho light of 
astro-tn oology. By REV. D. w. HULL.

Price 25 cents: postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale aud retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Miss.

For sale wholesale and rutall by Ihe piiblhhei .
A RICH, at No.'.» Montgomery Plain, ruruei of Piovim e 
hl.reet (Inwur fluuri. Button. Mass. if

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
Tho Principles of Nature,

AsdlM’ovrrud hi Ihe deve’upmeiit and Sttm tum of the 
Universe: The S»lar Sisle.n, Laws and Methods of its' 
Development: KaiIh, History of Ils Development; Expo
sition uf the spiritual Uni verst*.

Price reduced to $1,75, postage 21 cents.
Real Life In tho Spirit-Land.

Being Life Expfrlenres, hrencs. Incidents and Condi
tions, illustrative of HpirB-Llfe, and the Principles of the 
spiritual Philosophy.

Price $l,uo. pubiage 14 rents.
Social Evlls-Tholr Causo and Cure.

Treats on Diet- Its liillnenrr upon Civill/atlon; Eilerts

It Ih a Book of (loop nnd genuine Innpiratlon. 
DiBenHo traced to Hh Beniinnl Bpiritur* ”rinoipte. 
Bpiritunl I nlluuncuH and Forcea tho Appropriate 

Remedy.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Cures 

wrought by Juhuh, and how wo can do the
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How SI reel mill SpirltuallMii: Dr.
SlHile belore Police JiiNlice Flowers!
Siibslmice of the Preliiiiliiiiry Exam
ination, belli Oct. 2,1.
Froiu recent English files—The Times, (Lon

don,) The Daily Telegraph, etc.—we condense 
the billowing sketch wherein the main facts trans
piring in the preliminary examination of Dr. 
Slade and Mr. Simmons before Mr. Flowers are 
set forth. As our readers are aware, tlie case 
was again taken up and proceeded with on the 
Kith inst., and was then further continued till the

message being written beforehand, Slade took the 
slate and rubbed both sides, remarking tp the vis
itors, ‘ You see both sides are clean,' though the 
message was already written and ready to appear 
the moment the slate was sufficiently dry.- The 
drying occurred while the visitors held their hands 
on the slate, and the warmth of their hands of 
course, assisted the drying. That was the way in 
which this very simple conjurer's trick was per
formed by the defendant. If he did this himself 
everybody would suppose he was a clumsy con
jurer ; but what he did affect was that the mes
sage was written by spirits, and this wns the of
fence of which the defendants were guilty. They 
said that what they did was done by spiritual 
agency, whereas it was done by a prepared slate. 
To make it clear that it was a fraud, and a 
fraud of the worst kind, he. would call before the

( magistrate Mr. Mnskelyne, of Messrs. Masko- 
lyne and Cooke, who would do all that the do- 

i fendunts did In their spiritual tricks. He would 
write on tlie slate as Mr. Slade bad done, and 
show that it was a mere conjurer’s trick. In re- 

20th — accounts concerning which sessions of [ ply to the remark from the Bench that the ability 
court we hope to lay before our patrons in due i «f others to do tills did not show that tlie spirits ‘ U ronin no nona nVseason :

Monday afternoon, Oct. 2d, at the Bow-street 
Police Court, before Mr. Flowers, Henry Slade, 
8 Upper Bedford-plnce, was summoned, on the 
Information of Mr. E. Kay lAnkeater, “for that 
iie did, on Sept, llth, unlawfully use certain sub
tle craft and devices to deceive and impose on 
certain of her Majesty's subjects, to wit, E. Kay 
luuikester, T. J. Oldman, Henry Sldgwick, K. 
II. Hutton, Edmund Gurney and W. B. Carpen
ter.” Another summons charged Henry Slade
and Mr. Simmons " for that they, on or about 
Sept, llth, did unlawfully conspire nnd combine 
together, by divers false pretences and subtle 
menus and devices, to obtain and acquire to them
selves, nnd of and from E. liny Lnnkester, T. J. 
Oldman, Henry Sldgwick, K. JI. Hutton, Ed
mund Gurney, W. B. Carpenter, and others, di
vers sums of money, and to cheat and defraud 
the before-mentioned persons.”

The court was densely crowded. Amongst 
those present were Miss Florence Mnrryatt 
(Mrs. Boss Church), Mr. Harrison, (of Tlie 
Spiritualist), Mr. ifSpiritualist), Mr. Alorton (the manager of 
Mnskelyne and Cooke), Miss Treherne, Mr. 
Carter Blake, Mr. A. Calder f Chairman of the 
Council of Spiritualists), Dr. Wylde, Mrs. Wel
don (Miss Treherne), Mr. Alfred II. Wallace
and Mr. Leighton.

Mr. Geo. Lewis prosecuted, and Mr. Munton , 
(of the firm of Munton A Morris) appeared for 
the defence. 1

Mr. Lewis, in opening the case, referred tb the 
line of business pursued by Dr. Slade and Mr. 
Simmons—tlie first of whom "called himself a 
medium for^drltuiil agency, and carried on busi
ness at Upper Bedford-place, Kusseli-snuare.” 
"The other defendant,” lie held, " wns either a 
farther with Mr. Slade, or filled a very confiden- 
lai position in relation to the business.” The 

’ charge against the two was tliat tliey had “con
spired together to pretend tliat they communi
cated with the spirits of departed persons for tlie 
purpose of cheating and defrauding those who 
were foolish enough to go to tliem to communi
cate with deceased relations or friends.”

He further proceeded: "Tlie charge against 
Mr. Slade was that he Invited persons to go to 
Ids house in Upper Bedford-plnce, and that he 
charged one sovereign to each person who con- I 
suited him for the purpose of communicating i 
with the spirits of departed relatives who had died I 
recently or even years ago. He affected that, I 
having lost his wife twelve years ago, her spirit ' 
was constantly hovering about him, and thnt her ' 
spirit was able to search for niid discover tlie 
spirits of others in tlie other world, and that, 
when she had discovered them, they presented 
themselves to Mr. Slade in tlie house in Upper 
Bedford-plnce; and the defendants went through 
a variety of forms which he should call conjur
ing with a view to deceive people and Induce 
them to pay money. One summons had been 
taken out under the Vagrant Act, and another 
for conspiracy to defraud, and if there were evi
dence to sustain the charge of conspiracy, he 
trusted the case would bo sent before a jury, 
though, of course, the magistrate could deal with 
the summons under the Vagrant Act. In sup
port of the charge of conspiracy, he proposed to 
show that various persons had gone to tlie house 
and were introduced to Mr. Simmons. The 
prosecution charged that Simmons, being seated 
In nn outer apartment, saw the persons who 
came, with the view of picking up any informa
tion he could. Many of the visitors dropped 
hints which were duly communicated to Slade, 
and enabled him to carry on the fraud he prac
ticed. It would be easily understood tlint a man 
like Simmons, of fifteen years'experience, was 
able to pick up information and communicate it 
to Slade. Simmons carried on all communica
tions outside the room. If anybody wrote for an 
appointment, Simmons would make it; and if 
the case for the prosecution was correct that 
Slade himself wrote the spirit-messages, It was 
important that Ids handwriting should be un
known to those who went to see him. If lie 
wrote letters himself his handwriting might,' 
perhaps, be recognized in the spirit-messages on 
the slate; therefore, it was.absolutely necessary 
there should be a second person acting in con
cert with him, to write letters, and so keep the 
handwriting of Mr. Slade concealed. The sug
gestion on the part of the prosecution was that 
tlie part which Simmons took, though apparent
ly he wns an Innocent agent, was really necessa
ry, and tliat he was a guilty participator in the 
conspiracy.

“After visitors had spent a little time with Mr. 
Simmons they were asked Into tbo adjoining 
room, where Air. Slade was, where no more than 
two visitors were allowed at a time, probably for 
a reason that would be easily perceived. It was 
easier for him to engage the attention of two 
persons and prevent them watching him very 
closely than It would be for him to engage the 
attention of five or six, and prevent some of 

— I them watching him effectually. Mr. Slade al- 
' “ ways kept the visitors well engaged in conversa

tion, after the fashion of conjurers generally. 
Part of a conjurer's business Is to keep up a con
versation, so as to distract attention at tlie mo
ment of performing tlm trick, and this was done 
by Mr. Slade, lie also pretended to be very 
much affected when under the Influence of the 
spirits; he shuddered or shivered, and put him
self in various attitudes and seemed to be much 
alarmed, and in the midst of this, visitors received 
kicks under the table. There was nothing done 
that was not within the reach of his legs or his 
arms that he could not do with either foot or 
hand, nothing that a good conjurer could not do 
more cleverly. Mr. Slade would call off a visitor’s 
attention by pretending there was a light on the 
visitor’s arm or in some part of tlie room when 
there was no light to be seen, and these distract- 
Hons enabled him to perform tho great trick of 
all—that _of appearing to communicate with the 

_splrits._jle should prove to demonstration that 
the communications were produced by Mr. Slade 
himself in a very clumsy and very stupid way. 
The communications were made, not only by 
kicks, but by raps on the table, and also by writ
ing on a slate, nnd the great question was now he 
produced the messages on the slate. He held the 
slate under the table and produced messages, at 
first very short, and afterwards longer, some
times almost Illegible and at others more legible, 
and be pretended that these messages were pro
duced by spiritual agency. Having got a pre
tended message, he generally said to his visitors, 
1 We have now got the spirits here. We will try 
and get a longer message from them.' Ho then 
took the slate to a sideboard, and rubbed it clean 
with a sponge. Be then showed it to his visitors 
clean, put (t down for a short time before them, 
and when In tho course of a few minutes he took 
it up again, on the under side there appeared a 
lengthy written message. ■ To show how this was 
done, Air. Lewis produced a slate on which he 
had written ‘I wonder whether the spirits will ap
pear in court before the magistrates to-day.' 
(Laughter.) He rubbed out tho writing with a 
sponge moistened with spirits of wine, and he ex
hibited a blank surface, remarking that the writ
ing would reappear as the slate dried, which it sub
sequently did on examination.* In this way, a

•Mr. Lewis’s slate-writlog Is described as a success, 
which it was Let. Alter wafting many minutes the writ
ing did not reii ear to such an extent as to be risible to

did not do it, he said that if it could be done by 
others, by ordinary men, it wns primii facie evi
dence that there was an attempt to deceive, nnd 
he thought thnt if he showed tlint these things 
were not done by spiritual agencies the magis
trates would have no hesitation in committing 
the defendants for trial. The case, however,
would not rest upon what he had already said. 
Professor Lnnkester, having learnt that Mr. 
Slade was able to communicate with tho spirits, 
called upon him. The magistrate would hear his 

। evidence, and he would state that after the pre
liminary touches—the kicks and raps—he actu
ally saw the defendant Slade write the messages, 
and write them in a very clumsy way. Professor 
Lnnkester went a second time in company with 
Mr. Donkin. On that occasion tlie defendant

. produced on the slate the written words, ‘Samuel 
Lnnkester.' Well, there was no one of that name, 
and it was suggested to Slade that it was ' Edwin 
Lnnkester.' Tlie defendant accepted tlie sugges
tion, said perhaps it was meant for'Edwin,' 
tried again, and produced the name ‘Edwin Lan-

I kester,’ the pretence being that the spirit of Pro 
i fessor Lankester's dead father had written the 
: words. But in that case Professor Lankester 

actually saw him write the words. Well, having 
got that message he said, ‘ the spirit is now pres
ent; we will try to get a longer message.’ He 

' accordingly fetched another slate from a side
table, and was about to lay it down on the table,

। when Professor Lankester snatched it from him, 
nnd there was the message already written.

i (Loud laughter.) The two gentlemen showed it 
to Slade, who turned very pale, but made no an
swer, upon which Mr. Donkin said to him, ‘Why, 
you are a --- liar.’ (Loud laughter.) Upon
that Professor Lankester and Mr. Donkin went 
out Into the ante-room, where there were some 
half-dozen ladles waiting to have stances with 
Sladq. They told them what had occurred, and 
then threatened Simmons that they would write 
to the papers and expose the fraud. Simmons 
said, 1 If you do, we have had two hundred peo
ple here, and they will come back again to see 
whether your representations are true.’ How
ever, after some little hesitation and consid
eration lie [Mr. Simmons] advised them not to 
write to the,papers. Simmons sold the tiling had

। occurred before, and tliat they had found it pay, 
but after a little reflection he advised Dr. Lankes-

I ter not to write to tlie newspapers. Dr. Lankes- 
I ter, however, had taken that course, and he had 
; applied to that Court. It would be for the magis- 
; trate to determine whether the defence could 
satisfy him that Slade had some supernatural 
power or agency by which he could communicate 
with departed spirits, or whether his perform
ance was not a mere piece of vulgar conjuring, 
not half so good ns could be seen anywhere for 
half-n crown. If that was so, and the case was 
proved, it would be for the magistrate to make 
the defendants find substantial bail for any reap
pearance there, and finally to commit them to 
take their trial for an offence the evil of which it 
would be difficult to overrate. In reply to a ques-

i tion from the Bench as to how the complainants 
were defrauded if they did not believe tho pre
tence of communicating with spirits before the 
stance and believed it still less afterwards, lie 
said that the actual commission of crime was un
necessary to support a charge of conspiracy. It 
was enough to conspire, whether to defraud or 
commit a murder, to constitute an offence ; and 
if the conspiracy succeeded, a still more serious 
offence was committed. The offence was in con
spiring together to do an unlawful net, the un
lawful act in this case being the obtaining of 
money by pretending tliat the defendants could 
communicate with spirits. The defendants is
sued an advertisement In which they said that 
they could do it. There was conspiracy at com
mon law, even although the offence was not com
mitted. Conspiring to confer witli the spirits of 
the departed was not an unlawful act, but ob
taining money by the false pretence was. Even if 
persons did not believe that the writing was pro
duced by spiritual agency, still, if tho defend
ants conspired together to obtain money by the 
pretence, tliat would be an offence nt common 

, law ; and if the evidence established that charge 
Die should ask for the committal of the defend
ants.”

Prof. Edwin Hay Lankester was then exam
ined. He spoke of what occurred at his two 
sittings with Dr. Slade, and endeavored to 
carry the idea that all which was then accom
plished was performed by Dr. Slade’s feet—as to 
touches—or hands as to writing. At one point 
in a stance he distinctly saw the tendons of Dr. 
Slade’s wrist move as if In writing, and at anoth
er, while Dr. S. was ostensibly biting a pencil to 
make tho piece smaller, he (L.) saw the Doctor's 
hand move across the table after the usual man
ner of writing. His testimony concerning both 
tho stances which he attended may be summed 
up in the following paragraph from the verbatim 
report of his statements:

“ Nothing occurred in my presence which, hav
ing regard to the place where the defendant 
Slade sat, and to Ills moving his seat and his po
sition, wns out of the reach of his legs and arms 
to perform; nothing occurred in my presence 
which lie could not have performed. Tlie move
ment of the tendons of the wrist I observed on 
the occasion of the first writing; on the second I 
saw the upper part of'his arm moving, and I 
could hear the sound of writing.”

[We desire to call the attention of the reader, 
however, to the following, which he deposed to 
concerning the culminating moment of the great 
“expose” stance:

“He [Dr. Slade] got the slate under the table 
again after the usual preliminary, and said the 
spirits were a long time coming to me. He said, 
‘The spirits wrote to you [Prof. L.] on the last 
occasion.’ I said, ‘ Yes,’ and he said, ‘ If you 
will hold the slate perhaps tliey will write more 
distinctly.’ I held out my hand, and dragged the 
slate from him directly he put it in position un
der the corner of the table. I drew it from him 
before it had been in position the fraction of a 
second, and I got up from the table holding the 
slate up, and said, ‘ You have already written 
upon it. I bave watched you doing it each time.’ ”

Here It seems that all we claimed in the course 
of a recent article regarding this whole matter is 
granted by the principal “exposer” while under 
oath; he admits that the slate had been put In 
position under the table, and is of opinion that it 
remained there not even the fraction of a second. 
But how is he to decide how long it remained, 
and who is disposed to allow that he, tho preju
diced witness—who admits under oath that he 
deceived Dr. Slade so much concerning the mat
ter of his spirit friends, that Justice Flowers was 
persons at tho other end of the little court, and Mr. Lewis 
remarked that If they waited longer, or If tho warmth of 
hands were applied totbeslate.lt would come out better. 
Everybody was laughing at the experiment. From the 
slight demonstrations of feeling occasionally made, but 
which were at once suppressed. It would appear that the 
court was about half full of parsons who know something 
about spiritual phenomena, and the other half of listeners 
who were Ignorant thereof.—The Spiritualist, London, 
Oct, 6M«

feign to remark that it seemed to be a clear “case of 
diamond cut diamond ’’—had the power of truth
fully deciding so Important a point? There is 
every reason for the-most positive assurance that 
the slate teas longer beneath the table than the ex
cited professor, primed with the. “ awful" disclos
ure he was about to make, was aware of, and 
that the message was written bona fide and in 
due course like all those which come under simi
lar circumstances In presence of Dr. Slade. We 
are, In the light of the experience of many Eng
lish investigators, in regard to independent 
spirit-writing, ready even to declare that the mes
sage found could have been produced on that 
slate with lightning-like rapidity, and in a period 
of time so brief ns t^he absolutely imperceptible 
to human senses.]

Prof. Lankester was cross-examined by Afr. 
Munton with the subjoined result:

" I never saw the slate produced by Mr. Lewis 
before. The slate used was like that produced 
(an ordinary one, In a wooden frame). On the 
llth some conversation passed beyond ordinary 
salutation, but I cannot recollect what it was. 
The table was moved each time the tap was 
heard. It was such a tap as might have been 
caused by tho side of a boot. I do not know 
whether the tap caused tho shock. I was not 
interested In that. I went for the purpose of in
quiring into the writing on the slate. I did not 
go there prejudiced against Dr. Slade. I did not 
come to the conclusion before I went thereon the 
first occason that nothing could occur except by 
fraud or imposture. I had no opinion upon the 
slate-writing at all. I knew that the matter had 
been very much dismissed elsewhere. I am a 
member of the British Association. I remem
ber Professor Barrett’s paper. I was not present 
when that was read. I had not read the paper 
when 1 first went to Slade’s house. 1 had not 
read the report of the meeting of tlie British As
sociation when this was dealt with—in fact I 
knew that it had not beiul dealt with. You are 
making a great mistake. The meeting of the 
British Association wns after my first interview 
with Slade. (Loud laughter.) The paper was 
read between the llth and 15th of September.. I 
did not go to the first stance on the llth of Sep
tember with my mind made up that nothing 
could occur except by imposture. With regard 
to matters of this kind I never makeup my mind 
until 1 have witnessed tliem. 1 know nothing of 
possibilities. It Is exceedingly probable that I 
had made up my mind Unit a great deal of what 
I have experienced of so-called ‘ psychic force ’ 
was Imposture or delusion. I do not know lever 
sold that what was stated by such men as Pro
fessors Crookes, Barrett and others to have oc
curred, had not occurred. I have probably ex
pressed the opinion that what I have seen of this 
phenomenon was imposture, because that was on 
evidence ascertained for myself. I expressed 
my disappointment that Barrett’s paper had been 
received at the British Association, but I was 
not actuated by that feeling in pursuing this in
quiry. I may have been mistaken in my state
ment In The Times as to the mode of the produc
tion of the first message being by one finger. It 
is in consequence of observations by other people 
that I think the writing may not have been pro
duced by a single finger, though I still believe It 
may have been so produced. THe writing may 
have been produced by a single finger; but 1 
cannot say. I think it was. If a slate were held 
under the table with the thumb on tho top of the 
table, 1 should think that two fingers would be 
sufficient to sustain the slate. And In such a po
sition I think 1 could succeed in writing with 
the remaining two fingers. I think it would bo 
possible, with practice, to write the words 1 
found on the slate on the first occasion. 1 should 
say that they occupied a space of about two and 
one-half inches by one and one-half inches. It 
is still my opinion that those words might have 
been written with one finger. I am not quite 
certain that any words appeared on the under 
surface of tile slate. I do not distinctly recollect. 
The first message that came may have been so; 
I will not be positive. A piece of pencil was on 
all occasions placed above tho slate ; but It does 
not necessarily follow that the piece of pencil 
which is placed on the upper surface of the slate 
writes the ihessage."

It appearing that tho case must take up more 
time than was at hand to devote to it, the further 
continuance was postponed for one week, and 
the prisoners were allowed to find bail In the 
surety of Mr. Bohn and Dr. Wylde.

New Publications.
The Atlantic Monthly, tor October—II. O. Hough

ton A Co,, publishers, corner ot Somerset and Beacon 
streets. Boston-gives, among other sterling matter, an 
account ot Tho Battlesabout Atlanta, by Gen. 0.0. How
ard; a description ot the Neighborhoods ot Jerusalem, by 
Charles Dudley Warner; an unsually attractive chapter ot 
Gossip, by Mrs. Kemble; a paper on George Sand, by T. 
8. I'erry; a sketch ot A Librarian's Work, by Johu Fiske; 
a critical essay on the Songs ot tho Troubadours, by Miss 
Preston: another Installment ot Tho American, by lleury 
James, Jr.; a paper on Dickens's Oliver Twist, byE. P, 
Whipple; and Poems .by T. B. Aldrich, H. IL, and G. 1’. 
Lathrop. The editorial departments ot Recent Literature 
and Education combine to make up a strong number.

The Galaxy tor October—Sheldon A Co., Now York, 
publlsiiors—has an historical article from Gideon Welles, 
on Abraham Lincoln nnd 1801-2; closes Its stock ot War 
Memoirs ot Gen. Custor; furnishes a biographical sketch 
ot the Kev. O. IL Frothingham, byStedmau, and presents, 
besides, other articles In prose and verso and an admirable 
collection ot miscellany under Its regular bondings.

A Williams A Co., 283 Washington street, corner 
School. Boston, tarnish us with tho October numbers of 
Scnin.NEU's Illustrated and St. Nicholas, which 
they keep on salo, together with a full lino ot other period
icals. Tho Illustrated Is rich lu pictorial display- 
sketches ot the “Massachusetts Agricultural College,” 
“Salmon Fishing,” “The Bride ot the Ilblno” being 
among tho list. Tho letter press Is as usual equal In value 
with tho representatives ot tbo distinctive feature which 
gives tho magazine Its name. St. Nicholas closes tho 
entertaining tale of “Tbo Boy Emigrants,” and con
tains among other notable articles ono from Mrs. Oliphant 
on Windsor Castle nnd tbo early days of Queen Victoria, 
and another on the Morning and Evening Star, (Illus
trated) by Itlchard A. Proctor.

The American Spiritual Magazine, for October, 
Samuel Watson, editor and proprietor, Memphis, Tenn., 
publishestbo following table of contents. "Inner Life 
Department, SGanco Aug. 1,” “The New Movement,” 
"Hon. Itobert Dale Owen,” “The old Katie King Affair, 
and Other Matters.” “ Letter from Kev. Dr. J. A. 
Meek,” “Tho Hand That Wrote on the Wail—D anlol v: 
5,” “Organization Among the Spiritualists In America,” 
“OurHomo Circle," “Spiritualism,” “Spiritual Pro
gress,” "Organize,” "Prepare to Meet Thy God,” 
“Spiritualism In 'The Church,' " “Spirit Photography,” 
“Bov. Dr. C. B. Parsons,” "’temarkablo Materializa
tions,” “The Great White Throne which tho Apostle Saw 
in bls Vision,” "Pure and Undefllod,” " Evil Spirits, ” 
“ Our Situation Abroad," " De-Materlallzatlon of a Mo- 
dlum,” ‘(Organization.”

The Wideawake for October—D. LotbropA Co., 30 
and 32 Franklin street, Boston, publishers—concludes the 
experiences of David Bushnell, of “turtle” tame; at
tacks the rlslblos ot Its patrons with a remarkable treat
ment (Illustrated)ot "Puss In Boots," continues loun- 
roll the "Magic Carpet" which has become so Indispens
able a feature ot this charming magazine, and oilers other 
attractions which tbo buyer will perceive on examination.

The Heiiald of Health for October—Wood A Hol
brook, 13 and 15 Lalght street. New York, publishers—Is 
received. It Is a worthy member ot the series which bas so 
long gone out to the public under this name, and Is true to 
Its motto: "A higher typo of manhood—physical. Intel
lectual and moral.”

Waue’s Valley MoNTHLY-publlebed at N. E. cor
ner sth and Chestnut streets, St. Louis, Mo., by Chas. E. 
Ware A Co.—continues to keep up Its reputation for ex
cellence. The London Times says of this magazine: It Is 
most creditably gotten-up, and the literature of a high 
character.

The Phiienological Journal for October-B. B. 
Wells A Co., publishers, 737 Broadway, New York—offers 
to Its patrons an extended field of valuable Information. A 
likeness of Peter Cooper (supported with a biographical 
sketch) adds Interest to tho Issue.

The Becobd or the Yeab, for October—George W. 
Carleton A Co., New York, publishers—leads off wltha 
steel plate portrait ot William M. Evarts, and follows up 
the same with a choice array ot miscellany, In which blend

ed prose article and poem, paragraph and sonnet claim 
pleasant recognition. "A Forsaken Garden,” by Swin
burne, and Bayard Taylor’s "Centennial Ode ” areamong 
the chief of Its metrical attractions. Its treatment of the 
Servian War and other current matters Is of marked In
terest.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Shout SEiuios.—Better is the sorrow that leatletli to 

contentment, than the Joy that renderetb man unable to 
enduro distress aud afterplungeth hip Into It.

Advice to women with garden plants to care for: A 
seventy-five dollar overcoat will not (over more plants 
than two five-cent newspapers.

Campaign fruit-flag raisin's.

Beware of false teeth with gutta percha fixings. Master 
Alec (who Is fond of dogs): “There Is no mistake about 
you being thoroughbred. Major Bumblebio I” Major 
Bumbloble (not displeased): ** And how did you find tliat 
out, my boy?” Master Alec: “Why,'cause you’ve got 
a black roof to your mouth.”—Punch.

Two Jews have been elected to the Italian Senate. A tew 
years ago they bad no political or social rights In the coun
try. . __________________

The survey of the river bottom at Hell Gato shows a 
depth ot not loss than ten feet below mean low water In 
any spot, except In one Instance, near the shore.

This Is not only an exciting but a very Interesting politi
cal campaign. Women as well as men have a duty to per
form to their country, and they should not shrink from It. 
They cannot vote or appear In processions, but they can 
cut the wood and bring up tho coal, and thus leave tho men 
more time to talk up matters.—Ban&urp Netos.

Tho soldiers of tho future are threatened with a new dan
ger. Tho Hotchkiss revolving cannon Is now being tested 
by the U. 8. engineers at Sandy Hook. During a recent 
trial seventy shots were fired from It at four targets, tlio 
nearest of which was placed at 2000 yards distance. Tho 
shells burst between tho first ami second targets, hitting 
the four screens 200 times. The Inventor, Mr. 11. B. 
Hotchkiss, claims that tlio weapon has an effective range 
ot 6000 yards. _________________

The four years sentence of Stokes, the inurilororof,James 
Fisk, will expire on the 28th Instailt.

1‘ohtland, Me., Oct. 15.—Francis O. J. Smith died 
on Saturday night, aged seventy years. He was In Con
gress from 1833 to 1833, and In the Legislature In 1833. Ho 
was Interested with Professor Morse In building the first 
telegraph Une between Washington and Baltimore.

At tbo time when there was a bettor prospect than now 
for peace between Turkey and Servia, a bard filled with 
"mllleuulal" feeling perpetrated tho following. "Love’s 
labor ” In this case was " lost," but wo can seo what he 
mould have said It quiet had been restored:

FromKragoJevatz's mountains, 
From Uhlnstendirs strand. 

Whore Hasanpalanka's fountains 
Wash Montenegro's land;

From 1’assarovltzxvornlck 
And Tartarhazardjoca, 

I’araklu and Belgrauclilck, 
There comes tho sound of Peace.

Shall wo, whoso tonguesaint fitted 
For Turkish nouns and verbs, 

Kegrot to seo defeated
These cacophonic Serbs ?

AH from Gaichko to Erajova
Kevore Abdul Hamid’s name; >- 

This cruel war Isover, ,
Kojolco we for tho same.

Only twenty days remain for seeing tho Centennial Ex
hibition, which will positively close November 10th.

Mrs. Doni I’edro will winter in Egypt.

Tho Now York Tribune has again placed tho public un
der obligations by publishing In Its cheap and convenient 
“Extra ” form all of Prof. Huxley’s public addresses dur
ing bls recent stay In this country. Wo acknowledge tho 
receipt ot a copy of this Interesting pamphlet.

Monday, Oct. Oth, was the fifth anniversary ot tho burn
ing of Chicago. _____

Mayor Anderson ot Savannah, Ga., In a letter to those 
who have assisted tho sufferers by yellow fever In that 
city, announces that further contributions are not needed.

Paris bas thirty-one dally papers, but only one Pays.

A blighted being, whoso nose should servo as a beacon of 
warning to tho youth of our land, says tbo ladles’ drosses 
this year are laboring under a violent attack ot delirium 
trimmings.—Norristown Herald,

There are said to bo 28,876 chairs kept as relics because 
Washington oncosat hi them. It Is noticed tbstsomeof 
them are exact types ot tho style current In 1875.

Mrs. Louise M. Pomeroy, wife ot “Brick” Pomeroy, 
on the evening of Oct. 10th, effected her debut as an actress 
on the stage ot the Lyceum Theatre, Now York City.

PHOM THE ITALIAN.
The past Is not—tho hues tn which 'tlsdrost 

Fond memory supplies;
Tlio future Is not—liope-born In tlio breast

Its fancied Joys arise:
, Tho present Is not—like tlio lightning’s gleam

Its brief Illusions seem;
This Is the life allotted unto man—
A memory, a hope, a fleeting moment's span.

-CC. In the Spectator,

K Poughkeepsie widow has obtained a verdict for #800 
damages from the liquor-seller who sold to her husband the 
five drinks ot cider-brandy within fifteen minutes, which 
caused bls death. __________________

Tho boiler of tho steamer Matamoras exploded near Mor
gan's Point, Texas, Saturday, Oct, Htb, and three ot tlio 
ciowwerekilled and two wounded. Loss, #20,000; Insured.

What piece ot carpentry becomes a gem as soon as It Is 
finished ?—A-gate.__________________

Accordlug to a decision ot a Canadian court, reporters 
are not bound to give tho names ot tho persons on whoso 
statements they make up their Items.

Tho statue of Columbus ought to consist of a Colum and 
a bus-t.—Phila, bulletin,

Cornell has six Froshwomen.

As we go to press, tlie prospect of an Inevitable and gen
eral European war Is Indeed saddening.

In tho Circuit Court at Chicago, on Tuesday, Oct. 10th, 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan was divorced from her husband, 
on tho ground ot willful desertion for two years. Mr. 
Tappan did not appear.

Business continues to Improve, despite tho distractions 
ot tho presidential election, and the uncertainty that clouds 
national affairs. The fact of an Improved state of trade 
can bo learned by Inquiry In almost any branch. Tbo groat 
trading and business public Is dally gaining confidence, tbo 
full restoration of which will bring a fair measure of old- 
time prosperity.—Poston Transcript.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
OR,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OP LIGHT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE THAN
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OP VA

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE

LATE MBS. J. H. CONANT.

COMPILED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A.M., 
jtuthoriof “Sible Marvel-Workers," "Natty, a Spirit," 

"Spirit Works Real, but not Miraculous," etc.

Mr. Putnam has with skillful band arranged In this vol
ume, In comprehensive fashion, many living gems ot 
thought, which are clotbed In eloquence ot diction, and 
thrill the prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From the 
soulful petitions scattered through Its pages the doubters ot 
Spiritualism’s capability to minister to the devotional side 
of man’s nature can draw ample proof that he Is In error. 
Tbo weary of heart will find In Its holy breathings tor 
strength, sent out to a higher power, rest from the cares 
that so keenly beset tho pilgrim In life's highway. The 
sick I n soul may from Its demonstrations of the divine pos
sibilities within, drink of tho waters of spiritual healing 
and rejoice; and the desolate mourner can compass, through 
Its uuvallmeot of the certainty of reunion with the depart
ed, a consolation which nothing earthly can takeaway. 
Tho persistent existence of tho human soul, the ennobling 
power ot tho future state, tbo gradual bettering of even 
mortal conditions, the glorious culmination of progression 
under tho great law of the Infinite, and the sure pres
ence over all and In all of the eternal spirit of Truth, are 
hero acknowledged and set forth In earnest, fearleM 
and yet reverent guise by many leading minds In their day 
and generation, tlie walls ot whoso widely differing earth 
conditions have fallen nt the touch of the great Angel of 
Change, and who have become blended by after develop, 
moot into a band of brothers In the pursuit of Truth-, gio. 
Hous prophecy of what mankind shall yet be when tbo 
Kingdom of that Truth shall come, and Its will be done on 
earth as lu the heavens I
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• Zandes. 
Zoblar.

w Cloth, tinted paper, 256 pp. Price #1.85, postage 
free.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower lloorj, Boston, Masa,_____________________ 

Darwinism vs. Soiritualism;
OB,

The Conflict between Darwinism and 
Spiritualism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
A PAMPHLET OF NEARLY FORTY PAGES.
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Kate Smith, New Hampshire....... 
J. C. Taylor, Minnesota......... ........  
J. M. Jocelyn, California............... . 
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Jesse Overton, Arkansas................. 
Dr. M. M* Gardner, New York...,

Total amount received to date....
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2,00 
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1,65
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The Committee continue to receive money and 
encouraging letters from the friends of Mr. Da
vis on both sides of the Atlantic, and they there
fore continue the Testimonial cal). Further 
contributions may be sent to Wm. Green, Chair
man of the Committee, 1268 Pacific street, Brook
lyn, N. ¥., or to C. O. Poole, Corresponding Sec
retary, Box 989, N. Y. Post-office.

MovementsorLecturera and Mediums.
Wm. S. Bell, tho liberal and scientific lecturer, who bas 

been speaking mainly to Spiritualist Societies very accepta
bly for nearly two years past, Is now ready to respond to 
more calls for bls services. His address Is 73 Fourth 
street, Now Bedford, Mass. Mr. Bell Is one of the live 
thinkers of the day, a clear and scholarly writer, and line 
speaker. Keep him busy on the rostrum.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brlgbam commenced a two months’ 
engagement with the Brooklyn Spiritualist Society on the 
1st of September. At the close of this engagement she 
goes to New York City, where sho speaks during the month 
ot November. So acceptable have been Mrs. Brigham's 
labors, and so cordially are they appreciated by the Brook
lyn Spiritualists, that they have tendered her a new engage
ment for December.

Treating of
The Five Force*.
The Geneal* of Man — — *
The Early Appearance of the Foctu*.
The Vnity’of the Unman Specie*.
Sexual Selection.
The Une of Demarcation between Flant* and 

Animal*, and between Animal* and Men.
Have Insect* and Animal* Immortal SonUt 
The Growth and Destiny of Man.

In this valuable and pungent pamphlet the author treats 
of the origin ot primal man; or the unity of the human 
species; or the gradations of human progress; of sexual 
selections, etc., etc. Admitting evolution, he denies the 
Darwin doctrine tbat man descended from animals, Ha 
draws very pointedly the line of demarcation between men 
and animals, and between animalsand plants. While al
lowing tbat Insects and animals of earth think and reason, 
he denies their Individualized Immortality, taking tho 
ground that those seen by clairvoyants were the outbirthi 
of the spirit spheres, '

The work Is written In a pointed, vigorous and fearless 
manner, and must necessarily elicit considerable criticism. 

' Price 20 cents, postage free. _
. For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE WORLD’S SAGES,
Infidels, and Thinkers.

BY B. M. BENNETT,
Editor of The Truth Seeker.

With a Steel-Plato Engraving ot tho Author.
Being the biographies aud Important doctrines of tbo 

most distinguished Teachers, Philosophers, Reformers, 
Innovators, Founders of New Schools of Thought and Re
ligion, Disbelievers In current Theology, and tbo deepest 
Thinkers and most active Humanitarians of tbo world, 
from Menu down, through tbo following throe thousand 
years, to our own time. ,

It la believed tbat this work fills a want long felt, sod 
adds materially to the general Information touching the 
characters treated, affording a succinct and correct ac
count of the best and truest persons who have lived In too 
world, and concerning whom large numbers of volume, 
would have to bo consulted to derive this Information; and 
all In a convenient and economical form. It Is divided Into 
four parts. Part I. from Menu to Christ. Part II, from 
Christ to Thomas l’alno. Part III, from Thomas Paine to 
Geo. Sand. Part IV, Living Characters. To all of whom 
the world owes much for tho progress It has made In tee 
evolution of Thought, Truth and Reason. . ,

Crown octavo, 1,000 pp. Printed on now typo and good 
paper, and bound In good etyle. Price, In cloth, f3,w, 
postage 2» cents.

For Bale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RIOH<*J 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Boor), Boston, Mass.
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